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Bill for Commission to Probs
Hawaii Affairs. Up This

'' "'Afternoon

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
AND MAY BE ACCEPTED

Possibility Sittings of Investi-
gating Body Will Be Con-

fined to One Island
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(Special Star-Bulle- Wireless) X
IIILO, Hawaii, Xareh 28. In. S

ilgnafJon I freely expressed &

Lrre at (be opposition lo the X,

pnAsape of Senate Hill 78 la the M

Ilosse, TLe talk that the till
sLonld not pass beranse It would.?

tit a Imrdrn on Hawaii conatj ,5s
n fonsUrn d a were pretense to U

hlie rjos'llon to He InTestUra-tlo- n.

rrocilat-n- t businessmen de
elare that if the einene is rea
Ronalle It li Inraaterl:il who pays
It, ani Cat the Important thing
is the passage if the ttlL K

ri A X3u el. in. if J5i n. if tfs a inl rfx J

Tlie fight In the house.over Senate
Dill .78. providing for the commission
to probe Hawaii county's financial
tangle, ia on Ibis afterncn,. y

The.houEa i ..cion toJ.iy, vith its
prospect of lively debato, attracted
more general interest than any other
aesEion eo far, and a rurber of prom-
inent businessmen went to the. capltol
to see the smoke of tattle go up.

The hoysa ground "away this morn-
ing on its routine of business and did
not get ..to "Senate Bill. 78, which was
up for thifi rc ;' At :roon there

.was every i..ro;Xvt-'Uu- theLlil;Uou!d
ba 'carriedt ' tnough not by a -- large
margin. One estimate made by a man
closely in touch with the Rltuation
was that the. measure would :tarry
with nineteen votes against eleven. : '

It' was not expected this morning
that Speaker Holstein would have tp
take the floor to champion the meas-
ure, as he stood ,ready to do In case
the debate needed his Influence and
assistance. . .. ...

Amendment Proposed .:
- Amendmentai proposed. ..yesterday

afternoon and talked over briefly, this
morning seemed likely to be pressed
and may possibly carry, as it is not
considered they will seriously Impair
the effectiveness of' the bilL One
amendment suggested was that the
bill provide that the sittings of ths
commission should be restricted r t3
the Island of Hawaii. This would end
one argument against the bill, that If
the commission were to bring wit-
nesses and books from I Illo It might
be an emtarrassment of Jlilo busi-
ness.

'

'
. ,

;
;

Another amendment proposed was
that provision be made that the
County of Hawaii snail bear the $20,-00- 0

expense of . the commission only
in case that amount is realized from
the securities rut tp by the bondsmen
for county - who may be
found to have .forfeited their bonds.
With such an arrangement tne county
would not bear( any burden of v. ex-
pense. If the bonds were not col-lecte- d

.upon.; the expense of the In-- .
vestigatlon would fall on the terri-
tory. .'.

Word of these amendments ' was
carried to senate members . who are
strongly In favor of the bill, and there
seems no greaet objection on the part
of the senators to the modifications
suggested. It was pointed out, how-
ever, that to emend , th bill .will de-
lay action on it, will make necessary
its return to the senate, and - give
many opportunities for disagreement
This is what all who favor the bill
are trying to - avoid and therefore
there Is an effort made to put the
bill through unamended. ; .. i
Hllo Expresses Itself -

Letters and telegrams are still com-
ing from Hilo urging the passage of
the bill. Meanwhile the influences
opposing the. Hilo Investigation have
been actively at work. John K. Kai.
county clerk of Hawaii, and Simeon
K." Kahana, well-know- n politician of
the Big Island, are said to be among
those whose presence here during the
last few days has given rise to the
rumor that they are lobbying against
the measure. .

Governor Frear yesterday afternoon
made a brief statement strongly urg-
ing the passage of the bill.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. March 25.
Beeta: S99 analysis, 9s. 10ld.; parity
4.07. cents. . ; :

Tfce larMt, stock la the city to
Iron. . V . . ..

f
, , . m t LTD.

MAGUIRE INDICTED ;

BY HILO GRAND JURY; f

t' WILL GIVE THE BONDS

Special Star-Bulleti- n Wireless.)
- HILO, Hawaii. March 26. The

giand jury today, returned two in-

dictments against the same person
and the. Indictments were placed on
the secret file., Bail was fixed at $2500
for each indictment The Juiora were
then given a terra recess. -

, (Special Star-Bullet- in Wireless) ?.

' HILO! Hawaii, . March 26. It was
learned later today that Auditor Ma.1

guie was the man indicted, by the
jury. The jury was unaniruous on the
Indictment. Maguire. will appear in
court at 2 o'clock and give bonds, f '

mmm oeis
MESSAGE FROM

SEC. LIE
In response to a message from Sec-

retary of the Interior Lane, L. L. Mc-Candle- ss,

candidate, for the appoint-
ment of governor of Hawaii, left for
Washington .today on the WUhelmlna,
sailing this morning at 10 o'clock.' T

The report . published tin. the Staf-Bnitet- in

yesterday that pretty direct
Intimations had come td gubernatorial
candidates that they ' should present
themselves at Washington 1 'was ipon-firm- ed

by the news Mr. McCandless
received and though the details of the
message were' not given out , i la said
to have come at the" suggestion of Sec-
retary Lane. McCandless'd backers
this morning' were 'jubilant,' feeling
that he would not be called to Wash-
ington unless he had ' a mighty good
chance of being named. .. . . f
' Attorney Harry Irwin o Hilo was
another; prominent Democrat going
out by the WUhelmlna. He . will go to
Washington and .oppose a cut in the
sugar tariff, representing the Hilo
boafd of trade. Mr. Irwin said this
morning that Carl Carlsmith has been
retained as attorney for Auditor -- Ma
guire, .now accused of misappropriat-
ing county funds.' Jrwln wastoriginal- -
ly retained. AT-:';-

'V
'"

A number of vMeCandlcss's friendst
gathered tr bid 1dm good-luc- k tfn bis
' Mr. Waller ta' raid to have had about
the' same . message that McCandless
got. but as he was In Washington but
a few days ago and met Wilson and
Lane, it is not considered that there
is need for him. to present himself
again at this time, - S '

- ; ;

,m m is

mlDiiDE
ADJUTAPJTIIERE

General Macomb has completed the
organization ' of the First . Hawaiian
Brigade. by filling the staff position
left vacant when the order brigading
the three Infantry regiments was first
published... Major Julius Penn, of the
First Infantry, has been ' appointed
brigade adjutant, and will report .for
duty April l. . ...:

Major ' Penn . came to' Honolulu at
the time of the last maneuvers, and

Itajor Jallas Penn The - picture
shows Major Penn (left) explaining a
tactical KInt to other officers during
the maneuvers last fait t

acted as senior umpire with the Red
army during the bloodless campaign
or Oahu that occupied the latter part
of October. 1912. He then joined his
regimecit, and has been stationed at
Schofield Barracks since that time. '

Major Penn .graduated from West
Point in ; 1SS6, and was a first lieu-
tenant in the Second Infantry at the
time of the Spanish-America- n war.

(Continued on Pa;o 4)
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WICKERSHAM TAKES EASILY TO SURFING

Former Ittonjey-Benera- l George W.
WIckersham was the gaest-of-hoB- or at
an informal dinner ghen at the Mbana
Hotel last ;nlght by the. Bar Associa-

tion, ; 3Ir.? WIckersham declined to
mate a formal' speech or to dlseoss
national topics,- - but spoke, briefly on
the pleasures I his visit to Hawaii
The flashlight photograph above, tak-
en, fcy a Star-ltulletl- n, staff photogra-phe- r,

shows the distinguished guest
neated at the right of President Frank

WASHINGTON, March 10.-T- he )

curtain has fallen on the political .

stardom of more than 100 members of
the house. They walked resignedly
across the political stage and toward
the exits which lead to private life.
When the extra session convenes In
April there will be 156 new faces fn
the lower branch of congress. Among
the missing will be men-- who have
been" conspicuous ' on the floor for
manv vpnra Tho transformation . In I

the house will be the most complete,
perhaps. In the history of 1 the coun--.
try..'.-:,;-- "

' There were changes In the senate
today , also, but they lacked the hu-
man appeal - which attached to the
passing of the old war horses. In the
house. . ; '

; .:

- Heading the list of experienced
legislators 'who must give way to
novices Is "Uncle Joe" Cannon, vet--

eran or 35 years service urthe lower
body. , :. . - !

Passing Political Tragedy.
:

-

The passing of Uncle Joe Is a trag-
edy, as tragedies go in politics. De-

spite his outwardly, brave demeanor,
the-forme- i; speaker feels keenly his
defeat He says he Is too old to come
back as he did 24 years ago. ,
" Uncle Joe Is li, and he recently told
a little gathering cf his friends that
there was nothing left for him to do

Asscr

udse.
Jadsre

except go "back and Democratic party
live who have hon-- ' send
ored me past"

John Dalzell Pennsylvania, a
member the and
uncompromising standpatter,

goodbyto
a

Republicanism-Fou-r
members,

numbered
missing

Ebenezer
;

retiring

conference committees

agreement

yesterday
recommend

Senators

..... . Ws'J r i I

i

;. ...

Thompson; th& I r ;

FetlraJ
Sanferd IDoIe .: ' ,

to right,5
Secretary Territory

MottSmlth, Wk!:ln?tonf
the . (eor?pr . TTIc kersham,
President
Association, t i

-- ir. IMason, Judge
;:.C..:t ?

; .Standing, U tt to
Lindsay button,

i

leaving
morning candidate
for governor, expressed opinion

to to Danville i that the
the people to a; delegate, Washlng- -

In the
of

cf "old guard" an
is an- -

U

L.

to urge here on
question. McCandless

discussing
i Prptectlve Committee..

other Republican whose political --The Democratic territorial organl-deat- h

sounded gavel weht to send a delegate to
, if 11. In hcuse. been a j u ashimrtr.n to the nolicv set

member that body 26 years. In platform of party
J. Gardner of New Jersey and BaId McCandless. "1 would sug-Samu-el

McCall.of Massachusetts i M. Smtt would he.
I faW UiUk "ill so said Washington life

Each has served 25 years and was
veteran In old line

Republicans, who
have been in -- the hcuse for the last
1S year3. will among the

in next congress.
are Hill of Connecticut' E. S.
Henry of same state, George VV.

Prince cf Illinois and Cyrus Sulloway
of New. Hampshire. Ia the 16 years'
service are two Demo- -

The appoint

to reach an on the amend
ment by the

Senator banana bill,
decided afternoon that, they
would $40,000 the
amount of
carried with the

sum named by
Judd, Wirtz Brown and

and
the

f""

u

of !.:t!on. On
Hr Thompson's left Is

froci Jt those
seated are of the
E. A. 1. L.

Hon. W.
Frank Thompson of the1 Bar

Fet! S. B. Dole,
J. F.tf.

Hatch.
fron rl?ht Alex.

F.; White, C 12. ilcm--

Before for Washington this
L. McCandless,

his
of Hawaii

among ought to
ton the party's, views
the sugar tariff
was the work- - being done

the Sugar

knell when the MHnn
the He has
of for forth the

John Leref
W. prr

be
the They

the

class

the

made

by

a good to undertake the mission.
Our platform sets forth a doctrine of
great Importance to Hawaii, cur
local ought to help in

'fight especially the matter,
of such vital local

The local Democratic platform on
the subject Is as follows: . ;

v

"The sugar Industry of Hawaii hav-
ing been built under a protective
tariff and large amoupnts of capital

i having been invested in the said In- -
ci ats, Wrilllara G. , Brantley of Georgia
and John Lamb of ; Virginia. Mr. fTust.JJt
Brantley retires voluntarily. ue

representatives
to Cliillingworth's

as

Ill'ClDLESS URGES SE1II OF

DEiflCRATTO OPPOSE TARIFF C11I

organization
as is

importance."

further reason that
constitutes the main

business of this territory we would
net place the commodity on
list therefore, we heartily endorse the

ed from both bouses of the legislature ukeaby the Democratic Terri
proposed torial Central Committee in adoptin

transmitting to congress the fol
lowing, resolution: :

" 'Resolved, By the Ter--'
appropriation to be r"ullAI .?nt "I "

of. do not favor
- bill. This is $10.000 1

tory
n..iHan In ine passage l iue um;;iuuuuuvcuu.v. - fc'iwti v. ifciuuii v n . i ill u IU I'll.

measure, and $20,000 less than the ; Representative Underwonow-pen-

the representatives.
and

Representatives Coney, Ash Geo.
Cooke up two committees.

Judge

Heading

ml

urce

man

and

the

up

the

the free

and

Democratic

Ing in the congress of the United
States seeking to: remove the tariff on
sugar. r-:- -

"We therefore pledge ourr 'delegates

f

enway f. w. Ashford, Tf, T. Edwins,
Judce Y. L. Whitney, - Jn re fV F.
Clemen", W, O, Smith. J. II. llcnsar.
rat, Chief Justice A. U. M.i:a!)f rtson,
Jaiijfe A. Perr.'R. B. Anderson, Jos-e- h

Llghtfoot, . ArDouthltt, W. C.
Parke, L. J. Varren. - i ' '

The photograph below was taken by
the Star-Bnliet- ln photographer :w hen
3Ir. VIVIckersham went surfla last
eventnsr. He Is shown abot the fen
ter of the surf-boa- t, leaning over with
both bands on the side, v j---

f
to the National convention to use
every means in their power to pre-
vent the said convention from Incor-
porating in the National platform a
clause providing for the abolition of
the tariff on sugar and we pledge our
candidate for Delegate to Congress, If
elected, to use his utmost endeavor to
prevent the .passage of any bill at-
tempting to abolish such tariff." .

SHOTS TO

thfa
t irec

our sixKalanianaolc. 1

appropriating $20,000
for the notable

was checked, yesterday
was deferred af- -

ternoon:Teceived another antagonistic

had . put over for two
an investigation to de-

termine the in
appropriation was -

7 Valparaiso
on its

conductors

n
... "

l
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Institution Will Benin with Cap- -

ital Stcck .S200,000,
- ' Much pf It Local

." f.

, Arrangements are far advanced for
the starting of 'a new Japanese ,

!n Honolulu, 'with capital cf 1200,- -

CO for the' purpose, - principally,' of
, financing the new Japanese industries
fprlrgiTSj up tn Hawaii, such as the
manufacture of aoy, the brewing of
take, the pineapple Industry on Oahu
and the coffee industry In Kona, Ha-

waii. . It .13 proposed that the bank
thall make lban3 on real to help

'Japanese who are.buijding up
homes in these

vOf the, capital jrentioned, 100,000
will be put up by local merchants, the
ether halt by financiers- - ia Japan, men
interested In - Hawaiian trade espe
cially. One of the chief promoters cf
he projected new bank, for which

territorial charter U being asked,-i- s

K. J. IwanishI, formerly manager cf
' the Honolulu branch of the Yokohama

Bank. .
'

" Mr. Imanashl was transferred
- here to the New York branch of the
' same bank several years ago, re-
cently he severed hla connection with
the Institution and returned to Japan.
In Toklo he made aifanementa with
Mr. Motoshige, one cf the prominent
Japanese merchants of . Honolulu, to
set the rooverr ".tfer tho new rank cn
fcot : When
prletor cf lh

4.

" 1

1

...

:

a

J a

;

: Ycnekura, tne pro-L'yegus- a-

I'-- u-

anu street, cn a visit home to
Japan, the matter took, definite shnr?

cn his return he cocsulte I wi:h
Messrs! Sumlda, Kawaharn, Ta-takuw- a

and other lead: '3 Jir-c3- 3
l.Uilness.t and the decision t. r.ad3
to proceed with the crgankatlw of
tiie banking company under tna law3
of Hawaii. ; ".

It Is not "yet known where the tank
will be quartered, or who.wi! ccnstl- -

J

tute its executive officers, : further
than the fact that Itsp lace of busi
ness will be Honolulu and Its

fnrliido tha nrnrriftf era '
'jeady ,4 . .

BILLS lilliliiE
FOR HEALTH

CA;,iPAldi!

Beginning a sanitation, campaign. In
the territory to prevent the spread
ot contagious diseases. Senator Ch.il- -

; T". '"'.:' ' i bngworth Introduced in the
4-- f f f f f 4-- f --f if this morning six measures designed to
f . increase .the powers of the of

The effect of this law, if n--
" health,, granting it authority to carry

f. acted, will be to stop tho process cn the' of sanitation to a much
of Americanization and to force larger extent than heretofore.
a considerable part cf the white The bills becoming enacted, the
population now in Hawaii to leava board of health will , have the power
the islands. It will result In 4-- t to Drmg about better health condl- -

having whatever is left of our ag-- ; t:ons cll ands dwelling houses,
ricultural industries turned over f Js well la water supplies. Though
almost exclusively to oriental la-- ?f the author .of the.bUls ;stated this
borers, they being the only form mornlng the board has a general au--
of labor that can compete, in worv it ha

sugar production, even on ;oftett been hindered by not having
best plantations. Delegate. opeclfic power. The - measuresf

T--

The measure
entertainment of

guests, which
morning when it until

ator It
weeks,

manner which the. for-

mer spent

has female
cars.

of

bank

estate
those
their

Specie
from

but

r."

tnd
OJo,

:?

s.;1:-

charter
momhora 1.

named. V

senate
f

board

work

: first , reading and will be
printed. : V;.;:-- '

"

From out of the maze of routine
work, the Introduction of petitions,
communications and new . bills, . time
was found for a sharp argument this
morning, which was led - by
Judd- - It came just before recess
when IL B.: 89: appeared for second

move yesterday afternoon, when Sen- - reading, having been unfavorably "re
Rice

pending

trolley

Islands.

ohoten,

passed

Senator

ported on the public lands committee.!
The act ia enti.tled one to "facilitate
the acquisition of private lands by the
territory for homestead and settle-
ment purposes.- - The committee bad
based its opposition to the bill on the
ground that only seldom does the

. o

'
.

n ; 1

Ja. W

0ycr City J tD I!:.,:;
nf PI--- -'- ! V " :

. (Associate J Tr:;3 Ci"- -

DAYTON, March
ter up ta ths third i:t.i
building. thsu:andj cf r .' "'
city are marooned cn V : ;

nd.hou:stcps, r.sr;.y t':5 '

en ref;.;8Vcn ths r::"; .

fculld!r.;t. .To avoid ths r.

the pscpls are fler!r:
from housetcp ta h:.:

To add ta ths h:rr:- - cf f :

tlon, fire i iw::;l: r:. . i : '

that Is not ur.J:r s ;'.:, .
there Is no way t.' ;

flames, is r::'. 'Z t: .
even whers p-r-

.3 cf t.; . . .

ntr-:- d.

Ceverzt lar- - ttr.:.r v '

ready t ::.i.c::v ;-
- ' i i '

t"-- h:-- j cf c:: t . .

ir.-.i'- X

' C:vrrr.:r Cc :

rr::y:r3 cf c!I t ; r

ar.d trvr.i tj t '. z". :

:i!i t) t!-- i r::: : cf :

Ths tr: : - --, h v, ; i r

::.':! In t j r.l' ' -

i . . 1 . .

;cn : ..:

cor.f.:::
fr:-- .'

c ; - i ;

Pl;-- a f-- n :

r" - .
wvw, I .......... .1 .

ta i:, H-- - i;, "

rrcr.t 11, i.il.'.rr;
Indisra'ij M :

j. '

tt Representatire
H klela will te;J-:- t s vv l:h a c

w sure ror-:- . riart i i tr.i
up of "tanana c:i:3," cc.

U to we;l-de"n-
el rercrt in t:.2

?X er house today.'
Jt The Judiciary cc .t;
H hon3e which kZ3 t : : n t '

evddance in the cct:l c; '
in Kalaklela was accv: 1 c :

and divers things, 1:: : : :

completed lta wcrlc and r.jr "

la expected befcra ZiV: '

However, it corn a ca '
thority that the ccn:.:tt I

found no evidence cf v

and that lta report w!'.! :

mend. the censurin; cf
for . violating public, policy a
the faith given him by vtta
the people. :

Former Attorney-gener- al TTIc!.::-sha- m

, will address the territcr'.zl
house' of representatives "In regular
session at 11. o'clock, next Eat-rd- ay

morning: This , innovation. Inj act? i
Into the monotony of lejlslative busi-
ness, is to be distinctly a public af-

fair, and it la likely that the senat?,
taking recess or adjourning early,
will. attend In a body. The general
public also is Invited to be present

Thla announcement was mada thlj
morning by Speaker Holatela of the
house, whose-lnvitation'U- o the "trust-buste- r"

and head of the government's
prosecuting department bx? been ac-
cepted. The. nature of Mr Wicker,
sham's -- talk 'is not known definitely,
but It doubtless will deal .largely with
affairs of legislative Interest " "

r- -

territory undertake the homesteadlng
of private lands, and that being tho
case each Instance should receive spe-
cial consideration. ; -- '

This,, however. did notVmeet with
the approval of 'Senator' Judd, who
urged In his argument, that the bill
was greatly needed by the .territory,
and that the government should en-
courage the homestead scheme, aa Its ',

operation was much' more desirable
than the private homesteads which are
easily alienated. As a result cf V.i
opposition to the report of the ccm..
mittee, the bill was not tabled. I t
was deferred-unti- l tr'i r'



J

KPJCTES:
ClfaK jE TO FIJI

A hurricane of uriiisual violence vis-
ited the Fijis on 31 arch 14, contin-u-lii-

for but three hours, wrought dam-
age to the extent of thousands of
pounds, causing the, loss to banana
and cecoanut growers that will re-
quire months to repair.

The Union steamship Tofue, '. at
Suva at the time of the blow, was
Iermltted to take to the open sea and

" was therefore spared from disaster.
The Canadian-Australia- n linen.. Ma-- 7

rama, an arrival at -- Honolulu j this
morning, breasted the worst

"

of the
btorm. Luckily the vessel suffered no

. material damage, though her passen-
gers were somewhat frightened at the
monster seas and shrieking gales en-
countered the day before the arrival

'at Suva. , . -
The storm served to delay the Ma-lam- a

twelve hours. After leaving the
Fiji the British steamer was favored

, vlth much better weather, though was
unable to make up any of the time
lost on the southern lego fthe voyage.

The Marama brought 24 cabin, 8
second-clas- s and 3 third-clas- s passen- -

: fcers for Honolulu.
The through passengers Include 110

cabin, 103 second-clas- s and S2 third-'clas- s.

- -

Several new oncers greeted federal
quarantine,, customs and Immigration
men on boarding the liner this morn- -

Jtg. . . .. .......
Purser Dodd Is ashore on vacation,

tut is expected to Jem tie vessel upon
tte return - to S'dney. It Is hinted
that the ever inspiriting "Tommy' has
lost, his heart to a Pretty and petite
Australian young lady who was a pas-- "

renger In the Marama on a previous
Hip to the Antipodes. A prediction
was ventured this morning that wed-
ding bells might be Induced to jingle
at Sydney following the Interesting

whidi the. earstwbile steam-fchi- p

man is alleged to have figured.
U G. IL Ward is now looking after

'the duties cf. purser ia the Marama,
his transfer from tho New' Zealand

"run having been effected just " before
the departure of the Marama. -

A. II. Winsloo is now chief officer,
the p!acp''cf G. Ferguson,. who

.."leturns to the coastal service. ,

There Is a small cargo for Honolulu
fn the Marama. The vessel will there-
fore get away for British Columbian
port3 at 1 o'clock this afternoon. .

Sixteen hundred tons refrigerated
cargo are In transit from Australian
ports to Vancouver and Victoria, ' No
f i eight was taken on at 'Suva' owing
to the hurricane, the vessel being
iompellej to lay well outside pending
the landing of passengers and maijs.

The sailed from Sydney on
March 10. T. H. Davies & Co. local
c:cr.l3 for the Marama, furnished
ti a r. citation to a large company of
1 avengers destined for the northwest,

fca r:
'Gaiety. Attended WilheJmina

Departure.
Music and gtllety attended the de-

parture of the Matson Navigation
steamer Wllhelmina for the coast at
ten o'clock, this morning. The usual
large-cro- wd visited Hackf eld wharf,
where Ids and laughter mingled Jn
pleasing profusion.

"One hundred and eight cabin and 74
rteerage passengers were accommo-
dated in the liner. Of the latter,
many were Spanish and' Portuguese
who have enjoyed but a temporary
residence in these islands. .,

- The " Wilhelmlna was dispatched
promptly at ten o'clock, taking a col-

lection of mall. , -

The vessel was supplied with a fall
cargo of sugar and products of the
islands. Including coffee, rice," bananas
and plueapples. .

. ti :; '' -;- -

Jar-mcs- e Operate Two Million In- - -

Totca-r- e

According to the investigation of the
department of communications, the
number of Bteamers flying the Japan-
ese flag was 1,980 at the end of Jan-
uary, 1913, their total .tonnage being
1.4S2.2S0 tons. Of these, 3S9 steamers
have a tonnage of over 1,000 each,
their total tonnage being 1,176,612.

The number of sailing vessels is
6,474, their tonnage being 443,275 In
all. There are besides 1,661 ships the
cargo capacity of which is calculated
by "koku", comprising. 651,119 'kokuH
in all. , - ; .. i- ,

Honoluian Out a Day Earlier.
The sailing of ,the Honoluian for

San Francisco has-bee-
n

placed a day
ahead of the regular schedule, that

'vessel departing for San Francisco at
six o'clock next Monday evening, tak- -

- ing a full list of cabin passengers and
a quantity of sugar. The vessel's
early departure for the coast has re-

sulted In changes for her island sched-
ule that will .give her only a day in
Kahulul. She will leave for the Maul
port at six o'clock this afternoon and
will return Friday morning. She will
load 400 tons of sugar at Kahulul and
will complete a cargo expected to ag-

gregate 000 tons upon returning to
- Honolulu.'-- v

'

' '

. - 13 - '"

jn departing from San Francisco
and Sound ports the Matson Naviga-

tion stecr Hllonlan is well laden
With supplies.0 the islands. Castle

z Cooke have been advised that the
is bringing 1C00 tons of Hon-

olulu cargo, 373 tons for Eleele, 600

'Jons Kahulul. 47S for. Hilo and 100

iS lSanapall; totaling 31&0 tons.

'A
:mwMPB)m

HOnrJELEW HARD
c

HIT BY 0ALES

Hard hit by gales that assumed the
proportion of a hurricane, the British
tramp ; steamship Hornelen, following
the completion of discharge of six
thousand tons Australian coal at Ho-
nolulu, narrowly escaped , serious dam-
age in the passage Just completed to
Puget Sound ports. . ;
'

. The eleven-da- y trip from the islands
to Everett, Washington, was .eventful
In the extreme, according to the story
related by Captain Nllson, wtho Is well
known here. The steamer sailed with-
out cargo, carrying uut a minimum
amount of ballast and set high out of
the water. . The Hornelen is said ! to
have run into a severe gale. For. two
days . she fought her way through
smashing seas, but without serious
damage. ;

, ' . .". ; .

" During the hurricane the Hornelen
was blown off her course and aver-
aged but six knots an hour. , Riding
high, the vessel, however, missed ship-
ping most of the big 6eas. ,

. The Hornelen, with a cargo of coal,
will be remembered as having made
the voyage from Newcastle, Australia,
to Honolulu in twenty-fou- r days.
While at Sydney a stowaway cat was
found aboard the vessel. Ten days
later she was .found with , two -- dead
kittens. AfUr that she refused food
and milk, wasting away to a skeleton,
and when she fell , overboard and
drowned, the crew was positive - that,
fche had committed suicide because, of
the death. of her young. .. .

t
., .. d .... v..:-;--

Great Grafting oh Ocean LTner; i -

Over a million ' dollars and six
months' time for the foremost British
marine engineering experts are beins
expended by the White Star line in
additional safeguards for . the mam-
moth steamer Olympic, which Is now
almost ready to leave Southampton for
New York, from which port her first
sailing will be made on Saturday,
April 12, for Plymouth, Cherbourg and
Southampton. .

v
,

. The present construction work on
this great modern vessel is one of the
wonders of modern times. While no
t.tronger hull was ever constructed and
no i structural ... changes . have been1
found necessary In the Olympic, a fact
which in itself is, strong testimony to
the .comprehensive grasp-o- f detail. In
the jevolution of this great liner, the
new work consists in. the extension of
the original double bottom of t the
Olympic upward to a point well above
the . wateriine,- - thus furnishing . an In-

terior skin of solid steel and forming
a hull within a hull, which a.seen.ou- - tcnlpcmr.n

.termed and what makes4 .

the; Olympic to all intents and pur-
poses "two., ships In one.' . TJiIsr gi-

gantic and unique engineering jeal
in itself wilr.wln the approbation . of
every ocean . voyager, but the. White
Star line has .gone .still further in pre-
cautionary arrangements; by, installing
additional,,, watertight... ..bulkheads
throughout the. hull,, several , of4 them
being carried up to the floor of the
'BV deck, forty feet above the .water-lin- e.

. The; effect of these vast, addi
tions will be to Increase to the utmostj
tne uoiauon, capacity me uxym-pic- s

hull, and, at the same, time, en-

hance the margin of safety far beyond
all previously recognized-standards- . In
fact, the ew Olympic,' will embody
every' structural safeguard that mod-
ern marine .engineering has devisod.
Of bourse.xwhen txe new Britannld" Is
ready all these precautions will be in-

cluded. ; ;" .'

In a few lyase instauccs , sliipMiild-- '
crs have severed a steamer amidships
into two. sections and have inserted
another portion, making the : recon-
structed ship of greater t length, but
com pared ' to the present unique "op-
eration" on the Olympic In, construct-
ing and additional "skin" within the
hull, all past efforts have been child's
play. As the Olympic always has
been considered the last word In ma-

rine structural strength, her immense
S82i,6 foot hull, of, stanch steel, plates
lelng held firmly together by, more
than three million steel rivets, weigh-
ing 1,200 tons, and her double bottom
being reinforced throughout by more
than half a million of these rivets,
these additional provisions for-safet-

make her practically unique amons
the ships of the world. X
The Green Ghost Arrives at; ...

the Coast ...

GreenGhostT has reached the
Coast The Andy Mahony, a lumber
schooner, which was discharged of 4 a
shipment of .lumber from "the Sound
and sailed from . Honolulu on March
1st is reported to have" arrived , at
."Iraya Harbor, yesterday, according to
a cable received at the local branch
of the Merchants' Exchange. . .

Marion Chilcott May Sail ;

Tomorrow.
The American ship Marion Chilcott

may not get away for the Coast be-
fore tomorrow afternoon. This vessel
brought down a shipment of fuel oil
and drums of distillate. The Marion
Chilcott has discharged a portion of
her cargo into the Matson Navigation
liner Wilhelmlna that sailed for the
Coast this morning. -

The caEe of Kaitsu, charged .with
having eloped with the wife of Toko-mats- n

Matsumoto, has been held over
for the grand jury. ,

-
.

.

Good h'ck and bad habits are sel-
dom on speaking terms.
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Survlvihi one ? of the most "dlsas- -

ttous hurricanes. , ever encountered in
the . South; seas, afterward. . reCtted ; at
Ilonplulu, . the - veteraa American, , war
vessel Kipsic. is declared will be. rele-
gated, to the status of .a pleWan can-
nery barge, and- - will find ; statioa in
Alaskan waters. t . r ;.:.- - '

. ;:i The, famous ld 'prison Bhip Nipsid,
hlch.haaheen stationed at the navy

yard. Puget, Sound will probably, end
her , days a, a , barge in the , fishing
tradev-,Bid- s fpr, the vessel opened re-
cently , showed that George . J. Willey.
a. cannery . man. of Seattle, had made
the highest offei; for the Irigate, and
she, will probably , be i sold to him at
his bid, of $7375, -- n;- - - ; r :

v . Mr, Willey said that if he obtained
the Nipsic, he would use her in the
ttimon trade,, possibly hn a cold stor-sg-e

plant, although he . had not com-l-iete- d

hia plans .for, placing the Vessel
,1a. service. "i?.i. .t ) .f;

!: Old-time- rs !n Honolulu ; will remem-
ber the- - Nipsic which became famous
a a the ..only American. jVessel that buf-iye- d

. the , liurripanet which, swept . the
harbpr of, Apia,. Samoa, on March .15,
1&&9. ; The. first. news of-thi- disaster
,was brought, to Honolulu with the ar-- .

rival t)f, a; liner .from,: the :Antipodes.
All but; .two war, vessels belonging to
the international fleet were destroyed.

natives on shore,, and n attempt to
overthrow the reigning king-an- a seat
a. pretender on. the.thrune was being
made. The powers represented by the
American warships Trenton, Vandalia
and Nipsic, in commana , cf Rear Ad-

miral Klmberley; the German . war-
ships Eber and lga, and the British
warship Calliope,, were playing a neu
tral part, that of looking after the
safety of the citizens of their respec-
tive countries and protecting Jheir
rroperty. v

During the hurricane the' Trenton;
the Vandalia, the Eber and Olga were
hashed to pieces tn the rocks, and
the Nipsic. , was driven ashore. . The
Calliope, was the only, vessel to es-
cape damage or destruction. More
than fifty American sailors lost, their
lives. r The Nipsic grounded on the

beach and, was floated , with lit-
tle, difficulty i She was sent to Hono-
lulu., for repairs, and came from that
port to Bremerton, where . she became
a receiving ship in 1892. . ; O

u. The Nipsic has long been Vorthlcso
as - a . naval vessel, but her Btaunch
hull is still valuable,' She is .18 5 feet

nr nnn nn. , t

as

oi

PASSEAGEES ABUITED

7: Per., C.-A- fc S., S.": Marama,' from Syd-

ney, via Auckland aind Suva- -. For Ho-
nolulu;- . Misses M. ,Vy Jenkins, J. J;C.
&utton,"I. McPhillimy; L. McPhillimy.
C. I. Brock, S.. SchumakerV. L. Beau-cler- k,

H. de Beauclerki .E. Brown,
L. M. Baxter; : Mesdames vM. H. Car;
hey, W. U, Cunningham, kG, McMillan,
W. ;Savory Vilmorin,. A. R. Marper
M. C. Smyth, E.,A. Beau clerk,, A,. E1-vi- n,

L, , G. Pearce,., M. . E. Kennedy;
Messrs. W. I. Carheyv L. Renwick, J.
H. McPhillimy,. It. Watt, p,. de ;Vit
morin, W. Harper, J. Oreig,. J. Greig,
Jr., F, 'J, . Schubart, T, Elvin, H. Mal-
colm, J. E. Kennedy, W Wellsk J. Jo-
hanna, T-A.-

. Ruddle, i '

t v" PASSENGERS DEPAUTED
'

Per M. N. S. S, .Wilhelmlna, for San
Francisco, March 26. Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Marks, Mr. and M.fs. W. E.
Dodd and Infant, J. Perrault, F. Mur-
phy, B. Katzen, Mr. and Mrs. I. Weil,
J. Joaquin, G, (Rean6 M.. Perron. Miss
D. Leeds, Miss Helen Coulter, Master
Pakes, Mrs. Wm. Pakes.. Miss Pakes,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Curtis, L. Carrerl,
B. Marco, E. Prati, Dr. E. Janso, Dr.
P. Janso, Louis Wcoley Master Toll,
Miss Helen Henderson, Mi3S G. New-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. L. II. McCandless,
Miss Li E. McCandless, S. B. Stewart,
W. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. WT. Manley,
Capt A. Allman, Irwin Scott, Mr", and
Mrs., Eugene Folco, J.. H. Stenger,. Mr.
and Mrs. George Von,Nagel, Doctor
and - Mrs.( Hamilton, Weir, . r Mrs.
C. S. Waddingham, Mrs. T.-.-M-

Blodgett, Miss Blodgett, A. F. Stepan,
Miss A. Rolph, Miss Helen B. Vail,
Mrs. I. Carreri, A. Rubin, A. Siegel,
Mr. and Mrs. 3. S. Hutchinson, Miss
A, Booge, Mrs. J. .F. Booge, " P. V.
Shotts. H. Crabbe, Mrs. WT.Schmidt,
Miss M: Schmidt, Master L. Schmidt,
Jt. I). Armstrong H. EL Decker, Mr,
and Mrs. Walter Scott. Miss A, Thero-11s- ,

Miss B. Bums, Miss Dorothy Hurd,
Mrs. L. R: Hurd, C. W. Bingham, Mrs.
D. Ahlborn, Miss M. H, Dietz, Mrs. E.
E. Patten, Mrs.. T. B. Jeffrey, Mis3
Carqueville, Mrs. A. R. Carqueyille,
Miss A. Littfe, Mis3 E. Eckhoff, Mr;j
and Mrs. F. Dohrmann, Jr., J. Lich-tenstei- n,

Chas. Huyck L. Lichten-steln-,
Mr.: and. Mrs. A. P. Nicholas,

Mr. and. Mrs. Kittridge, Mr. and Mrs:
W. D. Eynon. Miss N. Pyland, Mrs. A
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.. F. 3. McA-
llister, Mr. and.Mrs. Geo. R. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. redder, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Llchtensteln. :
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; . FROM THE ISLANDS

Special tall to Merchants
Exchange

Wednesday, March 2C ;f

MIDWAYlSTlANrr Arrived, rMarsh
26. schr.iFIanrence Ward,-fro-

ning.- - ,f , "v-':'-

PORT TOWNSEXD Arrived. March
,25,. schr. - Andy TMahoney, hence

. .March I:. . . vv? ..V: v

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, March
26, 6 a. m., S. S. Lurline, hence

SAUNA CRUZ Arjived, March 23,
, S. S. Missourian, from Hilo Mar, 10.

; 't: '.' ' ; " :'
.' w Aerograms '

S. S. SHINYO MARU : v Arrives from
San Francisco Friday, 7 a. m., and

, sails for Yokohama about - 5 p. m.
same day.... .

'

'

mum. last night, 71.
Wind 6 a. m. velocity 8 N. E. ; 8

a. in. velocjLty13 E. ; 10 a. m., ve-
locity 6, N.; 12 noon, yeWity 8, N.-- E.

Movement past 24 hsUrs, 202 miles.
;.- - Barometer . at . 8 , a. , m., - SO . 1 8. t Rela-
tive, humidity, 8, a.m. 63i Dew-poi- nt

at .8a.. a, 61 . v Absolute humidity. 8
a. m, 5.712. Rainfall, Trace., 1.

1

mm
GlERAtiffl

The salute of eleven guns, which
boomed from the battery at the naVal
station this morning was fired in hon-
or of Brig.-ge- n. M. M. . Macomb, who
paid , an official . call on Reardmlral
Moore, the new. commandant -

Gen. Macomb called shortly before
11 o'clock, accompanied by , Major
Conklin, chief of. staff; LJeut.-co- l.

Campbell, adjutant, and Lieuts. An-
drews and. Peyton, aides de camp. He
was. received .by'; Admiral- - Moore, at-
tended by the-- 4eada of. departments,
including Medfal - Inspector Smith:
Major Neville PSymaster JIzard, Civil
Engineer Gayler, and IJeut. Stevens.
The marine guard and band, was turn-
ed put to accord to Gen. Macomb the
honors to which his rank entitles
him. - He received two ruffles and a
march on arrival and the sante on de-partu-

in addition,. to. the ;thirteen-gu- n

salute. 1 :
-'-:..'t;-.-.-; .; ;:'

; Admiral Mooro- - will return the call
tpmorrow . mornlss --wi c - v

'

. Star-Bullpt- ia t, today's' news Today.
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HEALTH BOARD"

SPfflDSiCHi

The territorial health
$."C.387.0t on the of Ha-

waii ia the two-year- s, according
to the figures submitted to house
in compliance with resolution No.
introduced by Representative Evan da

This in marked contrast to the ex-
penditures of the Big planta

Sanitary Inspector
D. S. Bowman told week
ago, used something like 5000,
000 in sanitation improvement work
during the same period. --

The board's report the
largest item of the on Ha
traii was the rat campaign, on

territory $7,049.63, the trap-
pers getting $3,041, bait, etc.;
costing 52.024.C4, horses and wagons
$1,621.25 and remainder for
railway and incidentals.

itemized totals for
years' work are as follows:

: sanitary inspector ...$ 4,545.00
District inspector,

&st flit 'Xl'&R'

District Sanitary Inspector
Hawaii ....

Sanitary n inspector, ;
Sanitation expenses, . auto,

and etc....
Pay of government

, .

1,544.45
1,830.00

3,381.88

Quarantine suppression r

of contagious diseases r
j

,
.,. (this appropriation was ex- -'

hausted 1, .1912).... 3,947.63
Quarantine and suppression .

of contagious ; : diseases .

, ..(drawn . - contingent
Jan. 1, 1912, to Jan.

: r afe...',.. . , , .. 1,534.4.)
Quarantine and suppression

- of . contagious diseases :

(drawn under,
May to Decem---be- r,

Prevention and cure of
i , i . ................

Rat campaign
Mospitcl campaign ........

1615:00

1,;.1913)'

shippers'

3,264.66

3,801.45
7.04D.63

:

Repairs to quarantine : v
Hilo . .$2,264.73

Segregation, hospitals, main-
tenance and improvements 2,253.72

HAUSEMAN GETS

AIL REDUCE

- .the testimony of Doctor
MacLannan that the of

Samuel Haueman, the Se
attle banker apprehended two
months ago frr alleged smuggling of
opium, failing because of his long
confinement, Judge Clemons In the

S. district court morning : re-

duced Hauseman's - bond to
.

of 5250. - In making the ; decision,
Clemons. was also influenced

by the advanced years of 'the-defen-

ant,.-Tr:.7,-

It Is probable that the will
. longer In coming to

C2J!CAfJ REFUGEE WILL TALK

ICOllTIBISIfMlCfl
Dr. Juan RuiTo cf Magda- - dental, according to the told by

lena, Sonora county, formerly
i
the guards who-wer- e with Madero at

thief aurgeon i of the Mexican army, the time of the shootin. -

and one of the closest advisers of the j "As far as I know," said the doctor,
late President Madero, who arrived in . "President Madero Was shot and killed
.Honolulu,' h the Korea: after having: by his own' friends. Following , Ma-bte- n

to the dero's arrest, he was confined In the
lie, will the member3r city prison at Mexico on-th- e charge
of-- , the Young Men's, Christian Asso--; of treason. One evenmg . was or--r

; in Hall . J next Friday that he removed to the state
evening at 7:3 Oro'clbck, taking as; his rM?nitentiary, and in obeyance of these

""The Present Situation In Mex-- j orders, 5Iadero,.In company with fcr-Ico- ,"

' During stay in the southern ,, mer President Saurez, was placed in
republic, Dr. became an an automobile at and started to

(

member; of the association in Mexico new of, coniinement
City. . - - - .

- i ; j p heavy guard. During, the time pre--

The address Friday evening will be ; to this, supporters had"
for the of . the association heard of the impending transfer and
only, and admission will be by tlcketa hatched plot whereby they

hich the members may secure upon attack the automobile and rush "
Ma-sski-

for at the ! J dero and Suarez off to safety. It was
Having gone to Mexico in the role n dark night, and Madero's men were

of a soldier of. fortune, Dr. Ruffo, who smbushed 'the road. In the ex-I- s

a of Messina, ItalyV'a grad- - change of shots rollowed as the
uate of one of the- - leading schools of (

automobile came to ,

nedicine . in and master of 11 the men were in hiding,- - Madero,
languages, joined the Madero Suarez,' and a number of the guards

'nd soon-becam- e an Intimate were killed. This Is the
of .President Madero, he helped v. as told by the guards who succeeded
to plan several of the decisive en-- in making their after routing
gagements of the revolution Is ' the Maderlsts. If this be true,
et simmering. Dr. ; Ruffes who is t then it Is likely that it will never be

Fkilled surgeon, soon became head of whether Madero was hy
the: Red work of the Maderist his friends or by his guard3. It is
forces, and has three wounds received evident that the guards not fire
on the field of battle. He also upon him, for they were
known Dr. John Baptist

': . "How does it feel , shot he
in to a query a

-

;

'

-

to
believed

no intervention
I

Star-Bulleti- n reporter this morning. the United in the Mexican rev
' there no feel to It" He olutlon. The has passed, he
pulled jip his sleeve and . displayed a. said, and the people as a have
livid scar cn- - his forearm and j become tired of fighting and
hen continued. ''When I received their country placed in a state of des

wound, I down my knees ban-
daging the leg of a wounded

when I the ping of a bullet
and felt a slight where yon
tee this scar, v I looked at my arm
Jind there were only a few of
Mood visible, and as not hurt me
in the. I. thought nothing of it
Of course caused me some pain

and the bullet is still embedded
the bone. But T other

wounds by bullets of a larger
caliber, and they caused some trou

but soon
asked concerning --(he

c .President Madero, Doctor
said that death was purely
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1912.

place

forces
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Ruffo
would

titution. He went on to say that the
people of Mexico, aside from the resi-
dents of the county cf Sonora, per-
haps,1 are in favor of Diaz, and are
willing to accept him as president
The doctor will remain In Honolulu
indefinitely, and, as he says, will try
and forget the past When asked if
he intended practicing here as a phy-
sician, he said that ho could not do
this as the credentials he carries
Tould not permit him. While loud in- -

his praises of Mexico, he has been im
pressed favorably . with Hawaii, espe--.
Cially with Honolulu, and intends to
f ee more of the Islands during .his
stay here. .

OUT-GOIN- G PASSENGERS!

You are advised to send In your baggage order as early at possible and
ret us get your trunks to steamtr in good time to have same properly
SEALED and CHECKED.

PERSONAL, ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

CITY TRANSITU CO.
: .JAS. HLOVE, V. ; :

Security Fire Insurance Co., New Haven, Conn. Inc. May,
;:i 1841, y .j.- :. ; ;: y

New Haven Underwriters Insurance Co New Haven.
; Girard Fire & Marine Insurance Co Philadelphia --Inc. March,

' 1853. :'.v;.kv; jjJ ..'

'
I - y : With o-.-- ,.

Combined Asssts of

$9,230,E25.'!0
These companies have passed safely through all the great

conflagrations Boston, Chicago and San Francl3ca' References
will be furnished upoa application. i '

from the Board of Fire , Underwriters of the
Territory of Hawaii and accepting tho agency of non-boar- d

companies, we have no apology to make and believe the pub- -'

lie will support us In our efforts to secure the best possible
- fire insurance protection for them at reasonable rates. -

. For years you have" paitmcrc than you should for Insurance
on your dwellings, and have been t lead to believe that . rates
would be reduced. " ".' "" " ' ;

'We Are KoXIaHopPiCj::::!:;
and today we wiU'write for you a policy of fire Insurance 3 lib--

eral in form as any policy written by board companies at tho
lowest possible rates. 5 .

The- - Insurance companies we represent are leaders with dol--
' lar for' dollar records, and in the event of loss here in this ter-- ''
ritory you will be paid dollar for dollar without any ctay. '

;;:,;r:t;"-i:.;- r --

v AVe Han All Il:::l3 qI

Rates will be furnished upon application on all classes of rlska.

Real Estate and Insurance Brokers. .

83 Merchant street, between Fort and Bethel. Telephone 43C4

trial.Hauseman's .bondholder, has not i

been announced but It Is given out
on good authority that his bond will
be taken at the reduced figure.

In an important "decision handed
down yesterday afternoon, Judge
CIcmons settled the much-moote-d

question as to whether or not Hause-man'- s

indictment on the opium
charge was the result of an admis-
sion made by him not voluntarily and
by. reason of Inducements and repre-
sentations made to him by the U. S.
attorney. Judge Clemons decided that
the affidavit of the defendant contain-
ing, this charge did not make evident
such a confession ;as the. law regards
inadmissable in evidence against the
defendant Any statement made by
the U. S. attorney to the defendant.
Judge Clemons decided, was made af-
ter the defendant was under suspic-
ion and after he had volunteered to
open the trunk where the. opium was
concealed."' The motion' made by the
defendant' attorney to quash the In--f
dictment was therefore denied." cv

TT- - T? 1

WANTED.,

1"

To exchange, 10 acres ot fniit land in
Washington for vacant lots In II

"A. S.." this office. '

LOST.

Dividend Warrant No. dated
Oct 31, 1012. drawn by Ewa Planta-
tion Co. On the Bank of Hawaii,
Limited, payable to 'the order of

- H W. Knight for 6,000. Payment
. of said warrant has. been stopped.

'' 5304-l- t

Bank of Hawaii Savings Bank Book
No. 2878. Please return to bank,.
-

-- ! ' 5u04-3- t
'

Star-Ralletl- ii today's news ToJiy.

Tourists, 1m f010 kwavin; ITmolulu should so--

"Hie Girl rVom Horned

A tmo Hawaiian story, written 113-
- Isolx--1 Strong,

v novels, written ly pxxl authors. " .

'
;

The Crossroads Bookshop, Ltd.

YOtTXG II()TEL BLDG. PiTONK-240-

J
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J v
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Tan Russia Calf or Black Gun Metal Calf.

Sizes 1 to ZV2 for the Little
'.jv Fellows.

Price - $3.50

Sires 4 to; 5v fcr the Older
I .

' " Boys.

Price - $4.00

I

fJanafacturersv'Shbe:Coi;'::ltd.:
iw3i ron ou v;. .j JPjoj

HOUSE

Tliirlirth Day

QD CD

Knpnq

tyew'BiUtv." '"'.
. H. L. 21,6 Relating to municipal

and county licenses and

IL B. 217 Relating to election and
tenure of supervisors of Maul county.

Wilcox. ; . ;

H. B. SlS-T-o reimburse --Jose J.
laa in the turn of $75 for senricea for
the bc&rd' of 7 immigration. McCand- -

' lt58. ' ...:.-- ; .

Third Reading.
H. B. 119 (G. P. Cooke) Appropri-

ating water license Tevenue? for the
I oard of agriculture and forestry , to-

ward 'protection and hydrographic
ruryeying. failed to pass, X5 to 14.

H. B. 142 (Lands Committee) Re-lutin- g

to .granting pufclic to. rail-.'refcd;- ''

Amended and passes," Poepoe,
""Iae.Jev: Sheldon Watkins and the

Vpeaker dissenting. "

IL B. irG (Robertsoi) Prohibiting
corporation contribution to campaign
funds. Passed, Kaupiko and Waiahclo
dissenting.

1LB. 1C8 (Education committees-Provid- ing

for the teaching of , the Ha-
waiian language In public schools.
Amended and passed 18 to 11.

H. B. 184 (C. H. Cooke) To amend
paragraph 7, section 23,' act US, S. Jj.
Vsiil.' This iermits supervisors to fi-

nancially assist charitable and cor-

rective institutions. Passed 26 to 3.
H.-- B. 185 l.da Silva) Relating to

the punishment of vagrants of disor-
derly persons. Passed, 27 to 2.

IL B. 1S8 (Sheldon) Making appro-
priation for the benefit - of - Ilenry

2 '

DO

on

permits.

for pi)
Lb the lii

- fnl

'
." " T" if

... I r r 5

1 1 II I

;

3 R

Ccckett, paying him $30 a month dur-- J
1 1 A 111 - l y
ins His present uiness. assea, iia--

kekau dissenting. ' v i n r
S. II. 23 ( ice) Making additional

appropriations for tho' period ending
June SO, 19i3. Action Referred . to
next Saturday March 27. t

S. B. 73 (-- ) Authorizing the
Maul board of supervisors to- - make
certain advances from the current
funds of the county for school im-
provements. Deferred -- until thi3 after-
noon. :-

; ' ;: ::''-'- .

. S. B. 78 (Senate judiciary commit-
tee) Creating a commission to investi-
gate financial affairs of Hawaii coun-
ty. : Deferred until this afternoon.
Committee Reports
, No. 223 Finance, on H. B. 198 (da
Silva), relating to license to slaughter
and sell beef, recommending its pas-
sage. Report ad opted.? Third reading
tomorrow.

.
-

No. 224 Finance, on H. B. . 198
(Paxson), relating to issuance of li-

cense to copartnerships, recommend-
ing its passage.' Report adopted.
Third reading '.tomorrow. "

No. 225 Finance, on II. B.- - 104
(Watkins), providing for public loans,
recommending its passage with
amendment.' Report adopted. Third
reading tomorrow. 4 ;

No. 225 Finance, on H. B. 199
(da Silva), relating to license, to,
slaughter and sell pork, recommend-
ing its passage. Report adopted.
Third reading tomorrow.

No. 227 Finance, on H. B. 168
(Waiaholo), making appropriations
for Improvements at Lahainaluni
school, recommending It be tabled.
Report adopted. .

- No, 22S Judiciary, on H. B. 189,

. .i L Jt C J L i V J... . a . .
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relating' to suita on open accounts,
recommending Its passage: Report
adopted. ' Third reading tomorrows-No- .

220 Printing, that H. B. Nos.
193, 195, 200 and 201 were printed and
ready for distribution. ; -

No. 230 Conferenfce committee, on
S. ' B. Na 2, that amount of banana
claim appropriation was compromised
and set at $40,000. Reports adopted
on vote of 22 to 6.
Resolution.

'

H. It 97 To appropriate $49,000 for
improving Walalae road from Kaimuki
to Nia as far as Watkins Gate. Wft-kin- s.

Referred to finance committee.
Communications. ;

From Special Agent E. V. Wilcox,
in charge of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, sending figures on ex
penditures ot last fourteen months.
Referred to agricultural committee.
. From the Territorial Secretary, stat
ing that the Governor has signed IL B.
129, as Act 28; H. B. 80. as Act 29;
H. B. 144, as Act 30; IL a 96, as Act
31; and H. B. 97, as Act 32. ;

From the senate, returning II, B.
72. passed by that body.

"

From the senate, ' returning H. B.
120. passed by that body.

From the - senate, returning H. B.
1 61, passed by that body.
'Second Reading.

H. B.. 193 Referred to judiciary
committee.

IL B. 195 Referred to finance com-mitte- e.

IL B. 200 Referred to special Ha-
waii county committee.
; IL B. 201 Referred to special Oahu
County committee. 's

'
- SENATE

' V Tblrtieth Day

Bills Infrodoced
- S. B. 89, an act to declare certain
lands a public park. Wirtz.

S. B. 90, an act making appropria-
tion for tax office - at Honokaa. Ba-

ker. ' ;: .'; .'

S. B- - 95, an act relating, to sanitary
conditions of lands. Chililngworth.

S. B. 96, an act relating to sanitary
condition of dwelling houses. Chil-
ilngworth. v

'

,; , ,' : , ;

'

.; S. B. 91, act relating, to game laws.
Baldwin. .

S. B. 92", act to secure the purity of
supplies of portable water in the ter-
ritory. Cbillingworth.

S. B. 97, act relating to regulation of
the territorial board ,of healh.-CaH-lingwo- rth.

"' -

S. B. 93, regulating municipal and
county licenses. Chillingworth.

; S. B. 94, act to protect fish known
as top-minno- Chillingworth.
Petitions - ::r y-

S. P.'s 11 and 12, for supply jof wa-

ter from government mains, and ask-
ing for an appropriation of $20,000 .
Introduced' by Wirtz - and signed by
residents of Kuliouou.
Passed Third Ceadln? !

H. B. 120, relating td board of ag-

riculture and forestry. '
. '

H. B. 161. relating to power of rail

road to Obtain 1 and by e minent do-
main.'" .r

II. B. 72, an act to enlarge the first
judicial district
Passed Second Reading.

S. B. 20 Repealing statute relating
to banking. v--- ,

S. B. 21 Relealing statute relatin 5
to banking. . , . .

H. B. 80 Relating to employment of
prisoners sentenced to hard labor.

H. B. 163, relating to notice in eject-
ment cases. ;

HXp. 164 Revising the rules of
practices, of circuit courts.

S. B. 55--- An act for the purchase
of lands In Waipio, HawaiL

S. B. 89,' an act, to authorize super
visors of Hawaii - to make advance
ments to meet urgent school needs.
Second Reading.

'means.
H. B. 177 Assigned public lands.
H B. 182 Assigned Select Qahn.
H. B. 191 Assigned public lands.

First Reading. V - '

H. B. 145 Act to prohibit taking of
fish with.' nets in any .waters of Ha
waiian territory. ;

: H. B. 170 Act declarlngf and des-
ignating certain land knorn as Girls'
Industrial School as public park.

3. B. 89 An act to declare certain
lands as a public park: .

S. B. 90 An act making appropria-
tion for tax office at Honokaa.

3. B. 95 An act relating to sanitary
conditions of lands. ' ; ;

S. B. 91 An act relating to game
laws. Baldwin. -

S. B; 96 An act relating to sanitary
conditions of dwelling houses. -

r.3. B. 92 An act to secure the pur
ity of supplies of portable water in
the territory. . .

S. B. 93 Regulating municipal and
county licenses. r

. S. B. D4 Act to protect fish known
as top-minnow- s. . . . ,

'Committee Reports v 4

From ways and means committee
recommending that bill drafted by
committee be passed in lieu of 8. B.
18. -- 'Adopted. ;

From public lands committee recom-
mending tabling of H. B. 8 Tempor-
arily tabled. .' ;

From " judiciary committee reconv
mending passage of S. B. 46. Adopted.

From Judiciary ; committee recom-
mending, passage- - of ,H. B t; 78 with
amendments. Adbptgd. --

'
s f

- From judiciary : , committee recom
' mending tabling, ot & B. 62. Adopts

From Judiciary "
committee recom-

mending passage of H. B. 80.- - Adopt-
ed. y - T-

From Judiciary committee recom-
mending passage of H. B. 162. ,

From Judiciary committee recom-
mending passage of H. B. 163, Adopt-
ed- V-'- ,- r'K ' '.

From judiciary committee recom-
mending passage of H. B. 164. Adopt-
ed, t;- .- :',iv;-'-- - -

From public lands committee recom-
mending passage of S. B. 55 with, sug-
gested amendment

From select1 committee reporting
favorably on S. B. 84.
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WELL AnETJBED fl

Dr. and Mrs. F. Homer Curtiss of
Los Angeles spoke before an enthus-
iastic audience composed of some of
the social and Intellectual elite of the
city yesterday morning at the Kilo--

hana Art League. The lecture was
given under the auspices of the Tues-
day morning class and the rooms were
crojrded. many being unable to find
beats. The topic was The Mind and
How to Use It The speaker main-
tained that the frequent statement of
many modern schools of teaching that
"Mind is God" and that "God Is uni
versal mind" are only half truths.
Universal Mind Is but one manifesta--t
ion of. God, Is the third logos, and

that back of and beyond universal
mind is cosmic consciousness s which
manifests through universal, mind,
and back of that is the Divine Spirit,
the Thinker. : ,
- The -- universal mind was said to be
reflected in man In a threefold man-
ner in the superconscious mind or
the mind of the Father-in-Heave-n of
each Individual soul; in the human or
rational mind, the mind of the human
ego. and in the sub-conscio- us mind.

Last evening Dr. Curtiss spoke to
another large audience on "Life and
Its Mysteries.' The next lecture will
be given at 3 p. m. today, subject "The
Origin and Meaning of Numbers."

In one report of the lecture of Dr.
and Mrs, F Homer Curtiss on Sunday
last the Impression was given that
their teachings were not In sympathy
with the Bible, but this is far from
true. What Dr. Curtiss stated was
that humanity had advanced to a
point where it would no longer accept
iinquestionragiy the literal, ' historic
and materialistic interpretation of the
scriptures, for to do so requires tho
stifling of reason and, common sense
and a denial of the results of historic
research and scientific investigation.
But with this decline of interest in
the literal there is a great revival ot
interest In the allegorical, symbolic
Gsoteric and spiritual interpretation of
the Bible, for such interpretation
makes the lessons applicable to the
life of such soul here and now.

Agricultural education will form an
important section of the International
Congress of Agriculture at Qhent, Bel
gium, in June. v

Communications ' ;
.

From house reporting H. B. 10 and
175 passed house, and H. C. R. 10
committee of the whole . .

From John M. Ross giving figures
on. Hawaiian belt road.

From governor reporting signing of:
IL B. Nos. 129,'S0, 144, 96 and 97.
Deferred Aeti9 ' , ,

H. B. 78, deferred, tomorrow.
II. B. S9, deferred, 2 o'clock. -
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. Sealed applications will be received the
office of the undersigned until April 21st,
1913, at Noon; and then opened; for the Dur-cha- se

of Lots in the ULUIIIU TRACT,
WAJKIIQ. If a sufficient numb of -- Lots
shal be applied for sales will be made. ;

This corporation reserved the right to re-

ject any all such applications. If more
than one application made for a Lot
Lots the one first received (hour of receipt to
be noted the envelope) will be given the
preference .

Size of the Lots are shown Diagram and
prices of same are follows: ,

: - Sq. Ft.
Kalalalia Avenue frontage . . 30c
Intended Koa Avenue frontage, . 20c

if

Uluniu Ave. frontage . . 20c
Edward Ave. frontage . . 15c
Kuhio Ave. frontage . .15c
Liiiuokalani Ave. frontage . 15c
Kapuni Road . r . 10c

Terms of the sale 1-- 3 balan
out interest, of term 6 per ce
pay cash a of 5 per cent on

A lot with a frontage of fe
running to the SEA BEACH, will be i

all purchasers of lots will have' a per

be .

of

. 4 tiful ir.
r-

in or.:
sty! j,

O u :
of

tl:
t ;

arc tl:
of. r".
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cash,
balance

discount

twenty

ee in four first year with
nt. per annum. desiring to
above will made.

and

neat and
the

more

but

on

years' time?
Persons

prices
..- '' ,

et on KALAKAUA AVENUE, and
ncluded in the ULUNIU TRACT, and
petual right of easement of ingress

ana egress to tne tteacn. . ;. .

PUALEILANI proper will be sold as a whole, and applications must be
made on ENVELOPE. ; c

A person will be on the premises daily, including Sundays, to acompany
intending purchasers through the-- grounds. '
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PJLEY. H. ALLEN

.; . MAKCII 20, 1013i acre to every thousand of timWi Jaiwls was

ite is the judgej the Jaw, and rule of speech.
Shakespeare. ;

ON WASHINGTON

Thcfpieation of Hawaii next governor is stiU4
an ojxn one. Aud the prophecies that itvouldj
not Ik Fettled out of hand by the Wils&tfadnnn-- .

istration are borne out by the imsages to local
candidates that it might be fll for them to pre
Bent themselves in Wainuton. . Following;
which L. k McCandlessdiis morning left on the
Wilhclmina. There ljt never tven any doubt
that Mr. MeCandlcss4 entitled to consideration
for the energetic nn long-continue- d work he has
done for Democracy here, even though most of
the work was to advance his own political for-

tunes. If a changepn governors is decided upon
for curly action, tje Star-Bulleti- n hopes that
Kuch action will come only after every candidate
lias been given fufl consideration. ;

We have alwajk lceri confident that, putting
aside political exigencies, political debts and po--

litical maneuvers, none of the Democratic candi
dates could measure up to..the tremendous re--

rponsibilitics of lie gubernatorial office as Gov
crnor Erear has (lone and is doing. Indexed, it is
a pity tliat parts san feelings should enter into
the selection of
In the last few

TO

the next governor for Hawaii,
months Mr. Erear has - come

closer to reaching ' the sympathies and under
f landing of all the people than ever before: His
executive grasp has not been denied. Hawaii
would benefit were Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lane to
view the situation here with minds disassociated
from the thought that nomocracy has "a necessary
claim to first consideration. '

CHECEKS TOE EECKLESS AOTOIST

HouseBill 213; regulating the use and oper-r.tio- n

of aufomobiles"and other vehicles on the
public highways, made its appearance yesterday,
;:iul contains some much-nccdc- d legislation. VAf-to- r

due considerations of publicity and public
discussion and the opportunity" for such amend-;::ent- s

as this discussion may suggest as wie, the
I ills should be enacted into law., '

Not long ago a correspondent pointed out in
c communication to this paper that there is al-

ready an ordinance regulating traffic and
vehicles, which, if enforced properly; would

malic the further legislation needless.; There is,
it j quite true, such an ordinance, but it fails to
vq' er explicitly and adequately cases of autos
posing stre-e-t'Car- s or other, yeliicles, and as,

tliere are daily and flagrant' cases of needlessly
nciless driving under such the
clause in the new house bill on this point is well
worth considering. - - :" l

Under this clause all vehicles in passing street-

cars taking on or discharging passengers must be
kept four feet from. the running-board- , or, if this
is not possible, .owing to narrowness of the street
or other reason, the vehicle must stop until the
car has been discharged or, taken on its passen- -

gtrs. Another provision is aimed to prevent
autos 'from driving past cars at a high rate of
speedy '' V' J r-.--

It Should not be necessary for such stringent
laws to be enacted, but apparently Jn Honolulu
it is necessary!. The speed regulations are con-

stantly violated here, and often by men who are
shrewd and careful businessmen. The disregard
of the present ordinance is peculiarly inexcus-

able in hucIi cases. ' V

Speaker Holstein, who has planned and is now
urging House Bill 213, is to be commended for
bringing the subject to the attention of the legis-

lators. Though tjie provisions may seem a bit
stiff, Honolulu" needs Corrective legislation bad
ly, as well as local officials who will enforce' the
law fully. , "r'.-:;.;'.:---:.:.'-

SAViN'b THE FORESTS

Energy, common-sense- , public spirit and sci-

entific work will aid in conserving Hawaii's for-

ests and streams just as in other countries these
same forces are conserving1 the priccless natural
resources. . . ,

A rectnt bulletin froiHL the federal department
of agriculture hows what immense advances

have l)cen made in fighting forest fires and what,
still "Teater advances have been made in pre-

venting tliese disastrous conflagrations.

The department of "agrieulture has leen figur-

ing up the losses by'jires on the national forests

for the calendar year 1912, and finds that, they

were the lowest of recent years. Less tlian one

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- WEDNESDAY, MAttCTI 20, 1913.
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circumstances,

lunied over, and the total damage is estimated
at $75,290, or Icssfan one dollar to every 2,000

' '

acre? of area. ,; :'v- ..'

Tllo gcxtHTcord js attributed to, first, favor
able v:tther 'conditions' in most localities, and
Kjps&d,' the increased efficiency of the fire-fight- -'

iDg organization; As Congress makes available
the. moans fpr extending the system of communi-- ,

cations on the national forests,' the equipment of
trails, roads, telephones, and lookout stations is

J yearly enlarged and the, fires, it is said, are dis- -
i

covered more quickly and fought more rapidly.
An especially good showing was made by the

forest officers last year in extinguishing fires
outside the national forests Wore they reached j

the forest boundaries. '; Such- - fires constituted
more than one-sixt- h of all fought by the forest
rangers and guards. , About nine-tenth- s were ex-

tinguished before they touched the forests.: Of i
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LETTERS TIMELY TOPICS

The Star-Bullet- in free and
In this on all

subject of current interest
are receiv-

ed to wbict no signature is
This will treat as confidential
signatures to letters the writers o
desire, but cannot give to
anonymous :

POSTAL SERTICE

Manoa, March, 26, 1913.
Editor Honolulu

Sir: In your isfue of the 25th in-

stant, the excuse given "the local
authorities' for the non-delive- ry

of mail in Manoa seems palpably
foolish that. am prompted to say that

system is not
pace with a thoroughly pro-

gressive city. If the 'delivery of mail
on illumination and con.

spicuous display of the number on
each house in Honolulu streets, far
as' I have teen able to in a
residence of eight in "Par-
adise of the Pacific", the letter-ca- r

inci-
dent

steamers

PERSONALITIES UTTIE INTERVIEWS

S. visitor Up Nuuanu
. . . - . '

.-- ' . wail Ho Is nrpsldpnt rf thft TTninn

W.

ana
fires Wltilin tlie forest UOUnaanes more f,K0irMt,K rmm, f san a motor-ca- r and

turties rule; thenfi-lttT- i wr rpnf. nn-lnnrl-
s in nrivntf and also booster for oxdo-- ' hunting

Nearly one-fourt- h of the extra expend- -
j

. judOE ".KERRIGAN of an-- stitute fine day's pastime a

itures due fighting that expenditures peiiate
; friend David, territori- - For. $60,000

time the regular forest forcfr al arrived Ma-lpropos-ed be spent in
fhpWo firps "

.' I nila Manchuria how the water supply, can be increas- -
tt . . I J. H. KUNEWA; tide assessor of

Lightning more fires than any other Maul,, who has been in Honolulu for

agency , followed by railroads, campprs and iu- - 5S ftM
cendiarics, in -- the given. The greatest left thii for his at
losses occurred 1 in Arizona, Arkansas and Cali-- ; wf?";ItI) ' ',

. - . . . A A. R. , SR., secretary of the
forma, m which states tliere also the largest board of fire underwriters, win leave
proportion of fhx by ligUtning and by.toli.cendiarism. r 27 per cent of all the fires justing of the fire losses at the plan,

were by lightning, and about 38 per cent tatlon e 'i55.ooo. insur- -
f , ancrs on the structures

were due to carelessness. - The proportion m each I j. p. hale,: exrepresentaUve, has
ca- - wa practically, the tl.e previous .Sfy',,'0
yeai.

invites

insanitary

the inefficient

HUBBARD

trpr bic

iireW

of treasurer,
irwMitn!

caused

morning

started destroyed,

waste,

takes the be vacated i U.
by Kauhi takes the the Philippine canfirria'rv-- n nrkiiiThe total number Of 1- -', as jailer, which be vacated He reached nresent rank

With in They burned over, in Maby the of month. the regular establishment'
in THOMAS COSGRIFF, 'ofChey- - Major Penn not only,acresaggregate, -5- U,UUU enne nla bridefl ftre vis-- bu been

lyil. talifornia led all states in total number itors, guests at the Yowng. Mr. Cos-o- f

and in the number caused ly IfehtaiB.S.lMArizona Stood second in both of these classifica- - National of Penver, and inter--

tions. Arkansas itoodourthjin tot
of firxs. and "first in those of incendiary of that the

" mi" ' i A. G. PANEUF of Honolulu was
second. The national forestWlth( California one married in Sari Francisco on March

in Kansas had only oneiire,. burned. over 15 Miss Fiorencer.'N. Jaggard of
riV'i'-- "' Philadelphia. - is employedless than ten acres and cost $1.11 to extinguish,; by the g0vernmenvana :ciiief board-Nort- h

Dakota had no fires on its. one' small for-- ing officer imthe customs service in
. - ; ; : this city. - Following a tour of the

: vv;i . roast, the couple will --return to Hono- -

Of the Jires, over 75 perjeent were putt J116 they wm reside

out before ten acres over, and nearly robert ' mcgreer, treasurer
'

and
50 per cent before one-quart-er of an . acre was general .manager, of econsoiidated

fires damage moving picture now former for there
eaeh. : .accompanied by coast

RATIONAL DISASTER

familiar newspaper offices represents.
mat sinau are cxaggeraiea, large uis-aste- rs

minimized, in first reports. Every
newspaper had the experience getting tel-

egraphic dispatches train-wree-- k small
fire estimates of the number of victims
were sometimes absurdly exaggerated, and every
newspaper also had the experience of receiv-
ing hastily-secure- d death-list- s that represented

legitimate

space

departing' passengers" the coast
the Pacific Mail

that, he be
"

absent about weeks. ex-
pects get good

the ofIt is a in that he

of
hi or a

in

tilECETELLS

OF ISLAND JOYS

but a small fraction the total death-loss- . Life Paradise among the angels
-

' ' and saints is again, the of John
good example of this latter condition was. the Maniece,' the veteran San
Galveston where awful death-lists- . aligning himself the

' of the "Come-Bac- k Club,"
rolled up hour by hour, until they shocked the facile pen in hand and writes

I glowingly his Impressions of
' " : :

. I aii and Honolulu
Already the fatalities the terrific tornadoes the delectation of readers of the

and of middle west and south have 8C0did (SalIf V,AJvae '
Manlece would place

the number of victims of Galveston class with the Queen of Sheba
disaster six thousand., is estimated that attempting describe the glories

of the Hawaiian prefacing
thousand have been lost Ohio and remarks the that
though figure staggering, it is not incred-- ! thhaif .has never yet been told

- j Manlece a general v favorite
. j ; ' - Honolulu, shipping For the

. Furthermore, it is reasonable tb suppose that,Kl'I.Sthe final figures will be much higher. In three of the and should he fail

states.-O- hio. Inaiana iliandtSS:SOUaremiles inundated;
nickels

precarious. Telegraph coming
telephone lines nerable

a. way, me ioviaiiu . iivt ui aitr,
and thousanels of people refuging on the hills and
highlands. in many
impossible and. communication boat is

and inadequate. such conditions,
suffering on part of those who have escaped
death and flood is vcr likely Ik?

serious and will probably; result in many addi-- t

ional fatalities. .

Helpless, almost powerless cany relief,
only offer what assistance is in

ability pray lhat the terror will
be an almighty providence In such a
t ime of national disaster, f onlinary words
futiic.

Possibly .Mr, "Wickersham could give
gotnl on Uapid Transit frjinchises.
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rier would have to daylight
place mail. I hsre not passed

through one street where the house
numbers are so iUuminated as to at-
tract attention.

Since last Jure I have been expect-
ing a cessation of the annoyance

trips between Manoa and the
postoffice on the arrival of
from the -

As it was impossible to secure a
postoffice box, v.e are obliged to stand
in line the general delivery window,
inhaling the fumes of a poor cigar, or
leaning against a window sill that has
lust been -- vacated by, to all nppear.
ances, an inquirer. If, aft-
er complying with all needful requisi
tions of the postofficb department of

.Honolulu, it can find no better
for non-de!ive- ry of mail in this sect-
ion,-1

' ask if my protest be not
: - :

With postal system,
and the lack (!) of water, it seems to
me that Honolulu has rot the attrac-
tions of a permanent residence.

' A. W.

B. is a to Ha. CHARLEY HOPKINS
vaiiey tne ran 10 rvaneone

the tlian uvnnri in into a motor-bo- at

: with backown- - is a
to the city the same way ought to con

i rship. N. the as a any

to is, court of California, an 'old tof 'Jof U ConkUng,
outside the was here from to finding, out

in f?htinr on the Monday. V

,"21
order home

was
caused

"About

is

a

local

with

by

tornado

the

mainland.

ed, two concrete reservoirs be
built, with a capacity of .750,000 gal-

lons each, and there enough water
running out King street,
both from artesian wells and trom liv-

ing springs, to fill, six hundred tanks
of that size. ' ' : ; , " :

J
MAJOR

NAMED ADJUTANT

(Continued from Page 1.)

He was captain and as-

sistant Quartermaster of volunteers,
later became" major of the

place which will i nirty-fourt- h Volunteer Ini'ahtry
Deputy he ' . service inJ,4 place M wiU I Baien? his

apred 369 1911.' by at end the in in 1909.
A. is an experencedtlir im against I OU,UUU aQd Honolulu line officer, thas also signaled
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PENN

out for high staff honors. He was "a
member of the general staff from
September, 1906, to August, 1909. He
graduated from tiie Infantry and Cav-
alry School 1891, and from the
Army War College in

Headquarters of the Hawaiian
Brigade are located; so

Major Penn become one of the
regulars on "army row," In the Young
Hater. '' iroweverr asimructi or General
Macomb's ' time - be spent In tb,e
field, and In actual inspections of his

his new' adjutant see
of the saddle than in a swivel

chair.
Engineers Move Soon. Af"

The making Fort De Rus3y a
bub-po- st of Fort. Ruger, will not affect

I status of the ' engineer company
covered. Only twelve caused Of theaters in this city,' at the post, is
more than $1,000 Mrs. McGfeer, were no connection between the ar--
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fires,

2,472

to

IS

when

in
1907.
First

in Honolulu,
will

will

brigade, will
more

order

tillery engineer commands that
w ould justify the administration of
the latter from coast defense head- -

i
quarters Major Wooten, as ranking
oincer at ue Kussy, continues as post
commander, but it is likely that by
May 1, next the engineers will have
been moved to make room for the new
roast artillery company: that Is to
complete the garrison of De Ru3sy.
It is not known whether the engineers
are to go to.Schofleld or Shafter, but
the latter post being by
the Macomb board, the chances are
that they will go there. Major Woot-
en, however, as chief engineer officer
of the department, not on duty
with troops, will take up his resi-
dence in Honolulu after vacating his
quarters at the ;Waikikl post. '

Captain Aloe Leaves. ; C
Captain Alfred Aloe, First Infantry,

recently detailed to the quartermaster
corps, has received orders to proceed
to Galveston, Texas, for duty as as-

sistant '. to: the depot quartermaster
there. Captain Mrs. Aloe and their
joung son will probably leave on the
next transport for the coast . .

rlways has a pleasant greeting for all.
He warns San Diegans that they

v onld sidestep from their wicked
ays were , they .permitted to take a

fleeting peep into the Interior of our
captive volcano. '
" Manlece easily writes himself down
as eligible to the ranks of the boost-
ers and promotionists.

'If San Diego people do not flock
to Hawaii after reading my series of

of of COUntrV are makinir toms, Immigration and newspapermen .letters, it will be because they are

i'kna' ' begin to make an immediate and dilli- - saving their to break Into the
relief. ork slow and and r t inQuw as to thc health of the ; exposition to be held at that

are down, -- railroad tracks swept j and cheery Californiari, who city in 1915," he. added this morning.
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We have for sale cnolce-buildin-
g lots in the best residence sections

of the city. W' have atso for sale a number of residences including

some modern bungalows. These are located at Kaimukl, Ocean

View, Pawaa, Manoa, Makikl and other parts of the city. Detailed

Information wilf be given any one caMing at our office. y
t

;

,

We have for rent two cottages on the makai side of King street,

near Punahou. These cottages are brand new and have never been

occupied.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
ECOND FLOOR. JUDD BUILDINA M

I'.

Le

The New Phce Cord

A Celluloid Fan
, Tbe fcldlntr fa nt mnt rred It to --

thf Japanese," hut it modern 'e la. ;

eludes its work as en assistant to Cv :

pld aod to the (air dIner-out.- w Anon. .

Quite the newest and the favorite place-car-d

1 1 just now is the celluloid Foldiug Fan, which

we are showing in many pretty designs and

SI colors at from four dollars the dozen up.

fri I You will not only admire them for their

beaut v and originality, but jour lady guests,

will have a lasting souvenir.

JMany a man has discovered that he
misjudged . his enemy --especially af-

ter he wakes up in the hospital.
A man never knows where he will

land when. he stumbles over his own
bluff.' : ' '

:. "x -

is

Nenrlv erorv wnman in Rf fl.rcust.om- -

ed to acting that she thinks she would
make a hit on the stage,

v Almost any man is willing to pose
as a political patriotif he gets paid

' 'for it. .

ss' Tiiaii OCsiiiS Per ?.T 2

Protects your deed, T7ill, policy,
;v ; stock , certificate, jewelry and

v other - valuables in our Safe De- -:

v posit Vault.
'

; it's easilyworth that to know they're SAFE.. : v;
If; (M the year and up, according to size of box.) V

AT

'la a profusion of designs. Hate you' seen the new fcisljt ; ;

Vieira Jewelry Co., Ltd. 115 Hotel St.
V6p ular Jewel ers '

WHEN YOU WAIIT REAL

u

BUY LOVE'S BAKERY CRACKERS

Henry Watcrhouse Trust Co.,

HEAL TA1

One might think from the present activity of the Real Ea--.

tate market that there are no "good buys" left.
; :. " ' -

. ..
'

Let us show you tbe finest view in Honolulu on Rcser--

crvoir avenue, Kaimukl, for ..J5.000

Or a lot in the Lewis Subdivision at Punahou for... ?300

Oh a 112,000 tome with large grounds In Punahoa .

district for ... ........13,500

You will agree that all are "good buys" '

Henry Waterhouse Trust Ca
. Limited,

CORNER PORT AND MERCHANT tTRErrt
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Mr. A. N .Sinclair's Dinner .
': Partv :

On Monday evening Dr. and Mrs.
A. NV.Sinclalr entertained Informally
at dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
(Jeorge von Hagel. An attractive ar-
rangement of pink and white astors
.filled the center of the tabic. Covera
were laid for eight including Mr. and
Mrs. von Jlagcl.Mr, and Mrs. F. W.
Carter. M ifs. Glenn Jones. Mr. Clut-terduc- k

and Dr. and Mrs. Sinclair.
. i ft . ;

An Informal Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. George v- von Hagel

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Larnach last evening; at their home
on Lunalilo street at an Informal din-- ,

ner. Covers were laid for Mr. an1
Mrs. von Hagel, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Carter and Mr. and Mrs. Larnach.

, A
Ladies of Saint Clement's to Give

a Garden Fete
One cf the delightful affairs planned

for April Is the garden feto at whic
the ladies of Saint Clement's will en-
tertain for the ladies of, the other
churches. ;

' : ....

-

Informal Bridge for Mrs. George
von Hagel
Mrs. Antonio Perry was hostess at

an informal bridge 1 party yesterday
afternoon at the Oahu Country Club
In honor of Mrs. George von Hagel
who has-bee-

n visiting her rlster, Mrs.
V. W. Carter, during the past three
weeks. Among those' present were

Trail and Mountain Club v Members
Note Tat These Specials Are for You

v

Aluminum Canteen .... ......... 14.50 -

'
. . ; : Regular 6X0. ,

-

Universal Lunch Box ...........$2.00
Regular $3.00 7 v

Almuinum Collapsible Cups 10c ,

". v ;. Regular 15c '

Outing Fackaga ..." i .Vi. f'

. . V- - ' v ' '..

. ' 'iifi mii iif'l) r'ti iir"'

7. W; Dimond & Co., Ltd.
6W7 King St.

!.

Mrs. von Hagel. Mrs. F. W. Carter.
I iVirs. W. auiciair, Airs. uaiitrut:,
Mrs. Edmonds, Miss Smith, - Mrs.
Winkley, Miss'Anderson. Miss Dietze,
Mrs. A'andeburgh and the hostess.

SOCIETY PERSONALS,- - ',,

Mrs. S. I). Parnes left In the Man-

churia yesterday fc?" a trip to the
mainland. :

:'

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Vedder cf Pasa-
dena were outgoing passengers In the
Wilhelmina this morning. w

and Mrs. ..Walter .C. Cowles
nnd Miss Edith Cwlcs were depart-
ing passengers In the Manchuria yes-
terday. ;

ft V .
Mrs. Jchn Scott and Miss Margaret

;cott of Hllo are in town for a few
days:' r - '''y, r :'

-- :: Gt
.

Mr. Irwin Scott cf HI!o was a de-

parting passenger in ths Wl!hlmina
this morning.

. ft ,.::?'
Mrs. Theodore Lansing left In the

Manchuria yesterday morning for a
trip to California. i

; 4 ,

Mrs. Robert Hind and MI3S : Mona
Hind, who have been In this city for
several ..tiny a; were departing passen-
gers in tho Manchuria yesterday moru-ing- .

, - ;;
i ft - .. , .

W. A. Coulter, the painter, and Miss
Hejcn, Coulter were cutgolngr passen-
gers in the Wilhclmlna this morning.
Miss Coulter came to. Honolulu with

.V"; .

ANOTHER "CLASS COMEDY

' TONIGHT

N THE COMEDY SUCCESS

0.0ssraes-

Y NTH

A" EVERYTHING. NEW,

F0

Taenia Caia

J-

9?

SEE POST AS A SAILOR r
t

HEAR THE NEWEST SONGS.

Ji. SEE THE LATEST DANCES.'

1

DONOLCMJ RTAIMHTM.ETIX, WKUXESIUY, MARCH 20, 101.1.

lUs Dorothy Guild, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Guild and her
father, the celebrated marine art'.st,
has been in this city but a few weeks.
Miss Ccultcr was entertained by all
it the members of the younger set,
with whom she has become popular,
and her departure from Honolulu is
Tgretted by them. Mr. Coulter so!d
a number of canvases here.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Moore of SVn
Francisco are contemplatinc sailin?
for Honolulu early next month:

' ft .
!

Mr 8. Felix Anderson, who has been
visiting Mrs. William P. Wcoten of
this city, was a departing passenger in
the Manchuria yesterday mornin?.

ft ft ft
Mn. Eooge and Miss Boogo, who

Lave been stopping at tho Young Ho-r- !

for the past year, returned to their
home in Pasadena In the Wilhclmina
this morning. - -

ft ft ft
Mrs.' Harmon Anderson (Miss Ka-mak-la

Magoon), who spent the past
fortnight in the city visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. J. A. Magoon, returned to Sin
Francisco in the; Manchuria yester-
day. '

; ' " "c :'"
; ': m" .

,;. :y ft. ft ft:
Lieut , Rawson Warren, IT. S. A.,

and Mrs. Warren ar guests at the
Angelus. 'Lieutenant Warren has been
ptationed in Honolulu for a number of
years and is at present oil leave
Lcs Angeles Times.

ft'
j Mr. and Mrs. George ven Hagel. who

came to Honolulu with the " iAmbarai
Optra Company, and who have- - been
entertained extensively during their
visit ' to the islands, were departing
passengers in r. the Wilhelmina this
movning.

- - .. ft ..ft ;
Mr. and Mrs. Kittrege, or rerkelcy,

and Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, of Massa-
chusetts, who have been visiting in
Honolulu for a short time and for
whom a ' number, of cntertainmenta
were given, were outgoing passengers
iu the Wilhelmina this morning.

ft ft ;

Mrs. W. H. Alexander of Honolulu
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Weast of .'i Modesto,-- California, Mrs.
Alexander is a sister of Mrs. Weast
and is returning to Honolulu from an
extended trip through Virginia, where
she has been visiting, with relatives.,

. ft --

Mr. and Mrs. Eynon, of Philadelphia.
v.ho have been the pur?sts of ; tho?r
daughter. Mi's.. Louis for the
past mo'ntljur were outgingr jassonsre
in. the Wilhelmina this morning. Many
informal entertainments Vere 'given
for ,the. Eynons. during their

'
visit to

Honolulu. ; '..: ':-- .'v t. '.:'-.- ?'; v.

mm

Mules seldom kick without cause.

1 mm

PRICES

A TRUE TO LIFE PICTURE.

JULIA TUTWILER

GITIZENOF

FrobabJy every sta'c in tho Union
claims as' its "Jirst ciUrca'- some man
who has been prominent iu the polit-
ical , affairs of the sf a e. . Alabama,
however, claims as its first citizen
Julia Tut wilier, who, at the age of seven-

ty-one, is still as active in bringins
iibout gTeat reforms., as any man or
woman of a younger generation. She
was called Alabam as fjrst c itizen by
Ir. Lyman Abbott and those who
icard the address .in. which be made
thli statement .were so pleased that
thcy.have since referred to Miss Tut--

wiler as their first citizen.
It was through her untirinj efforts

that the University of Alabama open- -

its -- doors to, women. She also
!ed for the industrial schools for
, boys and girls; through her e fforts
' came the first organized prohibUian
movement and Alabama's first Nor-:cia- l

college grew under her. . She
wcrked for twenty-fiv- e years for pris-
on reform, for prison chaplains and
for prison inspection. She also helped
lo. establish the juvenile courts. Hay-
ing accomplished all of these thicks,
she li still woiking for 'more. ;

While Miss Tutwiler is working for
the advancement cf the conditions of
women and children she dees not carry
p suffragist banner and cry "votes for
women." Two years ago she was one
of the most prominent lobbyists ' in
the state legislature working for chtl i
Ubor bills, and visitors marvelled that
the men at the head ."of the s.'ate ll3t- -

ETHEL ROOSEVELT

WED APR1L 4

NEW YORK. March 6.-T- wed-

ding of Miss Ethel Roosevelt, acgh,
ter of Col. and Mrs. Theodore Roose-
velt, and the lucky young. DrvRichard
Derby, will be celebrated onl April 1 4

at the Episcopal church here: and 'a
reception wil follow at 'the home of
Miss Roosevelt's parents, ""Sagamore
Hill." Oyster Bay. ' - -

.

The six weeks before and-afte- r tho
wedding will be the gayest,' liveliest
ever known even by the Long 'Island
"hunting set, of which Miss Roosevelt
aBd Dr. Derby are distinguished mera-bcr-s.

For tho English .polo team, the
hard riders and hard hitters Tepresdn

'ting the Hurlingham club, are, com.
ing over here, early io.,May to try to
aift" the int3tnati6nal. polo cup,, which
Harry Payne Whitney ..and his teairi
carried off two years ago-- ,

'
. . v

With the polo team ,are coming the
Duke of , WestmLttster, tind perhaps, a
score of . his friends -- snme' officers of
his Britannic -- majesty', army, : some
noblemen; somo" bothVandall Sien- - wh6
love hunting, iracinff,- - Srlving,-- autoing;
motor boating and making themselves
extremely : agreeable :.to charming
young women like Miss Roosevelt.

The Duke of Westminster, im-

mensely wealthy, has leased a coun

SENSATION!::

"The Dead Man'

Ghfld"
A Drama of the World's Mockery

SENTIMENT PATHOS REALISM y

An Exceptional Picture
' 3203 Feet of Wonderful Interest

.10c and 15c

v -

77"

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

Inauguration of

Wilson

TO

President

,71, IS FIRST

STATE OF ALABAMA

jtned so intently to the little, shabbily- -

uii'j.M'u,, pur.'uauiu n uuka.i. - tut
did lis ten, h6wcver, and while they
were unaMe'to give'"her all that she
wanted, they dll net scoff at her.

Miss Julia, as she is known all ove?
Alabama, has had many honors con-

ferred upon her. She has been invited
to attend three world congresses ; she
is a member cf the Congress of the
Representative Women cf the; World
r.nd Chicago; she was one cf the
judges of liberal arts at ths world's
fair and has aTso received many other
leners, the greatest cf which was
when the governor of the state named
her as the citizen of Alabama most
worthy to represent the state at ths
casting of the new Liberty P?H.

One cf her greatest hobbies is pris-
on, work, and though she has accomp-
lished much In the way cf prison re-
form, she, as well as others who know
of the prison conditions In Alabama
know that there is still a great deal
to be desired. She has given her
whole life to her state and In the
song which has been sung by the
tchool children and citizens cf the
state for a good many years she says:
"Little, little can I give thee,;;

Alabama, mother mine.
But that little hand, brain, spirit.

All I have and am are thine.
Take, ch, take the gift and giver,

: Take and serve tbyseli w:tli me;
Alabama, Alabama, - '

I will e'er be true to thee. ;
:

try place near the Meadqwbrook'Hunt
Club for the tournament, ; and his
frilnds wiU be his guests or the guests
of hospitable Americans rail around
here. ' ;;. "

Naturally, the Hurlingham team
and the American team will practice
hard until the tournament begins, on
June 10. All the fashionable women,
the matrons and the girls of the youn-
ger set, of which Miss Roosevelt i3
now the central figure, will watch the
practice and discuss the teams' chanc-
es with the engaging young Britishers
who accompany the duke. , r,

The rest ot the days and most of the
nights will be given up to breakfasts,
luncheons, dinners, dances to no end
of entertainments,-stJm- e of which are
being already arranged. Miss Roose-
velt, who rides,', drives 'yind ; dances
equally well, will be the belle of these
affairs. .

' ' 7 ; 'V -;- .-i' r,.

VICffiRSIfflS Gil

TO BIG ISLAi
: Foljowhi'g a btsnV-- t givrn last' 'night

, in hi3 honor by the locar bar'assocla-tio- n,

George Woodward Wickersham,
former attorney general," left this
mcrning for Hllo and the volcano on

' the Mauna Kea. The party, which is
Sin the nerscnal charge of Secretary E.
A. Mott-Smit- h, includes Miss Frances
Noyes, Miss Martha Bowers and Fred,
crick P. Moore. They plan to return
to Honolulu early Saturday morning.

The banquet last night, which was
preceded ry a beach party, was of the
most informal character. After a short
address of welcome by D. L. Wlthing-to- n,

Mr. Wickersham was given op--
portunity to make eome remarks. He
execsoa nimseii irom maKing rny ee-rio- us

commentaries upon the political
or financial situation ou the main-
land, but 4 waxed eloquent, la his
praises of the . beauty and charm of
Honolulu. V

.Next Monday will be a busy day for
the former attorney general, for he
plans both to visit the legislature and
to review the troops at Schofield Bar-
racks On the following Friday the
Wickersham party will leave for . the
Orient on the Siberia.

WILSON ADMINISTRATION
WILL BE A DRY ONE

'

WASHINGTON, March 12. The
Wilson administration will be "dry."
This expression is used entirely In a
cepse that appeals .to the inner man
of thei nation and not necessarily to
those who look for stereotyped meth-
ods of government It became known
that President Wilson and hU family,
all of them are averse to the use of
liquor or wine in any form. Intoxi-
cating liquors will have no place in the
White House during i the next four
years unless the president's views un-
dergo 'sharp change.

The premier in the president's cabi-
net,. Secretary of State Bryan, as is
well known, has been a prohibition
advocate, for many years. ; On one oc-

casion Mr. Bryan would have made it
a national issue and it was due to his
efforts, that the prohibition legislation
In. Nebraska was put Into effect. It
was well known that Speaker Clark is
a teetotaler and has been for ' many
years. The fact that a large portion
of the Democratic majority in the
snnate and honse is from the south,
where prohibition is general, makes
certain the fact that there will be lit-

tle wine and less wassail than : has
been known in Washington for many
years. .V.';

There never h?.s beenso dry a pros,
poet in the White House since the day
of Hayes, when wines and liquors
were . excluded from the. executive
mansion. The sideboard, on which the
wine glasses and decanters of that ad-
ministration once were displayed, now
graces a local barroom.

1 Relief at Hand V '.V

Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
with - the prompt relief : afforded by
applying Chamberlains Pain Balm.
Not one case of rheumatism in ten re-

quires any internal treatment what-
ever. For sale by all dealers. Ben!
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waii. advertisement, :

AHU STUDENTS

PLANNING BIG

PRODUCTION

As thejncsult cf a rehearsal of the
rChirafsof Normandy," the opera to
be given by the students of inmahou.
it was found that the stage in ths
Charles. R, Bishop Hall, Punahou.
would be much toa rmall for tho pre-tentati- on

of the opera on the scale
planned and consequently , at a meet-
ing held a short time ago plans were
formulated which set forth the pr
ject cf . enlarging tho stage to suit the
requirements.
. The plans state that the stage will
be seventeen feet longer than at pres-
ent. This means that the dressing
rooms on .each side will have to be
demolished. New dressing rooms will
be provided back of the stage, how-
ever, which will Te larger ana tett?r
than the present ones. , A new drop
curtain is to be substituted for th
present curtain and some new scenery
provided. Large pillars will flank
each side ot the stage and ijts general
apoearance will be altered entirely.

The Improvements will cost one
hundred and fifty dollars. . The
trustees of Oahu College are! to pro-
vide fifty dollars, the Oahu College
Glee Club will provide another fifty
dollars and the Oahu College Dra-
matic Club will provide the remaining
fifty dollars. Thus the expense is to
be shared equally among the student
enterprises of Punahou who will benefit-

-the most from the improvements.
The "Chimes of Normandy' 13 real-

ly a large production, and the students
are tackling something big when they
take it up. Howqver, Punahou Is alw-

ays-trying difficult things and mak-
ing a success of them and this is not
apt to be an exception. ;

The suggestion of saving the hun-
dred and .fifty dollars and giving tho
opera at the opera house was at first
discussed but was overruled., The
main argument against it was that it
would cost fully as much to rent the
opera house as to make the neces-
sary, improvements at. Punahou. If
the money was used at Punahou the
students would have the lasting bene-
fit of It while if used for the opera
house the benefit would be but tem-
porary. This argument clinched the
case and the opera house' was given
up. V'!- :

" Work is to ; --start at pnee on the
new stage so as ta give time for re-
hearsals. The opera is "not -- to be
pivea until the month, of . May but
there Is a great deal tobe done and
so there is a need of having every-
thing in readiness. ; v

SHAKESPEAREAN FESTIVAL'
ANNOUNCEMENT MADE

Tho annual Shakespeare festival at
Stratford-upon-Avo- n

. will, this year",
.txtend ft r over three weeks and will
once more be under the direction of
Mr. F. R. Benson. The ; Fest Ival will
be opened on Monday afternoon, April
21, by Mr. .Arthur - Bourchier, , who
will deliver a lecture on drama and
Shakespeare. Mr. F R. Benson and
company, will appear that evening In
Richard the Second, and among other
eminent artistes who will .take part
In the festival will be:. - '

Mrs. F. R. Benson, who will play
Doll Tearsheet in 'Henry the Fourth
(Part 2). Lady Anne In Richard the
Third and Katherina In The Taming
cf the Shrew.

Mrs. Gordon Woodhousc, Cancert
cf English music. ? ,

Miss Violet Vanbrugh as Beatrice
in Much Ado About Nothing. -

Mrs, C. C. Stopes, lecture: Th
Furbages, Founders of the English
Stage. ' ' . ' y: -

The Birmingham, Repertory Com-
pany. ;: ' ' ';.':: v

Miss Nancy Price will play Choni3
In a performance of Henry the Fifth
to be given by the boys of Shakes
peare's school. " v , v , ,

Miss Jean Stirling MacKinlay. Re
cital cf old songs and ballads.

. The EIi2abethan Stage Society . un
der the direction of William Poel in
Troll us and Cressida. - '

The Oxford University Dramatic
Society. . '.

The full program will ' include the
following plays of Shakespeare: Rich
ard the Second; Henry the Fourth
( Part 2 ) ; Henry, the Fifth. Richard
the Third; Hamlet, Much Ado About
Nothing. The Merry Wives of Win4- -

son; The Taming of the Shrew; As
You Like It; Troilus & Cressida.

Old English comedy will be repre
sented by The Rivals (Sheridan).

The modern plays to be Included
are: The Tragedy of Pompey the
Great (John Masefield ) ; The Devil's
Disciple (G. Bernard Shaw); The Sil
Ver Box (John Gales worthy). The last
named will be performed by the play-
ers of the 3 Birmingham Repertory
Company. '

The Shoemaker's; Holiday (Thomas
Dekker) will be played by the Oxford
University Dramatic Society.
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Fort Street

AMUSEMENTS.

' J--i fc k--j j j .

"THE COZY UTTLE THCAThz

C-- BIG REELS OF LATEST
: MOTION PICTURES- - o

Two. Performances Ni;ht!y: 7 and 0
'Matinee Every Day.

PRICES, iOc and 15e Chilirtn, Zz

aro mada'on th latest Lcs'oa, rr'.J
and New Tork Custcni L&ti.

t
- rf

fmporter

- - i

Fori St

FL3TJIi-I)3-2- L2 3.
Ladles' Hairdressinj, Manicuring and

. Shoe-Shini-nj Parlors.'
All work at coast prices Facial cu-'-s

sage a specialty. .
,

For street, opp. the Convent.

Victor Records
f BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Odd Fellows' Block Fort St

Kumfbrt Slicca
Neat in. Appearance. - Good Wearing
.; qualities; $3.C0 up.

NEW YORK SHOE CO. ;

1046 Nuuanu St.. near Hotel -

if. You Haven't Purchased Your
SPRING HAT., , . ,

HISS POT7ES
Boston Block ':' Second Floor

MACGREGOR A BLATT
113C Fort Strest

IITXTJl'IERS
Latest Style Only the FIamI

' Materiala Used ;

Vail & Dougherty
WATCH REPAIRING

Alexander Young Building

Thcycr Ptoo Co. Lti
STEINWAY

AND OTHEA PIANC3 "

iU HaUl Street Pher.a
TDNINO QUA5La.NTS ZJJ
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course you
expect .vSv'fire

but what if it comes? Are you prov
tected? With insurance you would
have a chance to get a fresh start.
Without insurance desolation.

J. P1ERP0NT MORGAN

that a man. as long as he had character, could borrow more
and oftencr, than a man who simply had some money.

But it's better to have some of each: and you can build character
along with a respectable bank account by starting NOW to save. ;

BANK OF HAWAII, LID.,
Capital Surplus : : :' : : : ' :

'

$1,200,000

rv3
v r ;

You are never sure of your Automobile, but you
can be sure of adequate indemnity in case of
loss jast and by insuring in
the j2TIIA., - ! .;

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
:: Agents; .

INSURANCE CO.

Alexander

Baldwin
- Limits

., Sugar Factors ' !

end Ascnts

Agents for 1 ' '

Hawaiian Commercial ft Ens
Co. ,.. ' v..- -

Haiku Sugar Ccmpax
Paia. piiiitttioii ; v 'v

Maul Agricultural Comcaaj
Uaw&ilan Bugar Corcpaty.,
Kahcfcu' Plantation Compaay

.McBryde Sugar. Compaxy.
Kalmiu! Railroad Company v'
Kauai Hallway CcracjiujV. '

;

Honolua Ranca !
. V

Haiku Fmlt and Packl&x Ca. , '

Kauai Fruit and Land Company

Insurance
THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
"

LIMITED ',.--

Genera! Agent for Hawaii: ;
Atlss Assurance Company of

London, New York Under-
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, 8tangenwald BIdf.

FOR SALE.

m house, close to car, KaimukI,
famished, handsome interior fiaish.
bargain for ?3,000.

7aldeyer & Whitakcr.
Cor. Hotel & Union Tel. 4385

J. HOLWERG
ARCHITECT

Etlisates Furnished on Bulldlrgs
Kates Reasonable: - -

.7

'
'

.

.

'

'

.

-

160 SW Orecon Bid.?. Tel 8666 i

C. AGHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

JCscIolanI Bultding Honolulu, T. H.

r. 0. cox 1:1.

don't

It's time to
C. Brewer & Co.

said:
money,

liberal prompt- -

AETNA

Commission Merchants
Insurance

Fire

Hotel

W.

Ettabllehet! In 1 CSS

t T. 1

bishop &m
CAMKERS i

Commercial and Travelert
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Sank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd,
London.

Correspondents for the Amor
lean Express Company .and.
Thos. Cook A Son. ;

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK

LDQTED

issue K. N. ft K. Letten of
Credit and Travelera Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
longest Rates

T

'THE. YOKOHAMA SPECIE
v BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama;
Honolulu Office : : : : :.:

: ; Bethel and Merchant Sts. .

.1 1 ' ..' Ten.- - -

Cavital Subscribed . . . 48,000,000 ;

Capital Paid Up..1... 30,000,000
Reserve Fund... : 18,200,000

. General banking 1 business :

trynsacted. Savings accounta
"

for II and upwards. j '

. Fire and,, burglar-pcoo- f vaults. ,
with Safe' Deposit Boxes for
rent at J2 per year and up- - ;

wards. . ,;
"

Trunks and caAea to be kept
lm custody at moderate rates.

, YU AKAI, Manager

HONOLULU STAR R tTLLKTI MAKC ri 20, 1013.

StocK Excftange

Wednesday, March :t.
MERCANT1LK.

er ft Co-......- .. .
SUGAR.

Bwa Plantation Co. .
Hawaiian Agrlc. Co. . ....
Haw. Com. & bug. Co. . ..
Hawaiian Sug&r Co. . . ..
Hcnoinu Sugrr Co. . . ... .
Honokaa Sugar Co . . . . . .
Haiku Sugar Co. .. w..
Hutchinson Sngar Plast. .
Kahuku P!a-ittic-

n Co.
KeVaha Suga: Ca . . . . . . .
Koloa Sugar Cn . . . . ... . .
McBryda Sugar Co. .... ;
Ochs Sugar Ca
Onomea Sugar Co. . . . . . .
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd. ... . .
Paauhan Sugar Plant Co
Pacific Sugar Hill .....i.
Pala Plantation Co. ... . .
Pepeekfto Sugar Co. .... .
Pioneer Mill Cu. ........ .
Waialua Agrlc Co.......

I Weiluku Sutar Co. .... . ..:

Waimanalo Sugr Co. . . .
Waimea Sugar jjll Co. '. .

- MlgOEI-iaNEOU- 8.

fcter-I- s land Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. R. T. & Lv Co., Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co , Com. :

Mutual Telephone Ca . ..
Oahu R. & L. Co. . .... . . .
HCo R.R.CoPfd.4.....

R. R. Co Com. ....
Hon. B. & M. Ca ..... .
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s .... ,
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok R--

C pd. up .
Pahang Rub. Ca
Hon. Gas Co. Pfd . , , . ...
Hon. Gas Cot Com. . . . . .

BONDS. ! .

Haw. Ter. 4 (Fire CL) .
Haw, Ter. 42...........
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4 .........
Haw. Ter. 4V4

Hiw.Ter.3 .........
CaL Beet Sug. ft ReL Co I
Hon. Co., Ltd. 5a.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Ca 6
Hilo R. R. Co, Issue 1901.
Hiio R. R. Co 6 . . .
Honckaa Sug&r Co., 6 . .
Hon. R. T. A Jj. Co. 6 .
Kauai Rr. Co. s...
Kohala Dltcn Co. 6a . . . . . .
McBrjde Sugar Co. 6s ...
Mutual Tel. 6s..........
OaUn R. &L.CO. 5 .....
Cahu Sugar CoK5X ......
Olaa Sugar Co: 6 .......
Paa1 Sug. Mill Co. 6a . . . .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 .
Waialua Agric Co. 5 ...
Natomaa Con. 6s......'..
Hawc. Irrieaticn Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6 .... .

:;.

6J
;6

35

W

4

16

88

io

.85

160

'S7H

1

'46"

!00

:or

2

7ii

IS

24

"

141

5K

V6jT
39
20

.00

'CO

87S'

'SALES. ,;v.:; --

Between 35 Onotea 31,
45 McBryde 3. ' " -

3ession Sales 20 H. C. & S. Co.
33 , 5 H. C. & S. Co. 33, 20 H. C.
&: 3. Co. 33, 20 H. C. & S. Co; 33,
50 H. C. & S. C; 32, 20 II. C. & S.
Co. 33, 20 H. a & S. Co. 33, 20 H.
C. & S.,Ca 33, 2V H. Cj & a Co.
33, 25 Onomea 31.

: Sugar. Quotations.
88 analysis beets 9s. ll'id.;

4.09; 96 centrifugals

Notice.- .::V" v,'
'' Hutchinson , Sugar Plantation Co.,
commencing April 10, 1913, and till
further notice, dividend reduced from
20c monthly to 10c.

sugar quotation, 31 cents,
or 70.20 per ton.

Sugar 3.51cts
Beets 9s 10 l-2- d

m VTATERfiODSE TRDST C9

ffemeert Honelcli $ick aad Bail
F.xraange

A5D MEECHAM BTJUITS
Telephone 1208.

J F. Co., Ltd.
, STOCK BROKERS :

Information Furnlshod end Loana
Mada . ' .;

MERCHANT STREET STAR
fhona

28'"

....V-'-'- v-

Board3

parity

Latest

FOST

CLDQ.

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AMD EOXD BB0XE5S

5femberi fionolola Stock ; aad 9a4
- 'xehai!ff :

StAngeawald Bid?- - 12 Herrk&Kt SL

EG.
STOCKS

REAL ESTATE
76 Merchant SL:

Ordinary . Parcel
Rates. Mail.
2c for $ 5;
5c for $15;
7c for $20;

10c for $30;

Real

X, Y,

.........

Hilo

Gas.

Con.

1572

ICO

ozH

J03

3.51.

Phone S013

Z2)i

Mail. Post,
for $ 50; for 5
for $100; for $20
for 1125; for $30
for $150; for $30

HOME CO.. OF HAWAII
96 King Street Corner Fort

Estate

J R.;

WEbXESDA

Honolulu

Morgan

Duisenberg
BONDS

INSURANCE

PACKAGE INSURANCE
Registered

INSURANCE

Loans

Wilson
Rents Collected-For- t

Street Phones:
V..-- over ;

" : . ; Office, 3666
Hawaiian Trust Co. Res.- - 2997

The successful man strikes while
the Iron Is hot, but there are others
Mho fail to recognize a hot iron when
they'see it. - ;

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A. R. Rowat, D. V. 3, phone 2429.
adverti semen L

It's about 21 hours and 53 minutes
quicker to use wireless than mail to
Hiio. -y::-

Ijtr!5ps nnil fipnts' Panama Ha fa to

FRANCHISE BILLS

WW TOPIC

ceive special attention at The Expert vJn th lSIf f?ctatlves chafer, at
Hat Cleaners, 1123 Fort , St.-adv-er-j!n? caPlto1 evening, .the nt

v E jbate on tae two bills before the sen--
All our sodas Xare - made with th ' ae for the extension of the Rapid

finest distilled, water. Consolidated
Soda Works. advertisement. :

"Build ycur better being" and a
good bank account, too, by making a
w eekly deposit in the Bank of Hawaii.
t Hawaiian Lodge No, 21. F. & A. M

will have work in the third degree at! decided to have the meeting called
1 : 30 o'clock tonight In Masonic Tem-
ple. v';- '; ::'-- '.y- - '

Go to Dickerson, The Leading Mi-
lliner, under The Blaisdell, for the very
latest in trimmed hats. advertise-
ment.-' ' 'r:'

Button boots-o-f tan, russia calf and
black gun metal calf for boys. Prices
?S.50 to 14.00 ' Manufacturers' Shoe
Co., 1031 Fort street. ,

Color-Pur- ple, lavender, , Jth es se
white. Mrs. E. M. Taylor, Florist, Tel
eDbone 2329. advertisement

J. R. Wilson, the real estate . man.
has opened up an office Fort
street over the, Hawaiian Trust Co.
He will specialize in the collection of
rents:' v - '.:v. '.

U.- - ,S. - District Attorney- - R. W.
Breckons has been granted a two
months leaver beginning April 1 by
the action of the authorities in Wash--
ington. r -

Cutting corners on the wrong side
of the street getting some attention

Hilo- - at present, brought about by
the colllsionpf'an auto and bicycle re
cently. ; '5-.-

'
':J';J-'":- :. i-

Collectors of Green Stamps are en--
titled to a chance free on a whole
room full of furniture. . Come In and
&ee. : Kverytnmg iree lor oreen atamps
.dvertiseent "'

The Arioli Brothers were last week

;

two

President has
he be present.

''over.

study passing

PLANTERS

OPPOSE TAXATION

fixed, territorial
awarded contract for r building the equalization, a days' ses-nurse- s'

, for Puumaile sion. . As stated
Homo consumptives on , in tne btar-tiuneu- n several nays ago,
Their bid was : : representatives ; rrom tne plantations
; McDonald, the local " ppeared before board con-
tractor who left suddenly for the 1 plained that tax assessment this
Coast was a is altogether too high. Richard
bankrupt by the action of' .the S. ! Ivers, of Brewer & "Co., Ltd., struck

ccurt ; the keynote of objections when
holding a clearance of the he declared that, : owing ,ta low

stock of dry the estate of , market price of sugar drought,
L. Come early and get the assessments should lower this
bargains. V. year thanever. plantations are
eer, 76 Beretania street. advertise-- ! assessed at far more than their, cap-me- nt

' . 'iv- , - ilalized the
A mcetiDg of the Junior Philatelic owners, and following fig-Socle- tr

will f6e; M. C. A. ures in proof of their,
afternoon at o'clock, at which Capitalization Assessed

ntftTia the stamD exhibi-- ! uanu .l.uw l.ewu.uuu

tion to-be- - held here early in May will
be discussed. .

:

An invitation Is being extended by
the Honolulu Dairymen's Association
to visit Ihelrestablishment notice
the methods employed to obtain per-

fect clearililess & the handling; and
delivery "of pure milk. -

WT. L. Welsh's Locomobile Car No.
999, and Albert Peters Peerless No.
1062, formerly with the Livery
Co., are now with the Oahu Auto
Stand, Phone 3848.' They respectfully
solicit your business and guarantee a
square deal to all. advertisement

Attorney Arthur G. Smith gives the
fifth lecture' in the course in "Busi-
ness ' Law" the Y. ' M. C. A. at
eight o'clock this evening. The four
previous lectures dealt with
"Contracts" and that will the sub-
ject of the discussion this evening.

Milk stealers are plying their avo-
cation, in the Kaimuki district; the
milk being drank right on the
and the bottle thrown to one
It- - is predicted that they will get a
dose some morning that is guaranteed-t-

keep awake for a few hours.
Sen.itor Wirtz, one of the leading I

Democrats In the Senate, has stated
that there is no possibility of the
tariff on sugar being removed. He
said that he based his contention on
the attitude the new-preside- has al-

ready shown toward domestic indust-
ries.". : '

E. Thomas and Harry sol-

diers, were found guilty by jury in
Judge Robinson's court yesterday
morning, of . robbery in the second de-

gree. ; In bringing in the verdict the
jury requested the court to deal le-

niently with the men. They will come
for sentence tomorrow.

At an official launching party yes-
terday, the Opae III, a con-

structed from bow- - to rudder by Judge
Whitney of the court, was suc-

cessfully christened and launched. As
the Opae III breasted the waves, the
white spray from rolling - comber
broke across her bow and her flag
lengthened out before the breeze. It
was Indeed a proud happy
moment for the judge, and his re-

tainers of the court. At the wheel.
Judge Whitney himself steered the
little craft Clerk Marcallino kept a
sharp lookout at the prow, while
Clerk Aona roved his eagle eye er
the .wide expanse of dancing billows.
The graceful, curving of the
Opae III brought gasps of admiration
from the admiring crowd that
thronged the shore, and there was no
end to the expressions of approval
and wonder at the superior way in
which the vessel rode the waves.
The trial cruise yesterday was a
short but spectacular one. The various-m-

embers of the circuit are
now signing up for future cruises and
the prospects are that Judge Whitney
will have to don his yachting cos-- ,

turn? many times during - the next
month.

OUR ST OF DEVELOPS EXT.

We the stage of our
development where we time to
think about the best way of doing
things. This question now arises.
What is the best way to stop the fire
loss that is liable to come to us per-
sonally or collectively without an in-

stant's warning, and the Denio Co.
say, install our SYSTEM of fire pro-
tection and you will receive feeling
of security that passes

BE

j Transit & Land Company's franchise
will take place. J .

Because of the interest which . has
been shown by the public in the
measures. Chairman Brown, of the
select Oahu committee of the senate.

in

on

in

ine larger quarters.
It lt t this meeting that Governor

Frear will appear, and will perhaps
defend the second franchise measure
which he drafted and had introduced
in the senate through Senator Judd
Also L. Tencey Peck
stated that will Those
who have been following the course of
ine 01113, ana me - attenamg warm
statements which have been made --on

lpink- - and

t

railroad and the head of the
ton-- ensreged in a debate before the
meeting is - -

The meeting was originally called
for March 14, but was postponed by
Senator Brown, for the reason, he sta
ted, that wished more time to

the measures before on
merits at public assembly,

AY

-- Without; having materially lowered
the tax assessments from the figures
originally the board

the i of after ten
cottage . the adjourned jresterdar.

for- - Hawaii.
$1140.
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the

sime time, ago, declared year
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district yesterday. their
I am sale the
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Maui .... . ... . 23,110,000 :.. 30,586,000
Hawaii ....... 23,373,000 27,179,000
Kauai .........13,934,000 17,023,000

The finger-prin- t records of 130,000
men are. now on record at the navy
department. That system of Identifi-
cation was "adopted in 1907. Since
i hat time about 1700 "repeaters" have
been caught It Is now next to im-
possible for a man who deserts or re-

ceives a dishonorable discharge from
the navy to re-ent- er the service, wlth-cii- t

being caught ' '

That fact was not so well under-
stood at-firs-

t, and it" wa3 a common
occurrence for a master-at-arm- s to ar-

rest a recruit at the gangway of the
receiving ship when reporting after
enlistment at some inland station.

Pimples
blackheads and oily skin may be
quickly overcome by the frequent

ruse ot

GlcmVs
Sulphur Soap

r 3
Sold by
druggists.,

JT$ Hut sa4 WWkw Dn.

WANTED.

Bookkeeping or clerical work, 'after
hours. Address "A. M.,' this office.

'
5504-t- f. -

SITUATION WANTED

By young married man, American, ex-

perienced salesman in paper, wood,
willow-war- e and groceries, also has
had experience handling large gangs
of men, general work. , Address "A.
L., this office. . 5504-3- t

Teacher desires to utor children of
- private family, after school 'hours

in Knglish and German, if desired.
Willing to board with family. Ad
dress "Tutor," this office. 5504-2- t

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

s.3,000 Three Dearoom bouse in ex
cellent condition! this property can
be sold for half cash, balance to
suit purchaser.

5i3.000 Very desirable property on
KInau. street; large lot and good
house.

?25,000 Largp corner lot on Bere-tani- d

near Punchbowl; one of the
best buys on the market.

Real estate bought, sold and ex-

changed.
J. R. Wilson. -

Real Estate,Ucans & Rentals.
Fort St, Over Hawaiian Trust Co.

S504-l- t ."

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

"THE 8T0RE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Star-Bullet- in todaj's news Today.Elki' Building King ttreet

The Worker Must Be Well -

In these days of sharp comijotitlcn everyone who works should bo
keyed up to the highest pitch of efficiency. Tho regards of business life
go to the clearest-thinker- s, to the men and womctt who know and do
things better than other people.

But who can do his best work when the health is impaired, when tho
spiKtite fails to demand the" food necessary to sustain thj hotly, when

is lacking end ambition gofec?. Surely .; tho part of wisdom U to
begin at once to build-u- p. the body. to Its normal condition and this may be
done more certainly by the nse of ' .

Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
than any ofherraedlclae It checks hacking coughs, sharpens the appe-

tite, aids disest!on,J enriches the ? blood, restores flesh to the emaciated, and
renews health and vigor. It Is so agreeable to the taste that its regular
use Is a pleasure. Get It at your druggist's and be sure you get STEARN3

the genuine. ::-

7
A

f,

mom
In the shortest passible time and most efficient manner by a
corps of expert wlremen

; Installation, Altcraticri end
Repair VTcrli ; ::.

King

SatUf action Cuarantetd

The Hawaiian Electric Co;, Ltd.

roil'-
HOUSE LOTS, OLD WAIKIKI CEACH.

FOR SALE. ,

jr.

1123 KInau 20,000 sq. ft (Easy terms) 5,5;3
? . , FOR RENT. -

V ntamnnd :Hpad baacli--nen- r car-lin- e, beautifully fuml3l::i
house.

I Punui, 4 bedrooms, 2 stories .. '....$75 month
87 Young St,. bedrooms, furnished ...... 73 month,

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 ?c:lll

V, WE OFFER FOR SALt A SUBSTANTIAL flVE-nOO-

BUPJGAL
v-- BETWEEN ARTESIAN AND M CULLY ON
' y i V-:-

' -
" '

LARGE LOT. DESIRABLE NEIGHBORHOOD FIFTEEN MINUTES
FROM y

BISHOP TR.UST CO., LfTD.,
BETHEL STREET.

We Solicit Inve3tment3

CaMoraa IFam Lnnil
S For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits.

a
4 a

'
: ';

f '

:,. .

.

Write us ::

'-

'r :

CHARLES A. STAWTON CO., Inc.,

First National Bank Buildina

Ainti.1

TOWN.

ouv in'

&

California

WE HAUL ; FSHGK?
'AND GUARANTEE CAREFUL, PROMPT DELIVERY. ;

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DHAYlNC;CO.f
Robinson Bldg. ' Queen SL

'

king satisfies because it Is
Tender, Clean Juicy.

Metropolitan Meal Market
HEILBRON LOUIS, Propfc TELEPHONE M43

0 JUST;; RECEIVED
SWELL NEW LINE OF PAJAMAS AND SHOES. PRICES REASONABLE;

Canton I)r5r Goods C6
Hotel Street . Opp. Empire Theatre

BEST LAUSDBX TTOEK AJID PR! CIEAOT

FRENCH LAUNDRY
777 Street

St,

ABAD1E, Prop.

Can Francisco,.

&

The that
and

1.

f .
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A

This Piano has had several years of careful use. the We sent to their factory
fot a new set of strings, pins; hammers part of the action that seemed to The result is, we have what is

a new piano. It stands in our showroom of two new Grand pianos. We shall be very pleased to have
you come in and compare them. . "

,

v .'J ?

:

In the we the ro as we a of
on the be ViTe 25 on our at one of

be at of

ACT 25

AX ACT

aire at v
' " ' 'r ;- - ' J ' 1

' :
4 ' '- : '; rJ;

Ve have a nice of and Sola V7e we
sell to be just 76 say it is. Ve never of a one. ;v

' '
We rent only New 1

; aiid in both and

156

AUTHORITY

To Amend Section 28 oIfAct 39'of the Session Laws of
, 1905, as Amended by Act 87 of the Session Laws of

1U11, Entitled "An Act Ceeating Counties Within
the of IIaavaii and foe"th Gov-

ernment 'y

, Be it Enacted by the of, the of Hawaii:

. Section 1. Section 28 of Act 39 of the Session Laws of
190., as amended Lj Act 87 of the Session Laws of 1911, en--

; titled "Art. Act. Croat illff Counties within the Territorv of Ila-wa- ii

and for the is herehy
amended as follows t ,v .

-
.

'
k

jiiJivi: uul uiu iiuii.- - - i-- vj, . iuuu auu uw in mil's
U2 and 53, and insert in lieu thereof, in line 51, '1380 in line

and in-lin- 53, '10S0;. so that the lines so amended
will read as follows: . r

V ' . ; ::VV';.

Deputy Sheriff of the District of '1380' a year;

Deputy Sheriff of the District of '1GS0' a year ;

Deputy Sheriff of the District of liana, '1080' a year."
, -

.
: - v

" ' ;, - .. i

Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and after July
1, 1913. C'- - V i
- ": .'.:-.- ' '

. j.';-

. this 24th day of March, A. D. 1913. I ;

F.
Governor of the Territorv of Hawaii.

. AX ACT

Making it a to Deffvud tiie or
Manager of a Hotel, orInn, and the
Penalty -

.. ': " i'. r'-"--
: :

Be. it Enacted by the vf the of Hawaii:

Section 3; ; Any. person who obtains any food or
at a hotel,' or inn, without paying therefor, with intent

ytq defraud the or manager thereof, or who obtains
credit --lit a hotel, or inn, by the use of any' false
wh6 after credit or at a hotel, or inn,

V

MARCH 26,

; OF THIS NEW IS $1300

mm
f f

LISTENm THIS

Knowing superiority

virtually alongside Steinway

PIANO

JUST THINK IT!

'-.

or removes his "with- -.

out for his food or shall be of a
'. . Any person of this ; shall ; be "t

y by a fine of .not more: than One or
by
fine and .. :.

v I 2. This Act shall take effect from and after the
'date of its ,

:
r

' th is 24th day of A. U 1913. V :

F:
of jthe of

To v 3152, Laws of as
r r' by Act 32 of tiie Laws of 1907,
j ' latino to With

';;-''- : V;-: :, ::,

Be it by the of the of

1. That 3152 of the Laws of
as by Act 32 of the Laws of is

so as to read as

: 3152. Sexual with a. under
shall be of sexital

or carnal with any female in this under
the age of fifteen years, shall bo at hard lalwr for
not less than three nor more than ten vears, in the of
the . 'r:-- :: 'V,, ; .v -- X

; 2. This Act shall take effect from and after, the
date of its - '' V

.

this 24th day of A. 1). 1913.

F.
; of the of

v of the trip to Molokal
during the session two
years hence is discussed by some of
the members who havo
hope of being returned to the

body again. Vhile last Sun-
day's visit to the station was a suc-
cess from the

and possibly from the
of yet it

that the expense or arrang-
ing ja junket, in which only about one-thir-d

of the members is

..."

largely . waste. Only about fifteen
bona fide the trip last
Sunday. The of the party
consisted of others, a number of whom
are said to have been pure
and simple. Not even the entire

of the health of
both houses, for whose special t?ne5t
the visit of " was
was present It is thought that the
next session will arrange for an

of Molokal by the joint health
alone. ;

Falling into an "open cesspool near
the corner of Walalae and
roads this John IakaU Keka-ha-,

a child died Bhortly
after its removal to Queen's Hos-
pital. '. '

' The cesspool located in the rear of
a tenement had been opened by the
Chinese for the purpose
of some repairs. Leaving
the vent for a moment to pour some
water through a clogged pipe, the lit-

tle child is said to have fallen with-
out uttering any outcry. '

The mother was to
duties' not a great distance away

and missing the child, instituted a
search. ::- '--: v ::,' ;:-

In the mean time the cover to the
cesspool had been replaced by the

who failed to discover ,the
presence of the little fellow. '

- Later the frantic mother again un-
covered the opening and soon found
her still some
signs of life.. The police were" sum-
moned and the infant taken to the
hospital where despite it
died. Deputy Sheriff, Rose is

an today.

Chinese to the number
of. a score or more, armed with clubs
rnd guns, engaged in a lively but des-
perate assault upon a party of four

was the tale poured into the
ear of Chief of

ir Duffle by last night
"It was a hold-u- p of the worst kind,

and they proved too many for us,"
was the parting

The officers sallied forth and wound
uj near Mcanalua fish ponds.

: Here they were by a
of excited Chinese who
denied any

in an hold-up- . The Chi-
nese did display one large string of
mullet, declared to have been lett be-
hind by a fleeing soldier. At a

fish pond, 25 pounds of fish.
contained in a sack, had been dropped
by a man said to nave worn the uni
form of Uncle Sam.

The Chinese fishermen and owners
of fishing- - rights, insist that a series
of raids have of late been
made upon their ponds. , Under the
rover of dai kness, they charge, en-

listed men from Fort Shafter visit the
l onds. with painful and near
the secure of the

0
For For $100 For $125 For $150 For $175 For $200

perfect condition and twice money; but must have have carload fifteen Pianos and Player
Pianos way from New York, which will here next monthr have Pianos arid Players floor, least half
which must sold once. Our regular line Pianos arid Players, Packard, Steinvay, Solo

Apollbi and others markied the
east

assortment Standard, AutograpH, Music Rolls. guarantee
what have known dissatisfied customer----T7- e won't have

Pianos. Wedo tuniiig repaM Pip3 0tgiin3

Hotel Street

BY

Territory Providing
Thereof."

.Legislature Territory

Providing Government thereof,"

52,-'lC80;-

,;V;.,-:'"1::':V'-

Lahaina,

Wailukuj

;'l':''v'-i:,-:,:- :;:

rApproved

WALTER FREAR,

Misdemeanor Proprietor
Prescribing

Therefor.

Legislature Territory

accommo-

dation
proprietor

pretense,-o- r

obtaining accommodation

HONOLULU

THE PRICE

OF

$75

worth

Starr,

terms.
everything

Pianps

MM M HAIJO

absconds surreptitiously baggage therefrom
paying accommodations, guilty

misdemeanor. convicted offense

punished Hundred Dollars,"

imprisonment not.toxe(-ThiHyr.iIay':or-:-

imprisonment. h-l'-f-

Section,
approval.

Approved March,

WALTER FREAR,
Governor Territory Hawaii.

Amend Section Revised Hawaii,
Amended Session

Sexual Intercourse Female Chil-'dre- n.

:y;y';;:y::)::':t

Enacted Legislature Territory Hawaii:

Section Section Revised Ha-

waii, amended Session 1907,

hereby further amended follows:

"Section, intercourse female fif-

teen; punishment. Whoever convicted having
intercourse Territory,

imprisoned
discretion

Court."

Section
approval.

Approveil larch,

WALTER FREAR,
Governor Territory Hawaii.

Elimination
legislative

influential
law-

making

entertainment stand-
point, view-
point information 'required,
!&argued

participate

solonsSmade
majority

sightseers,
mem-

bership committees

inspection planned,

in-

spection
committees

LIB

CHILD DROTO

Kapahulu
morning,

two-yearbl-d

'storekeeper'
effecting

attending house-
hold

Chinese,

offspring, showing

treatment,
con-

ducting investigation

SOLDIERS AND

CHIISE CLASH

Infuriated

listening Detectives
telephone

rejoinder.

confronted
delegation
L.dignantly participation

unwarranted

neigh-
boring

disastrous

regularity
sluiceway quantities

Opp. Younn Hotel

Tjhi

v

n

FOR COAL OR WOOD. ;

Oval shaped fire box for perfect 'combustion, no comer to fill yrlth
ashes nd impede, draft "Aerated oven admitting fresh, heated air a Car-lan- d

feature. Call and look at the Garland linenothing better on tha
market v

Phone ' 3481

succulent and valuable mullet, the
stock in trade of the Chinese peddler.

Last night the Chinese collected to-

gether for the purpose of defense.
They came upon a quartette cf sol-

diers in the act of lugging away their
booty. A fight followed with the re
suit that the delegation of defenders
of a great nation were put to rout

nd stood not upon the order of their
going. ?'

NO arrests have been made, but the
officers believe that from the descrip-
tions "in their possession they wiii
toon be on the trail of the right men.

CHUC HOLE IS

,GA?L.

0.E-M-&:

BEING FILLED

Workmen started this morning to
fill up the hole at Alakea and Hotel
streets, which for more than two
years has been dangerous to Vehicu

-
'

:

1
i , '"

. -

r
.

; 1

j

H .".- -1

Household Depsrtment

lar traffic at all times and a mire
Rumir in wet weather. When the par-
ing of Hotel street, in connection with
its widening, from- - Alakea street to
Rlchardsstreet with oiled macadam,
had been only a few days completed,
it was torn up at the comer men-
tioned by the Rapid Transit and the
water works people together. It wa3
the duty of the superintendent of pub-
lic works td see that the street was
restored to the condition . in which it
was found, Jbut evidently, he neglected
the matter; - It was" stated by the
Rapid Transit engineer at the time
that the street would be properly re-
paired as soon as the double-trackin- g

on Alakea street was finished, but evi-
dently also : the matter passed from
Lis memory " V

. On Siturday- - la3t the neglected
work was casually brorght,to the at-

tention cf L A. Thurston, a Rapid
Transit director, on-th- occasion of
r. discussion of the public utilities
commission bill by a group at Nclte's,
In which he took part and today the
long-delaye- d compliance with' the law
is being effected. .
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You Need a Coat
that will hold its shape, made
of material that will retain !U
original shade so that if you
buy a blue serge It. will remain
blue until It's too old to wear.
You do not with to find your- -'

;self In a few months wearing
a royal . purple.

Made To Order
clothing from this shop carries
with it a guarantee of quality
to 1 he most minute detail, ma-
terial,' fit. Workmanship. Every
suit turned out by ub is an ad-

vertisement and we want you
to extend our publicity.

McIrEHNY. LTD.
THE STYLE CENTER

. Fort and Merchant , Streets

0. L STEVE
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Fort and Queen Streets
' :' Ontmsltft H: ITarVfold J6-- Cn.

Saturday
March 29, 1913
; v ' 12 o'clock Noon

" ' "
.

, '
. i

At my salesroom, corner of Fort
and Queen streets, opposite II. JUck-fel- d

Co.

Situate.
'

mm m '. '

y sene:) ana
PnrrMir.vI Strife,

Formerly known as the Perry Home- -

; -- ;
' stead.;

My instructions read: "Clean op the
balance! of block.' ." '

Maps and conditions of sale at my of- -

fice. Auto to see . property al- - ,

ways ready and no' trouble.

O. A. STEVEN,
.-- Auctioneer

and
leld & Co.

f9.000 sq. ft.

12 o'clock Noon.

Saturday
r.iarch 29, 1913

Queen streets, opposite

House of 7 rooms

NO PRETTIER PLACE IN MUnu-LUL- U.

'of Its kind. See this. Someone al- -'

. ways in the office to show you.
:,l

. Auto to take you.'

O. A. STEVEN,
' . Auctioneer

APARTMENT HOUSE

THE VERY H EART OF TH E CITY.

.
" 24 rooms;: furnished; lease: rooms
always occupied. Owner otherwise
engaged; books show steady Income;

- 'large profit. v

A Home In Wiki
t 1aHties. This is what I

advertise- -A HOME-la- rge lot, every

convenience. 7 ; "

HAIR STOPS FALLING DANDRUFF

DISAPPEARS-25I-M "DANDERINE"

Save Your Hair! It! Invigorate Your
Grows Hair and We Can Prove It

- Try as you will, after an applica-

tion of Danderine, you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or a loose or
falling bair and your scalp will not
itch, but what will please you most,
will be after a few weeks' use, when
you will actually see new hair, fine
and downy at first yes but really
new hair growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine now will imme-- I
diately double the beauty of your

I hair. Ifo difference how dull, faded,
(brittle and scraggy, Just moisten

ALLEGED

I

a

.uzl-g-ro- ur hair

quicksands, and
any

prove and-- .1
that

injured
cloth with Danderine and carefully tieatment that's all. advertisement.

PAUPERS WANT THEIR
1.7AV n It XI inC obtained from

. the completion, of the tunnel
v J, ' become Mc- -

MAI1 persons have come to Another case pure uesutuuon landless.
which to the attention theweeks came of.ftr aid during past
sssocialion few rays ago was man

seem to intent making trip nIg wlf6( without funds-o- r friends,
either coast foreign who been employed, they said, at
country, want the Pearl Harbor ; before the , disaster
j'cnses,' said Mrs. Alice C. Jordan,
manager of Associated Charities,
this morning, speaking of several in--

tnken place , since
month

-

the first of the

k.

of

Jordan

hJrrl thl Pected, find work planta- - celTei house earlyr5Sf.?.ift t,on- - afternoon; letter reads asilt?fnJJno There have number of! follows:rT JVr' cases of minor nature which have
f Jed brought the attention of the

3cfssarf f"?d ,n1orr association during the weeks,
that Return Holland. . He 0ne man been sent to the Fredwas said, the doctors had miMti ,m onnthor hetne
prescribed that he leave Islands provided with food by the association.

healthy." said Mrs. Jordan, "and as
he said that he had traveled good
deal througn States before he
came to Honolulu, thought that he

just as well y.'ork way
sailing vessel Holland, told

that would help him securing
place whereby he could this."

MffiOSAGM:

THE TOILS
-

Peer Mattos, American negro,
Again himself In the toils as aMIInspector Fennell, who alleges that
Wter has disposed of wine other
fermented waters soldiers sta-
tioned Fort Kamehameha. '

Fennell secured train of witnesses
who appeared at District court
morning E,oa related before Judge
Xlonsarrat their purchase of liquor at
the establishment conducted Mat--

tos. . ,.

The defendant was fined 125
days upon charge of selling
liquor without a license. To the de-
cision of ' the lower Court he entered

appeaL : ':

Fennell makes charge that Mat-
tes was Instrumental, in the closing
down of Japanese blind pigger some

the

was by Judge Monsarrat

Considering the of she
marries, it is wonder the average
bride blushes. '

A woman does not question jier hus--
A ffAM tAfl

the widow class.- -

There are more' . men than
crazy" women probably because the
latter their minds so

Don't, cook

There a Reason

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- WEDXESDAT, MAKCII 2fi,

Beautify Scalp!
Danderine

of H. K.

.,d SZt'l

orGet a 25 of Knowlton s ,

Danderine or
to yourself -;-iJv-

.t- men are at
WUikUk livn uiat jwwi .
pretty and soft as any has

neglected by
J

Is

- I

who us or

a aa
to the to a had

us ex- -'

the
the

the the
were thrown out of unable

work
Koolau such

IiV bottle these
from drug store

Four hundred work,
has

been careless

upon

which
they

work and,

be
Operations Waiahole.end

Friday

railroad
rnnCfrX! TAl LUMcCandIess be- -

end
will property of

two
be

cav
destroyed drjdock. Follow-

ing collapse structure,

Mr. the 'covered back"; with writ- -
Plontoro' isaftfhflnn where 1

he will a and the
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Mar. 25, 4

the The House
T. H.

the honor to
the this your

and little girl, suffering from throat speaker
has been placed in the . the house, the very beautiful

treatment manager.
meeting

Charities will held next

the
on the

of 'retire--

day for the purpose of ' ment as governor, its thanks to me
revision of one" of by-lay- s the

relating executive
committee and board directors.

GMlBtERS TRY

r
uLLVLii liiiul

on

of

of

In
of

-

V
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i

to
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to In
of ef--

M of
of

Vf r 1 with me of
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of
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to
. rare,

of terrI.
Work

in many

vc vi.w :

ental was to;
who began

there after '

fie, not
by that

was crime early
such

.few
for raid. .

" ,

. behind

Just

porridge
so

an

wisely and barley

This

I

and

UNDER WAY

water

'1!

rmrcn.Tn

been

will two miles Ions

right

Mr.

GOVERNOR THANKS HOUSE
TOKEN

Although Frear
sur-

prise when

tJi read

V

.EXECUTIVE
1913.

Rep-- "

reseniatives, Honolulu,
have acknowledge

day,
honorable and

hospi-Jo- f

adjourned Associ-
ated

engrossed resolution
house fourth instant

my early
considering

association
for that to-

wards the the public

While not been able
accomplish either
others have havt

the public
interests, and "whatever have been
able accomplish this
has the result' not own
forts but also the co-oper- a-

tion and valuable ali who
have been associated and
the legislature and the publicprotecUon through the em-x- ,.

TOloKW

xm lie effo, U"c&:m.t:S.''5Stnaniv.th,u I'mnnoa

the

Atm3r!sr??a!5e5"!r0fu?

FOITALE

and

man

7" ;Lvir reciprocate;by my own
fwY.il8C,ner or:pplilUbi

.Smith that algo the people the
TtMivpa splendid which hasBelieving that .been accomplished directions

Ui"v, ftdmfnlHtratinn whether nwinara.gamesters opened;
select gathering arriving

eleven o'clock.
McDuf addicted In-

somnia; any means, decided
repose

beautiful moon-li- t

therefore marshalled officers

Stationed friendly

Under
engineer

lmmedl.t,

tunnel

tunnel began

Governor
unexpected

til
.JP

might

Honolulu,

committee

extending,

efforts capacity

Interests.

en-
deavored "serve

endeavor

those

expressing

with myself or on their
own initiative.

F: FREAR,
Governor of Hawaii-

JOIN IN

shelter by pile of lumber ha r.ni,onfi ,(1,fA,
months ago. He ;has been work ng V since ne sugar protection campaign
tip .Mattos, who is that in view of there being
r lleged to have dene rather thriving Ztfn ihln! Democrac administration and Con-busine- ss

with the enlisted men. ? ilK-'-11- contro1' actIon on part of
At the conclusion of the flnl?111. rtt?morning, an additional 1123

assessed

kind

K

A m An Aft A Yj Iflf A-
crazy

change often.

s

1913.

v. u a
it a

":

last

,a

I

a a

a

"

a ;
1

iur w Ina
v

;

it a
a

a
a

uiwiouc uiuiuvra ooun nousesChinese lookout posted at neighbor-- ! of the legislature held, at whichIng hackstand, who desired to inform the fol!owing petitlon to Congress was
tthe party that were watch--

(adopted ; :

nlv- Whereas, the commercial life or theThe warning, however, came few territory of and almost its cn.too late. Participants or tire population,! Is on thespectators at the soiree will be ar--' gugar induatry In territory, inbefore, Judge Monsarrat atJwhlch industry there is at present ict

court tomorrow morning. vested more than one and If-,- n

nf ? twv, instances, the police ty Cf .dollars, or more thansay that the Chinese admit that they
f two-thir- ds of total nronertv value

received chips, with stated value or
equivalent in cash.

seirye with mUkj hot cold

A ready Tor instant serving direct from
packet, and perfectly cooked it entirely di-

gested within hour.

' The crisp, delicately toasted particles of Grape-Nut- s are
tharmlng to the palate, and the food Is so scientifically made

: that it with everyone.

Dame Nature has stored in wheat small
particles of Phosphate the special food for brain
and nerve cells. is retained in Grape-Nut- s.

77 Grap e--

X. B.-AS- K TOUR OR RESTAURANT TO SERVE.

Nuts

IS

direction Bishop,
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Potash,

HOTEL

making

progress.

house's

of the territory: and
"Whereas, a material reduction of

the tariff duty' on sugar will work in-
calculable harm to that industry, and
the abolition of the said duty will ac--

; tually destroy the. same and impover-
ish the thousands: whose, savings are
invested I therein, or whose business
or employment. is dependent thereon ;

"Now, therefore, we, the Democratic
members of the. legislature of the ter-
ritory, of Hawaii, In caucus assembled,
respectfully petition the Congress of
the United States, not to abolish Or

. materially reduce said tariff duty On
sugar.' -. :

DELEGATE WRITES

, OF BUILDING FUNDS

Delegate Kalanlanaole, writing from
Washington, has this to say about the
appropriation for the federal build-
ing to be constructed on the Mahuka
site: .rt'-:-

"Congress has passed and the Presi-
dent has signed a public buildings bill
carrying $450,000 for Honolulu. I had
thought, and the general Impression
was, that there would be no public
buildings bill this session.

"The senate and house conferees
could not agree and both houses.; in-

sisted to diagree with one another. It
was settled, though, at the last mJn-uat- e,

by the house agreeing to allow
certain appropriations for the state of
Washington. ! .

I "The bill carries $450,000, and with
p balance of $45,000 of the former site
6ppropriatIon and $90,000 of the bal-

ance of the $330,000 for enlarging; the
rite, will givei us a total of $583,000.

i "Taking out for all judgments al-

lowed on enlarging the site, this will
give u a total building fund of some-
thing like $885,000.

' "I wanted to get a ; million-dolla- r

building, but It could not be dene."

.TTfllir. J Ml?!? II

'?MHjJHltfrtli)liJllv

the enfeebled system readily
accepts any disease Nature
resistant force is depleted
and Scott'" Emultion u
needed Its highly concen-
trated nourishment i im-mediat- dy

distributed to every
organ.

With Scott 'i Emulsion
nature repairs waste, con-
struct healthy tissue and
active, life-sustaini-

ng blood.

In con0occ. ',

Scott ft Bowne. BloomfieM. If. J.

NON-BOAR- D COMPANIES
IN THE LOCAL FIELD

Resigning from the board of fire un.
derwriters and taking over the agency
of three non-boa- rd insurance compa-
nies, with assets aggregating over

Abies & Armltage have come
out as the first direct competitor of
the local board companies.

The companies represented by them
are the Security Fire Insurance Co.
and the New Haven ; Underwriters In-
surance Co., y both of New Haven,
Conn., and the Girard Fire and Marine
Insurance Co. of Philadelphia. These
companies have passed through- - the
three big conflagrations, in Boston,
Chicago and San Francisco and are
among the few companies rated as Al.
Abies & Armltage will be pleased to
furnish further particulars and show
you how you can save a big percent-
age of your premium. ? v -

LOSS PROMPTLY PAID

,
BY HOME INSURANCE CO.

The following letter from one of the
victims of the Sunday morning confla-
gration speaks for Itself; - '
- Honolulu, T.H., March ,25, 1913. .

:

Home Insurance Co.; of Hawaii, Ltd.,
Honolulu. '

Gentlemen: I . beg to acknowledge
receipt of your check for $300.00, be-

ing payment in full for loss sustained
under your policy No. 952, covering on
my stock damaged by fire on

'
the

morning of March 23, 1913.' " ;

. I desire to express my thanks for the
honorable manner in which my , loss
was adjusted, and the prompt pay-
ment of same. Hv . , ;;; : y '

It will afford me. much pleasure to
recommend your company to any of
my friends or others Interested in in-

surance. .yi-- K':; S- j
- Again . thanking you, i I beg to .re-

main. Yours very truly, .
"

', (Signed) BARNARD. LIEBMAN. L

advertisement -

GASTORiA
For .Infants and CMldrto. .

fi3 Kbi Yea Hava klmji
Bears the

Sljpature of

i

- SS mm m

w w w m

f :

When a pretty coquette get busy
with her handkerchief, some silly
3 oung man is anxious to find out what
the wild waves are saying.

NEW TODAY
TJ. S. P03TOFFICE (Old) building,

. Honolulu, H. T. Office of custodian,
March 25th,1913. Sealed proposals
will be received at this buildin?

. until 2 oclock p.-m-
., April 8tb, 1913,

and then opened, for furnishing
;f electric current, gas. water, ice and
" miscellaneous , supplies,, and for re-

moving ashes and rubbish, washing
towels and sprinkling streets dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,
1914. The right to reject any and
all bids Is reserved by the treasury
department Joseph G. Pratt, Cus-

todian. 5504-21- . ,

U. S. CUSTOM HOUSE (Building),
Honolulu, Hawaii. Office of Custo-
dian, March 25, 1913. Sealed pro-
posals will be 'received at this
building until 2 o'clock p. m Mar.
31,-191- and then opened, for fur-- '
nishing electric current gas,' water,
ice and miscellaneous supplies, and

" for removing ashes and rubbish,
.washing towels and sprinkling
streets during the fiscal year end-

uing June 30, 1914. The right to re-'je-ct

anTtnd all bids Is reserved by
the Treasury Department. E. R.

: Stackable, Custodian. 5504-2- t.

Sealed Proposals, endorsed "Proposals
for Coal Towers' will be received at
the Bureau of Yards and Docks Navy
Department, Washington, until 11

o'clock a. m., April 19, 1913, and then
and there publicly opened, for two
coal hoisting towers for the Naval
Station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Plans
and specifications may be obtained
cn application to the Bureau. H. R.
Stanford, Chief of Bureau, March 11,
1913. 5504-Mar.2- 6, Apr. 2;

Sealed Proposals, endorsed "Proposals
for Hospital Buildings," will : be re
ceived at the Bureau of Yards and
Docks,: Navy Department, Washington,
D. C, until 11 o'clock a. m.. May 10,
1913. and then and there publicly
opened, for naval hospital; buildings
at the Naval Station, Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. Amount authorized, $280,000.
Plans and specifications may be ob-

tained on application to the Bureau or
io the Commandant of the naval sta
tion named, upon the deposit cf $25 as
security for the return of plans. H.
R. Stanford, Chief of Bureau, March
10, 1913. . 5504 Mar. 26, April 2.

mm

Black SatinBlack Trimmings

Vhite Trimmings on Black Satin

A capital arrangement for ladie3V
combination black and 7hite cos-
tumes. Pumps like these are a--'

rare showing. : v

Ml Men Jlnv

I

. Try this! Wash your, face well, then wlps It with a soft eloth
moistened with SIMIt

;

':: : '"l
' '

; and note the result. It will surprltt you.

W recommend this lotion for cleansing tho pores and frtslng tht
'skin from all impurities. . ;

r

1

. r j

The Rexall Store

Union

.
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Fort above King Street

i i Limits.

Helps light the world
and cook ' its . meals

nion l j,j.j

Get them In quantities at

Who represent Union Oil Co.

"AT"

The; Great iGsrmah C-i-
in

:y.M Cleanest :yy

Price C2.CO

HACKFELD'S

and Sts.

"Makes the world's ma-

chinery (Engine

tin Aq

Fort Hotl

go." fuel)

"Makes tht woridV
machinery go BETTER."

on. )

Union-Pacif- ic TransferCiL

Limited

psipu?t'

(Lubrlcitl

til wn;iujn jnoK uatjM jnq iqrdr t p3 tm

Phono 2205 Ecaolica

ILL KINDS OF EOCK AJT9 81511 FOB C05T2 T7G2X
nSXWOOD AND COiL. '

U STREET. T. 0. ZOT til

STAR-BULLETI- N $.75 PER IJiJTH



News, and Comment

Written by Experts

f rr rr

Ob--

attention It all American

THE umpires who have grown
grotfch under the tirades or

. players and fans Is called to
the invention of A. II. Haas, of Med-l.rL- ;

Mass., who Is now trying to In-

terest President Ban - Johnson in an
Instrument that he claims will accu-

rately decide oit balls and strikes. Mr.
Haa3 says that any

,
umpire can be-

come a good umpire by using his ma--clUn- e,

which Is constructed along the
lines of a telescope.

According to ball; players, past and
present, ; there never has been any
t'cubt but that' something wasneeded
for tho eyesight of umpires, but they
declare just as unanimously that pot
even an invention could make a good

.rmpirn. To a ball player all umpires
aro bad, tho only classification being
that come are worse than, others:

.Mr. Haas told Ban Johnson, .
bow-ee- r,

that his mechanical device was
fo constructed that no umpire could
go wrong if he used it and that the
mb'ters need no grandstand, but can
atsociatc with the players with their
heads up if they adopt his invention!

Baseball has been invaded by a
rumber of mechanical devices, includ-

ing, many ball players. Then there Is
the pitching machine, which, howpver,
has yet to win a pennant or a world's
ecrios. There have also been met
chanieal catchers, nnd if the invasion
of mechanics into the realm of base-

ball continues It will soon only be
necessary to drive a few stakes at the
various positions and have some one
push a button. ' John McGraw and
Frank Chance and others declare that
there Is automation . enough , .In ' the
game now, but neither has yet' regis-
tered an objection to the invention of
Mr. Haas, as they are of the opinion
that most anything would be an
improvement on th?. kind of umpiring
they, frequently get in the pennant sea-pe- n.

' .' u-
- ' '

.

' Since Mr. Haas did not explain his
device ;ln detail President Johnson
has not yet had a chance to make any
decision uaon.Jts adoption, but he has
promised o-givo. the machine- - consid-
eration. ' ' V

t
uIFJlE seems to be a demand all

over tho country . just now to

have a sane boxing Jaw paasod
nn that scarring contests may be

held without having a lot. of people
' bowl their heads oft about violations

i law. etc, and calling for reforms.
They break other laws every day.

' k but that does not matter. The old
nntoronlsm against boxing, or prize
fghting, as the reformers have been

'
wont to call .it, has been gradually
disappearing as these people become
more enlightened as to' what boxing

- is, and the time is fast approaching
whn regular tournaments will be
J:rld in all tho Y. M. C. A, and even
church gymnasiums. "

f There are some" young ministers
- who even now believe in having --boxing

bt uts for their young men,, know-

ing that It keeps them-aroun- their
own neighborhood instead of- - having
them seek tho same amusement' away
from home. There are-- many states

the West and Middle West' where
are pending in the legislatures

to legalize boxing, practically all the
bills being patterned after the Fraw-Ir- y

law of New York state. Wiscon-
sin. Illinois. Minnesota, Michigan,
Cb'o, Nebraska, and several Eastern
ctates have all joined the list with
Ulls to legalize the-spo- rt

GOAT DRIVE ON HAWAII.

R. B. Booth, of thfe Fred I Waldron
. Company, ; who returned yesterday

from Hawaii, where he has Jeen visit-

ing at the Hind ranch, bring3 with him
r story of one of the greatest goat
drives ever held on that island. Fol-

lowing the destruction of valuable cat-

tle fodder by. a band of goats occupy-
ing the higher, levels in the" lava re-

gion, the cowboys of the Hind rmc.h,
.' under tho leadership of Robert Hind,

organized a drive last week which re-

sulted in- - more than 2400 pf the ani-

mals being-slaughter-
ed on a peninsula

mar tho Puako plantation. The men

Ju mod in a HnA pii' tbe' higher JeveK
, riving the goats down toward the

. peninsula where the kijling, took' place.
The country was well rid of the four-foote- d

pests Jess than a, hundred es-

caping "Jhrough the lines back
Into thr-.'MgKf- levels. .A large num- -

, ber of the animals were, cut up.jiAd
the meat drie!. "Tie goats are abso-
lutely useless and several attempts
i.-t-

f" leen made? In the past Jo get
rid of thern. ; .... - '

V band rorcRT
This evening at T:2Q o'clock at Aala

park the Hawaiian band will present
the following program: ...

March: Marietta "(new). .. Thompson
Overture: Rosarannde V.:.. Schubert
Gavotte : Softy LIncke
Selection: Jerusalem .... Verdi
Vocal: Hawaiian Songs. ar. by BrgeT
Selettion: Soldiers Parad --- '. Hume
Waltz: Eva ... .-- . .,..... .... .. .Lehar
March: Saraesa- (new) vaierga

The Star-Spann- ed .IJ;rner ..
N c

.A lie has to keep moving in orderio
, escape being nailed down. -

SOME -- GOfilillS

ON SOLDIER

BASEBALL

fSpfclal Star-Bullet- in Com-sponden(- l

SCIIOFIELD BARRACKS, March
2C Sunday's game between the
Portuguese and Twenty-fift- h Infantry
teams was the most interesting ball
game that ha3 been played in the
post In some months and, by long
odds, the best exhibition.of the game
that the Twenty-fift- h has shown sfnee
its arrival here.

Besides being a game full of good
hitting and fielding, ending in an ex-

citing finish, it. was' remarkable In
that a new soldier pitcher, Lawson,
the long southpaw of the All-Artille- ry

team, was introduced to fans here,
that big "Jasper," for some years the
pitching mainstay of the Twenty-fift- h

team, has begun to show something of
his old-tim- o form, and that, finally,
the Twenty-fift- h team, did something
to sustain its reputation of years past.
Jasper has ,.been; the slowest of the
Twenty-fift- h pitchers to get in form
this year; In- - the first game with
the Portuguese a" month ago he hadl
such lack of control ' that he lasted
only two innings; so Sunday's game
belonged to him in which to ' make
good, and he mad.e good. Ten strike-
outs In eight Innings is going some
for any pitcher against some of the
batters the P. A, C.'s offered Sunday.
Although he struck two men---in-clud- ing

La Mere In the eighth, the
two hits jriade In that inning, which
resulted in. a tied score, showed he
was weakening a little, - and it was
good judgment to take him out be-

fore h beat himself. f With a start
like Sunday's and .tne class he will
show with more development he will
soon make Honolulu fans wake up to
the fact that here is a real pitcher.

Lawson, who substitutes for Madeir-o- s

In the fifth, held the Twenty-fift- h

helpless until; the ninth not a man
seeing first for four, innings with five
strikeouts to his credit He and La,
were urn majie a tormjuauie nattery
for the Artillery team. Lawson made.;
a most . favorable . impression - here.
He uses a tremendous drop effectively
and a break towards the inside 6fthe
plate that was a puzzle to all the
right-hande- d . hitters. With' Cullens,
the only left-hande- d hitter In the
Twenty-fift- h yesterday, he was,riot so
TuCCebsfur for Lawson could not seem
to make the break to the outside of
the plate, which leaves the Impres-
sion that left-hande- d hitters - should
find hfcn easily. . r

"

! The Twenty-fift- h line-u-p Is gradual-
ly, working its way back to, the infield
of several years ago, and Parker who
has played the game at short was in
his old position, Cullens going to sec-
ond, :hi. last year's place. Willis, who
is nursing a lame knee, was replaced,
at first Swinton and Hollingsworth,
just out of the hospital, came into the
game to play right' and, incidentally,
to hit for three bags in the' second
and : fourth. Cullens .

got three ,hits,
repeating his performance of the first
Chinese game by beating out a fast
Infield hit Scott caught the crowd by
a great one-han-d catch la the third. ,

The P. A. C.'s' played an errorless
game with the exception of Freitas at L

second base who mixed up one put-o- ut

and three pretty assists witlf four
errors. There is something to be said
for Freitas, however, and that Is that
he was playing over tb worst bit of
territory in a mighty poor diamond.

tm CAR

COMPGEIIE

BILL;

ISVE

Introduced by George P. Cooke,
Speaker Holstein's motojr car meas-
ure appeared in the house yesterday
afternoon. , It Is thorough, exhaustive,
covers fourteen closely-writte-n pages,
and provides stringent' regulations
similar to those in vogue throughout
the mainland cities.- - , S - , -

The clause relating to the passing
of streetcars, to turning corners: and
crossing intersecting thoroughfares s
directly in line with the ; legal .; pro-
visions which have been ' advocated
constantly by the Star-Bulleti- n. It
rrovldes that oautos passing - street-
cars which 'are a a full stop, discharg-
ing 'or receiving passengers, shall keep
at least four feet distant from' tho
streetcar's running board, and if by
reason of other traffic or obstacles it
Ic .impossible to keep this distance
the auto driver shall come to a full
st op until the streetcar Ms again in
jnotJon. '

, .: ' ''
Lice.nsing - of chauffeurs," - lighting

regulations,, the prohibition of sirens,
jtgistration-- of both cars and drivers
and penalties for non-complian- with
any of its provisions is fully provided
for. ' .''..:

In short, --the bill is one of the most
comprehensive Covering any subject
that has been brought to the atten-
tion of the present legislature. ; v

Bombardier
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Wells Trying To
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' NEW YORK, March 15 Bombardier Wells spent the; greater I :
part of today figuring out how he came to grief in the big-bo- ut at .

Madison Square Garden. .He received $4,364.10 as his share (30 per
cent) of the gross receipts of '' ..'.,. .

:' ' "!;
.

8'-- '

Gunboat Smith drew down $3,636.75. being 25 per cent .2

'What- happened to me? were t the : first words uttered r by , $ i
? . Bombafdier Wells after he got up off., the wooden table in : his i S

dressing '. ' r- - ' '.'-- '.' '''....'.'. ''.-- '
' '''$v room.' '.' V . ,

$ fcYou wereknocked 'out, Billy. replied his brother, Sydney4 VbutS
tho rapv.-yau-r, JieaAgowthgtoor' icat "jTiu.

What blow floored me?" Bombardier next asked. i -
"It was a wild right swing with which h& caught you In the "

4 . second roqnd "
, answered his brother. . ' -

.
'

$ t "How many times - was I knocked down,' Sydney?" continued t
weiis. ' . 4; - . . ;

$ "Three," explained Sydney. "The last time you were floored you 3
were counted out" .

sK ; .tWhat dolyou think of Gunboat Smith?" the writer .asked S

Luther McCarty. after the fight. - ?
"He Js, a. tough, strong fellow and can certainly hit I 'ill fight

$ him If the clubs give me the money I think I am worth."
"

.
'

: ;
..-;:,; .,.- ;'- -- '',, v

- ..
' - . $

ANOTHER BII1I0PI

AFTER YACHT

.
TROPHY

NEW - YORK, March -- 15. Jn con-

nection with , reports that sor2ib other
British yachtsman J than Sir Thomas
Lipton is a prospective challenger for
the America's cup, it developed that
at least" one: such Englishman T with
eye's on the. cup Is Charles C. Allom,
owner of the' first fifteen-mete- r cutter
Istrfa, which , has made phenomenal
speed in European .waters, Like Sir
Thomas,1 however,' it appears that Al-

lom desires . a : race with a smaller
boat " than - the ninety-foo- t maximum
length which is allowed under, the
deed of gift of the-- cup.

'T have had. the project of a chal-
lenge fh mind Allom, who is in this
city, Is quoted today ' as saying, "but
with "a; twenty-three-met- er boat under
international rules, the boat to be
built by a syndicate consisting . of
several of my friends." . 'r

He had made informal inquiries Of
the New York Yacht Club, he said,
long' before the publication of the
Lipton challenge. He, was In no-wi- se

in competition with Sir Thomas in
his challenging, and ; he hoped that
Sir Thomas would .see fit to amend
his conditions so :that a race for the
America's cup. might be had.

"The greatest good that could pas
sibly accrue to the sport would result
from the loss of the cup to America,"
be said,-"fo- r then, there would be an
effort to bring"7 it back, and each ef-

fort "would cause "some new advance
in the .science of yachting." ' .

He pointed out that conditions had
changed since the deed of gift of the
America's cup had been drawn, so
that a proportionate development of a
ninety-foo-t yacht would place it in
the schooner class.

SlwuM Be Pleasant to Take
When a medicine must be given to

young children it should be pleasant
Some people are so constituted that to take. Chamberlains Cough Rem-the- y

would much rather find faultthan edy is made from loaf sugar, and the
find favor. ' r roots used In its preparation gives it

Don't; put yourself under a cloud a flavor similar to maple syrup, mak-wit-h

the sole idea of testing the sil- - ing it pleasant to take. It.hasuo su-v- er

lining theory. i ; ; Tperior for colds, croup and whooping
V The man who is too proud to b.eg cough. For sale by all dealers. Ben-an- d

too honest to steal shouldn't as-- son, Smith & Co., Ltd agents for Ha-pi- re

to a politcal job.1 , ' Iwaii. advertisement v '
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Play for the Castle cup, offered by
A. L. Castle, , captain of the Beretania
Tennis Club, for competition br other
than Class A payers, will be started
for ; the third time Jonday next on
the Beretania courts. The . cup has
to be won twice to become the per-
manent property of any . player. To
date L. M. Judd and William Eklund
have each-secure- d one win.

' "

" Next - Sunday the Portuguese and
All-Artille- ry teams will prove " the
baseball attraction at Athletic Park.
The soldier combination, although Ut
has not been playing together fpr1ong
shows the ; hall mark pt a first-clas- s

ball team, and should mve the. P. A.
CTs a hot argument Probably Law
son, the big army southpaw, will do
the heaving for th6 gunners, Iwith
smiling Tony" Medeiros In the box

lor Manager Paresa's pets. ,

- The All-Hawa- ii polo team should be
in action again next week, the field
of "battle being shifted to San Mateo.
Inland stick swingers have had almost
two weeks In which to rest up, and
both men and mounts should be great-
ly benefited by the much-neede- d lay-
off.. ; Still, the San Mateo players have
nil the best of it in that they are
playing on their home field, in a cold
climate which' they and their ponies
Pie used to, besides which they have

4 done just enough work : to keep in
r j actice and condition, and have not
gone through the hard southern canv
psilgn. With Frank Baldwin just : re-
covering from a severe sprain, . Ha-
waii's chances of defeating the north-tr- n

California cracks 'are not as
bright as when the team left home,
but if they do get away with the
tournament the honor of the win will
be in proportion, to the odds against
theml -

.

';,;'--
'

'

Lit tie boys soon get tired of their
toys and break them, but little girls
wail, until they grow up. '

Perhaps marriage is so often a fail--1

ure because the average man's love is j'greater than his bank account ,

Why - is it always he unfortunate'
nianieu nien . wno are., qetainea on
business until the "wes sraa.' hours?"

Teacher- - "Now,"- - Tommy,-- ;
V what

change . takes place when water j

freezes?! Small Tommy "A change
in price.' 1

HEALAPIIS 'JUDEX

TWO FROM THE

BRUNS C S

Myrtles ..

"YM
P. W. L. Pet.

B. B. C. Co. ...
I aetis .........
Honolulus

TEAM.

w 35 23 11 .C94
.36 24 12 .CCC

33 20 13
Cosmos 3C 17

2G 1C 20
Healanis 3C 14 22
Rapid Transits ..J.- - 33 .5 2S

.COS

.527

.444
3S5

.152

The Myrtles are again in first place
In the bowling league and they didn't
take a step or roll a ball to get" there.
The Healanis did all , the work for
them by taking two out of three from
the Brunswick-Balke- s last night

Most of the games totaled very rv
figures, and it Is evident

that the class of bowling Is, very much
tetter: than at the beginning of the
present season.

Thef score:
, HEALANIS.

liOngley
Robertson
McTighe
Clymer . .
Franz ...

BOWLING

. .

spectable

172 133 155 460
163 110 112 3S5
172 169 :19G 537
160 153 t20S 521
153 157 149 459

820 722 820 2262
B. B. C. CO.

Milton .r........ 136 20S 166
Haney 148 ,164. 178
Ellsworth 170 116 135
R. E. Scott...... 153 180 140
Roberts 179 181 184

.

'

.

490
421
473
544

; 849 '803 ' 2438

SPLITS,
j : .

The Brunswlcka and Myrtles again
change places.

The "glooms" hung, - around the
Brunswick camp last night ,

The Healanis couldn't accommodate
all the -- "joys," some of them having
to" go over to the Myrtles boat house;
the Laeti Club' also had .some. '

"Let's wait a frame and let ' them
catch up." Longley. .

; ;.;;";'
: "And the rich part of ft Is, Ve only
trad" two --bowlers to mrtllhrait'thtf
ethers were novices; now look!"
Franz.

'
, ',

. "We can get along' very nicely with-
out your help, 'Red, thanking you gust
the same." Franklin.

t

Clymer had high score, 208, while
McTighe had high average, 179, for
the Healanis. v

Milton had high score, 208--; Roberts,
with an average of 181, was .high man
for the Brunswicks 1
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"The Oahuan," the official publica-
tion of the students of Punahou, has,
as time, progressed, gained more and
more favor in the eyes of the stu-
dents. The school paper' ha3 given
the students an opportunity of pre-
senting the different school problems
and activities before all '.the students
In .the same light and has given them
the means of recording school events
n an Interesting and attractive, man-

ner. The students are learning' more
quickly the value' of student

and the part a school paper plays
in : bringing this : about
. ; The editing of, the "Oahuan" is left
every year In - the hands of the
senior class who carry through the
work until the end of their reign. "It
Is then entrusted in the hands ,of the
juniors who will next year be seniors,
and so it goes on fronv year to, year.
However, before the juniors are en-

trusted- - with the paper they - must
prove their ability and so every year
the Juniors are given ; entire charge
of one issue "and if the staff, proves
capable it b given charge of the next
year's "Oahuan. The custom was
carried out this year and as a result
of the election the following members
of the Junior Class were appointed
to edit the April, or Junior Number,
of the "Oahuan":
Editor . .... ... , . Genevieve Taggard
Associate Editors. ... . . ........ ..
' . .... .Ruth Soper, Thelma Murphy
Business Manager. ... . .Elbert Tuttle
Assistant Business Managers , ....

; . . Marston Campbell, Goodale Moir
Departments --

Boys Athletics. . ... . . .John OTJowda
Girls Athletics . . ... . Margaret Jones
School Notes . . ......... . . r. . . ;

. . Margaret. Thurston, Ruth Johnson
Alumni Notes......

...'.Mildred Dias, Louise Churchill
Odds and Ends ?

..Catherine Ashley Malcolm Tuttb?
Literary Editor. ... Dorothy Peterson
Exchange . ..... . . . ... Ellen Williams

Artists Eloise Wichman, Jannet
Sharp, Joseph Yap. ; ..',';.

This staff will have complete con-

trol of the next issue of the "Oahuan"
and if they make good will edit the
"Oahuan" for next year.

The announcement of the Davis cu
draw for 19 1 3 has revived the inter-
est of tennis enthusiasts in that event
aud the, present year ought to make a
real Internatioal tournament out .of
the competition. ; ,

- During the past six years, in which
Australasia has .held the trophy, only
America," England and France have
made - any - attempt to capture It
America has sent four teams and Eng-
land one to the Antipodes. -

In 1913 eight different nations will
be' interested. England Ms now the
champion nation and will defend In
the , challenge match.- -

' America. France, Germany, Aus-

tralasia, South Africa, Canada and
relgium' have air challenged, and
these seven nations will be obliged to
con? pete In an elimination tournament,
along 'which lines our local tourna-
ments are conducted.
, In the preliminary round America
plays Australasia, Canada plays South
Africa, France plays Germany and
Belgium - has thfe bye. The nation
which wins. the. preliminary tourna-
ment will then figure In the challenge
contest against Englamr. .

The preliminary rounds will be com-

pleted during June, and the final and
challenge matches, ; by the middle of
July.- :' " - ; V

Englishmen Start Early.
Since 1906 the-Davi- s cup competi-

tions have been held late in the year,
after the big events of the American
and English '. tournament, schedules
have been completed, and the change
in dates, which 13 necessary, on ac-cour- il

of the shortness of the English
tennis season, will cause-som- e trouble
among the American players. r In Eng-
land the grass season play begins with
the Edmonton tournament, about May
"13; Surtriton and Becltenham follow
on May 20 and June 10, and the Eng-
lish national championships are de-

cided during the last week of June,
i In America none of the really inf-portar-

it

tournanjents of the' year arp
held until Jnne, when the Txngwood"
Is usually, held at Boston about June
1 5, after which time "a succession . of
turf court tourneys follow until the
national tournament takes place at
Newport on August. 15. - .

I The English players have the ad-

vantage In being ablo .to .commence
turf court play earlier In the year than
their competitors, and also in having
more covered courts on which they
can practice, until they - can use the
turf courts similar to the ones which
must be used for the Davl3 cup con-tcst- s.

- - '. -

PISZCZEK-JOHHSO- FJ

FIGHT THE CAUSE
OF MANY GUESSES

r While the main event of- - Saturday
night's cakU a 15-rou- argument be-

tween Willis and Selman, 13 attract-
ing Its share of attention, the fans are
looking forward with considerable In-

terest to the semi windup, in which
Piszczek of the First --Infantry will go
up against Young Jack Johnson. over
the 10-rou- route. r

Th mill lis remarkable for the di
versity of opinions held by the ring
critics. Hardly anyone isavilling to
concede the' probability of a close

'..;.. t :...-
' ' '

'y -

t

'l :
'

-- " :

WALTER PISZCZEK,.

match, Johnson's friends contending
that he will get through the soldier's
guard with one of his wild swings that
start at the rafters, and will win by
the k. j. route., Piszczok's support-t-rs- ,

on the other, hand, laugh at the
match as a cinch for. the Infantry-
man They point to tin; wild stylw or
milling . U3ed by Johnsoa against
I'londy Ross, and the "black hope" cf
the Twenty-Iift- h Infantry, as proof pos-

itive tliat in the ring with anyone who
knows the rudiments of boxing John- -

ton would have no show at all. No

Edited By

L. REDIHGTOIT

mo .

ft -

u

1

The names of the players who wlU
represent Ihe different nations will
not be declared until twenty days be-

fore the' preliminaries are contested;
but this country will undoubtedly offer
the honor of representing America to
two CaJlfornlans--Maurlc- e McLough
lin of San Francisco and Thcniaa C.
Eundy cf Los Arigeles.
Local Champa Lack Rivals.

These men hold, both the doubles
and singles championships of the
Tnltetl States, and the California cli-
mate enables them to secure prac-
tice throughout the year. The prob-
lem hero Is for the champions to se-

cure topnotch opponents. In the VuA
there are a couple of dozen first!iJ3
men who can ' extend them, but out
here only two or three, and these are
located far apart '

For Australasia and Will-
ing have been asked to represent that
nation, and Sydney papers-dat- l Feb-
ruary 12, declare that they will com-
ply. But" recent cable advices state
that Brookes will bo unable to take
part Any team with Wild Ins In-

cluded Is bcund to give a good ac-

count of itself, but it Is to be hcrl
that Brookes will appear, as the A:3-tialasla-

meet America In tha
round, and it would tle llo-Lough- lin

his third chance at Ncrrr.in
Brookes, who has a ri'ht to be ccr.:2-ere- d

the premier tenni3 player cf t3
world, in snite of hLs defeat ty Tj.rL;
the Irish champion, in November last-Sin-ce

that time Parkes and Brookes
hav-eme- t Jwlce in tournament p'ay,
ond Brookes has won in stralt s?ts
f n each occasion. .

The German team undoubtedly will
be Froltzhelm and Rahe, ho aro crn-sidere- d

equal to the best Engll.sh pay-
ers. A gootl deal of suspicicn is 1 .! T

Indulged In as to' the makeup cf tha
English team. '"

It would seem hard luck for Par'; a

!i he should not be placed cn it. r.3 '.a
practically won : the trophy f,r
country by winning "two. D.ivli c;i
singles matches, an.l ha Y.Z3 t':. . v:i
throughout the entire . play cf V

English "team in a number cf t '
ever.t3 In Australia, better f " t

any of hl3 team rr.atrs. evrn !

Bixon. . the chn-:,;- :. n. w! "

T arned to a hr.r l cr.Uh rt .;
in 1911. -

But Parka" has ; never b:.a r." i
show the same form in Crt : .. ,

and hi3 countryman will r;'--' -
'

quire him to make good !ur!r :
coming season before they lve !

chance to defend the tit).

i

- l.ii-- i

The J. A. C.'s have

4

i'.l times tt

rrcT
.

.'i;ht A- -

wltlul
the. Oahu Senior League, .

night, at the office of the Pr River rc
Charles 'Chilllngwortb, cnls.
teams of last year's circuit weh

.These are the Sura, Pca,"ow;
guese, AsahU and Hawaila, and tu. iz
league management ii now ca3tir.g
around for a fifth team, the plan cf
having five clubs, .and thereby givir.;
each team a Sunday off. every ' few
weeks, having worked so well lazt
year that the-piayer- s wish to frame a
like schedule for 1913.

The Twenty-fift- h Infantry team . 13

a possibility for the vacant fifth open-
ing, and .within the next few d-- ya

something definite will be known 3

to the chances of including the sol-

diers from Leilehua. The only objec-
tion to a team from the mobile amy
is that during maneuvers or practice
marches the men could not come to
the city to- - play, and postponed games,
with consequent complications would
result ''

.

A. good suggestion seems to, be that
the. All-Artille- ry team. made up of
men from- - the coast artillery posts ad.
Jacent to Honolulu, be asked to join
the league. These players could be
counted on for any Sunday game.'

Charles Chilllngwortb Was re-elect- ed

president last night, the other offl- -
cers chose being .as follows: Vice-presid- ent

A. Q. Ma real lino; treasurer,
M. Paresa; secretary, W.'Rapoao; au-

ditor, J.' K. Notley; board of arbitra-
tion: John Wise, A. L. Castle, and CV

B. Cottrell.
The season w 11! start Sunday, May

4, and a committee will start on the
schedule as soon as the fifth team is
selected. . . ,f -

"''

one accuses Johnson of having auy
knowledge of boxing, while Piszczek
can handle his hands and feet fairly
well inside the ropes. But Johnson la
a rusher from gong to gong, and there
should be doiugf. while the fight' lasts. ;

Promoter Jackson has a good card
In sight,-- , and indications point to a
big fistic time at the Popular Theater
Saturday night : A couple of good pre--"

lims are programmed,' besides the
ma in event and the Johnson-Piszcze-k

'affair ' '" '." :
.

' r G m '
We jiave often wondered, If .some

men'dont get married for the purpose
of having someone "to drive them to.
drink. Chicago News. . .

c
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WANTED
veryone with anything for tale, to
"Flay Safe." Considering the fac-tor-s

of sales, success in planning an
.Had Is more satisfactory than know

ing "how It happened" afterward.
Star-Bulleti- n . Want Ads. -- BrlnR
Home the Bacon" every time.'

,
'

5399-t- f. ,
..

All lovers of music to develop talent
hy taking lessons from Ernest K.
Kaal, Young Bldg Tel 389.

k5381-m- . , :.

Fuplls In bookkeeping. : Terras very
moderate. v Apply "D. T. B.," this
office. - 5499-lm- .

Used A. B. C.'5th Edition Code Book.
Tel. 43491 1106 Union St.-- 5503-3- t

SITUATION WANTED

A young wanta as Miss Annie L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretanla.
Has had ei peri-- 1 39C9. Melbourne

; enee. 'K, this office, or 5339-tf- .
. telephone 3839:' wV- Vu - ,55001m,

Experienced American chauffeur, ac-- ,

customed to high-gra- d cars; pri-

vate family preferred'. : C" this
r office. - J ' - r - f 5503--1 w.

HELP WANTED

Stenographer wanted- - Immediately for
, plantation' office. Apply to Alex
ander & Baldwin, Ltd., 6493-tf- .

Bright boys with , blcyciesto carry
' the Star-Bulleti- n. Apply Business

Office, Alakea St. 6344-t- L

ANNOUNCEMENT.

K. Sato, 22 S. Beretanla' St,
Ar;cnt for the famous, English

male at Barton-on-IIumbe- r; brake
en front and rear wheels; pedal

' coaster. 5468-m- .

i . The American .Tailoring Co.v Suits made to order $15 up. Guar-aztee- d

to fit. Suits sponged and
"ZT "while 'you wait: by Araerh
ToJV can tailors. J.' W. Weinberg, Mgr.,

2,f?r' S. Hotel St, opp'IIaw'n. Hoteh
,2814. , . .

6475-tf- .

TalChor Grocery," Ltd.; Is now e
Taller. -- vcj ia . the new " Excelsior

' t;rg. Fort St., Tel 4138. Our cus--

j" and their) friends (ire; cor----

nvlted to call and Inspect our

F. Mutsuish! neP r - --

. and sheet k ;.
and gutter V

ounce to my patrons that
.Estimates lyl-- . th Yntmir Auto Stan'd

- Tlrsnith. rlu

XXCS. Can

Von Lul Bo,
KZl,

Machine Is overhauled. Am
-- 1C3 Stevens-Dur- -

Manuel K. '.

5493-l- m
. . -

y splendid stock.- - Always
; to show goods. 11 O.
b'on., "Ltd. - k54U-3m- .

2

Richards,

AUTO SERVICE

lit cars. Reasonable rates, ieave
orders for trip around the Island.

5277-t- f. . v,.

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-t-o

1 date in town. . Experienced chauf
feurs, t.Telephone 1910 5277

, Two more 'passengers for Tound-th- e

Island". Livery; TeL 1326.
5277.- .

AUTO TIRES..

15 discount on Imperial Auto Tires.
' Nearly all Standard sizes. Entire

.Stock to be beared out " Call
.

- J48L E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
k54ll3m.

AUTO REPAIRING.

a C Eellogg, 875 South St. nr. Hns--:
. tace. Fhone 5323,"' Flrstlau : re--

' alrtax. All work guaranteed. T

'' - - - '

BICYCLES.

IL Yoshlnaga, 1218 Emma. Wheels
v bought sold and exchanged, bicycle

- tires and supplies. Repairing.
..v.- - k5432-ly- . v: j

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; TeL 263C
. Bicycles ', and motorcycle suppliea

Liberal Allowance on .old wheels.
. ' k5333-C- m r

, , BAMBOO FURNITURE. ,

Tbe Idesl furnltnref6r the tropics. W
"

. submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture i framing ? done. 8.
Calki,' Beretanla; phone'iai

7 124(-- m
'

cOhtasL 1286 Fort;. TeL 3741. Bamboo
made to order. - f

'

CARBONATED WATERS. :

Hon. Coda Works. 34A N. Beretanla;
T't 2Cn2. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

'
" - . , ..... . ; ; :

TC7 AJXQ

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CIVIL ENGINEER.

ft. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 1008 Alakea SL
Kapiolani Bldg.. nr. King St.

"5345-t- f.

MODISTE.

Miss Nellie Johnson. 1119 Union St
Evening Gowns, lingerie dresses.

k5341-3m- .

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA

Honolulu Glee Club, A. c7Tlm Sin.
Mgr.. Tel. 41G6 Hotel Delmonlco.
Music furnished for dinners, dances,
receptions. Hawaiian melodies.

k5438-ly- . '

VOICE. CULTURE.

Japanese position
chauffeur. long TeL University.

Address

bicycle,

Auto

crs)

MUSIC LESSONS.

G. Domingo, lessons on violin, man-
dolin, mandola, guitar, cello, uku-
lele and clarinet. 175 Beretanla,
Cor. Union. TeL 3643. k5356-6- m

Ernest K. Kaal, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3C87, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban
Jo, tlther, violin, cello and vocal.

"' "

MERCHANT TAILOR

Don't pay two prices; that is what
you do when you buy ready-mad- e

clothes. Geo. Martin, The Tailor.

MASSAGE.

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretanla; iTel.
2637. Masseur, . baths, manicure.

k5329-3m- . : r
HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T, Taylor, 511 Stangenwald Bldg.,
consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

' ' - ' k5375-m-. '. m i .:

B
BAKERIES

Vienna Bakery -- has. the .best home
made bread, German Pumpernlckle,
Pretzels and Coffee Cake. 1129
Fort St phone 2124. ' -- . ; 6472-tf- .

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretanla. Fre3h
: cakes and doughnuts every day,

Boston baked beans ,;; and brown
bread on Saturdays.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought,
sold and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St

c
CAFE.

The Eagle," Bethel. ' bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
borne cooking. Open night and day,

"The Hoffman." Hotel St, next- - the
Encore. Bst meals for price"- - In
town, upen oay ana nignt. ?

V
"' k53356m.:

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Me
chant Regular meals or a la carte.

- k53S2-6- m - '

New Orleans Cafe, Cor. Alakea and
Merchant Meals at all hours.

. - : 6359-t- f. ::':

COSMETICIAN.

Consult us about your hair and skin
troubles. Doris E. Paris Hair Dress--

Ing Parlors, 1119 Fort, near Hotel
St; Phone 2091 for appointments.

5450-6- . .
'

CLOTHES CLEANING.

The Alert, Masonic Temple. Tel. 4380.
.Citizen labor only. Intelligent work- -

manship. We call for and deliver
'. 5493-t- f.

Try the "Star"; TeL 1182. We prrtia,
dean, mend and deliver within 24
hours k5375-6m- .

Quick Dealer Co., Beretanla, nr. Nuu--
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

.
- k5382-6- m :

Sunrise Dyeing House,-- 134G Fort; TeL
1027. We clean, press, mend and

. deliver. i ' 6264-3- m

8. Harada, Panahl and Fort Tel
, X029. Expert clothes cleaner.

V t ) 'ill"If
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WATCH AND USE

THE WANT ADS

And You'll Not Need
to be a "Mind . Reader'
' The thought has . often . come
to you, perhaps, that you could
easily solve most difficulties ' if
you xoete a mind readex- -f you
could for instance, KNOW rho
would be glad to rent your prop--7

ertv, or to buy it; Tho would be
glad to employ you , ,

IVant advertisers, and those
- who watch the Want ads, learn

.these things in a BUSINESS
IV A Y not through occult
means, ,

FOR SALE

Two bedroom house, large living room,
, kitchen, dc, old fruit trees. C2 ft.

; front 134 ft deep; 1313 Makiki St..
on the park. Inquire of Philip Wea-
ver, 502, Stangenwald Bldg.

: .. 5500-tf- .

A beautiful .new bungalow- - at Kalmu-ki-;
view and neighborhood Uhex- -

T celled. For further particulars ap-
ply David A. Dowsett, Kaahumanu

.
' ftreet ' 550HL

Special Sale: ? Floor .coverings, Chi- -

nese grass rugs, mattings and lin
; oleums.- - TeL 1261. ; F

Lewers Cooke, LtdL, King St "

'
v J '

. H k5398-t- f, ' - v

fBimxe niuaigu ruooer coiiea

.

:

, 1 r TTIJ.I LI I . j ' '( ' -uue ana
of 1905, bearing dividend year. Two- "rooms, second flqor, 16
Address "Rubber," Bulletin office.

VV -- 5271-tf.
.

Horse and cow manure . for garden.
. YokomizoFukumachl Co Beretanla

& Maunakea. Phone 3986.
v -- v. 549i-t- L

Cocoanut plants for sate; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Uhue
Kauai. 5277

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

Invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts.- - Ho- -

, nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co.,; Ltd., sole
agents for patentee.' , tf.

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship- ping books at Star-Bullet- in )fflce. tf

NEW LAID EGGS FOR SALE.

40 cents per dozen." Harry Rob-
erts, 1503 Houghtailing Road, Pa-lam- a.

- - ; 5453-lm- .

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2117. .

Sanko Co., 1348 Nuuanu; TeL 315L
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lota. M327-3- m

H. NakanlehL King and Kapiolani;
Phone 8266. General contractor and
Builder; painting, paperhanglng.

' ;

K. NakatanL King apd Alapal; TeL
3149. Building, painting and paper-hangin-g.'

Work guaranteed.- . ; i

Japanese Employment-O- f nee Ito. Be-

retanla St, nr. Punchbowl. Phone
3668. , : 5129-tf- .

Yokomlzo Fukamachl Co., Beretanla,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 3986, Home 3167.

k5382-6- m

K.': Segawa, : 602 Beretanla St, nr.
pumping station. Phone 3236.

tr. - 5243-l- y.

N. Kanal, 1358 Fort SU Contract
house building only. Tel. 1027. '

r 5437-l- y.

Y. KobayashL general contractor, 2034
8. King; Phone 3365. '

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

New stock Perfectos, Londres, Victo-
rias. Tim Kee, cor. Alakea & King.

"
k5356-3m- .

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacca Mild and sweet Fltxpat-rlc-k

Bros agents. 5277

FOR RENT

Desirable, houses In ; various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

)l at SIS, (18f42e."$2, 30, S35, S40 and
: up to 1 125 ia month. See list in our
, office, Trent Trust' Co. Ltd.. Fort
; St,' between. King and Merchant!

6462-tf- .; . . ,

We rent easy-runnin- g automatic sew-
ing machines complete with attach-
ments. Household Dept Tel. 348L

; HSl ,k539S.ly.i'',-- "

i new ; houses, best - style
; and finish. One for sale.

"

Makiki
district.' near cars;, "1309 Lunalilo

- St Phone 3860. ; "
;

'
Cv

" .

this office
Merchant street ' Apply McChesney
Coffee.Co.- - -- v.V;- - ' 5489-t- f.

CREPES.

Finest qualities Japanese Crepes.
i?H,;.Mlyake. 1248 Fort. TeL 3238.

.
. . ; . - . 5453-6-

CARD CASES

Birelne'ss and visiting cards, engraved
ipr printed, in attractive Russia leather

cases, patent-- detachable cards. Star
Bulletin office. . : 6440-t- f.

DISTILLED WATER.

Hon. &oda Works, 34A N. Beretanla;
: TeL' 3022. - Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.
r--'.- r. 53C0-ly. :

' DRESS PATTERNS. "T"
IL.Myaker 1248 Fort St. Phone 3238.

. v - All latest styles. ': )

..453-ly- . :

T DRAYING

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3869, night S39L V

:

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Y. NakanlshI, 34 Beretanla, for good
cooks," yard boys. Phone 3899, Res
Idence Phone 3899. 5246-C-

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1420. 200 Bere-tani- a.

G. HiroakL': k5329-3m- .

KInau Employment Office 1249 KInau
St., between Keeaumoku and Plikoi.
Phone 1914. ; 5430-lm- .

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-snmot-

1124 Union. TeL 1751.
- , 5070-t- f

n cm)'---

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SPALDING & CO.
: Phone 4266.

J33O0 House, lot ana garage; house
; has ' five rooms, all mod- -

em improvements; size of lot
100x150, rents . for. $35 per

" month;- - beautiful Improved
grounds near cars, stores and
sehool. Waialae Road.

$ S75 Corner lot 68x150. unexcelled
view; opposite school, Kalmu-kl-.

This Is a snap.
$2300 House and three lots, cor. of

two fine streets; grounds Im-

proved; size of lots' 225x150;
modern improvements, stone
fenced, etc; at a sacrifice.

82900 Six fine, level lots with two
corner lots, streets graded;
these lots on Waialae road;
fine view of Koko Head. i i

S6500 Beautiful home worth double;
Wise has nine rooms; j f d;

parage; all modern
' Improvements, ; beautiful i Im-

proved grounds; flowers, ferns,
. fruit bearing trees; size of 16ts
200x400; outhouses; unexcell-- '

, ed view. ". v.'.

81900 Tenth Ave.- - and Kaimuki Ave.,
Lot 200x112; fine view, elite
neighborhood; water, electric

, :' . lights, etc.;; this must be seen
sto be appreciated; can be se-- -

curetl on easy terms. - , ;

KAIMUKI LOCATORS.
End of Waialae Car Line.' - 5501-tf- .

. ..

(13) 90x131, empty lot. Asylum road.
(11) 50x100, brand new house on Fort

St., near town. 1 v 1

(15) . Rooming house on Beretanla St.;
income over $100.00 a month;
price $825.00.

(16) 150x100, pew house in Kaimuki
(17) 100x200, house and lot on KInau

stv
(18) 78x126, house and lot on VIne- -

yard. St.; j8ewer, - gas, etc; ; the
' house is rented at $20.00 a month.

(19) 24 years' lease, houses and lot for
. $1200. Good opportunity to make'' money.

(20) 60x100, brand new house in Wal-ki- ki

beach. .
"

.

: '

Easy terms to suit' the purchasers.
These bargains for this week only.

Don't miss the chance. Act fluiqk.
Cressaty,78 Merchant St, Phone 4147.- (

5502-tf- .

House and large" lot;-"to- t large enough
to be subdivided. It Is the cheapest
buy on Beretanla St 7

A tract of land containing 112 acres
in Manoa valley; about 50 acres are

:t arable. The balance forest, etc
Abundant- - water supply. This could
be made one of - the beautiful es-v-tat- es

pf the. Islands. A bargain at
. $14,000. This is your chance.: Da-- -

vid A. Dowsett, real estate agent,
Kaahumanu St. " ; 5502-lm- .

For sale, reasonable prices, easy
terms. Puunnl and at Lai mi, Nuu-
anu valley; lots 50x100, read for
building. At Punchbowl, lota ofv, very large size, with marine view,
less than 15 cents per. sq. ft Phone
1884. . J. a Sousa, 103 Stangenwald
Bldg. V Zr : : xn:r:- 5503-t- f.

'

Samuel H. Dowsett, 104 Stangenwald
Bldg.," Tel. 3968.: Call and see him
for anything'in real estate.

5452-lm- .

Bargains In real estate on seashore,
plains and hills.: Telephone 1602.
"Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bldgi '

;,5277.-- -

E
EXPRE83L

Kalihl Express Stand, Beretanla and
Smith fits.; TeL 2696. All kinds of
xpress and draylng. Charges Just

'

k5385-6- m v-- l'
Gomes Express, Tel. 2298A Reliable,

reasonable, prompt and efficient
k5354-l- y

Union Pac Transfer, 174 S. King.
TeL 1875. If this busy ring 1874.

"
k5411-3- m :

Island. Transfer Co., 229 Merchant 8t
Day phone 3869, night 389L

FURNITURE MOVINa

Union Pac Transfer, 174 B. King.
Tel. 1875. Moving household, goods

; a specialty. ; v 5411-3m- l

FIREWOOD.

Yokomlzo. Fukamachl Co, Beretanla, t
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. TeL
3986. Home 3167. k5382-6- m

FLORIST.

S. Harada, Panahl and Fort I TeL 302S.
Delivers any part city.'

G
GLEE CLUB,

Kaal Glee Club, 9 Young Bldg., Tel.
1887, furnishes music any occasion.

GARLAND STOVES.

The world's best bakers, for cash or
Installment plan. .Call 3481 and
ask for Household Dept

E. O.- - Hall & Son, Ltd.
:

T7ZAJV3TiiA-T:C- t

FURNISHED ROOMS

Large, airy rooms; electric light; low
rent Territory House. 34C S. King.

5484-lm- . ; ,

The VlUa, 1269 Fort; Phone 2505. All
lanai rooms, $12 month.

'

...':" k5344-6m- . -

G
GENTS FURNISHINGS.

Kam Chong Co Fort & Beretanla,
Xmas goods at bargain prices.
Hats, caps, trunks, suit cases and
hand bags. 5417-t- t

HAIR DRESSING.

The moat np-to-di- te , establishment
In the city. Shampooing, hair dress-
ing, manicuring. Hair work. Hair

. Goods. Doris .Ti: Parts Hair Dressing
parlors, 1110 Fort nr. Hotel St;
phone 2091 for, appointments.

5430-6- '

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaal, 9 Young Bldx TeL
1 137, teaches vocal and lastrnzatl.

HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes . Express, TeL 223S. Furniture
and piano moving. Storage facili-
ties. , . k5334-ly-.

ICE CREAM.

If you have not tried that Ice cream
at4he.Fern,:,Enrma;and Vineyard,
you have missed something.,

v"Ki' .5502-tf- . Y'r, f ii:J

JAPANESE SILKS.

Scarf. Dollies, 11 Table CoversEtc

KIM0N03..

9

Lovely Kimonos $1.25 to $13.44 I

H. MIyake, 1248 Fort, TeL 1223
, : 5453-6- l'

LIVERY OTA CLE.

rirst-eias- s livery turnouts at rssaea
akle ratssw Tsrrltory Livery Claila
1 41 King;. phone 2S38. i

MANICURING

Doris E. Paris' Halrdresslng Parlora
1110 Fort, near HoteL Tel SD3L

' '- 5450-6n- Ci

MADEIRA EMSROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandei, Union St
'Madeira embroidery, luncheon seta,
baby caps and dresses. Ejecialty of
initial and hemstitching Raaaonabla

TT-TT- A "VTm

. ; ROOM AflDJOARD
Stewart's Hail. 2063 Lanahull Drive,

cor. McKInley St' College Hills,
- Manoa. Beautiful view, fine air, no

mosquitoes. Phone 3782. Terms
reasonable ; : : . . : v : 5431-tf- :

--2030 Nuuanu- -
Beautiful grounds, cool and restful;
large cool rooms, hot and coli
water. Use of phone.

-- 5462-lm.-'

The Argonaut Rooms and board.
Terms reasonable, , Phone 1303;
C27 Beretanla Ave.. J. A. Doyle,
Prop. . .. : v.. ..." -'- 5277-tf- .

The Granville, Mrs. v Geo. Tun::?,
Propr, 1034 S. King. Everytii-- 3

.new and up-to-dat- e. k5414-- C

The Hau Tiee. 21S3 Kalla RJ TTi!--
,.kikLnrst-cla2-i privats Bssci i:

tel. -- ,;v ... ;

The ' MelTa,"" , 1708 Nuuanu Ave.
Beautiful .grounds; everything cair.

: ;13346-Cm- .

The Nuuanu, 1C34 Nuuanu; TZzz
1428 Cottages, rooms, tab! a IcztX,

k5n42-6m- .

The Roselawn,-13C- King. Eeautl.'ul
grounds,' running water every rccm.

k5342-C33- .

The Alcove, 1343 Er:a. Tel i:
Centrally located, cocl, til::t.

kSlCS-t-f.

FAMILY MOTZL.

The Caasidy, csly hess tct:
kixi Eaach, consists cf tz::

, cottasei and sizi'.a rtcz. C

excellent 1.CC0 ft prc:-r:-- ::

at the end cf whlci iJ-r;-

bathing pool arl tci"t::.l
,2005 Kalla Read, TeL 1373. 7
reascnatla. '.' -

-.- ! Musis lz::c:;3.
Violin, MaJclIa. Cultar. ..A" :r I

Sevcii nethoi for vlollo. I...
!A..De Cnca, Stu2!a" 421 T ::t;
Tel. 4178, R:3. UC3 Ycur :.

, 417?.

Carrctrcza llzz'.s Co. I
-- f.cii Luiritv i:;m::i

Ft

MISSION FUT.MTUr.Z .

Deda, 544 S. Kir?.
Furniture to crd:r.

, ; PI NECTAR.

Hon. Soda Worka. 34A N. Urc'.v ;

el. 3022. Chas: E. Frasher,
53C0-ly- .

PRINTING

We do net beast cf low pri::i :'
ujuaUy cclaciiawlth peer q.:::'-7-.

but wa "know "how" to r:t 1.1:,
hustls and go into pnntai r-'t:-

r.

and that is what talks Ioui::t : :
'longest Honolulu Star-- i

Job Printing Department, A!;'---i
Et, Branch Office M8rczxrt CU

PAl.'ITZn.

8. EhlraiL 1202 Vzzzzi; Tel. 4i:T.
Fainting and ps-trh-

ar sir z-- AUv;:2
guaranteed. Lld3 sunituJ

. ,
' , .. .

ADDITIONAL VAirr AD3 Oi;
PAGE 11

: '
-

:: THE VAUDEVnXIAN n
, ' , ' Little kicks to skyward,

v . -- Little prances gay,
, . j Never mean much talent- - 1

E333-t- f.

; , : ' But they bring the pay, J;

ANSWER TO YCSTEaOATS TXTZZLSt
I nsld dona. unatr .

-
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PIANO MO VI NO.

Nleper'a Express, Phone ,1811 Piano
nod furniture moving. kb367-C- m

PLUMBING.

WonLoul Co.. 75 N. Hotel SL Tel
10X2. Estimate submitted. -

, k5391-6m- .

IL Yamamoto, G82 S. Kins; Phone
: 3308. Can furnish : best references.

V 5245-lj- r;

R
RED STAMPS

Everything In store free, 1211 Nuuanu.
Ask dealer for Red Stamps with all
purchases and your borne can be
completely furnished in a short time.
Remember Red Stamps. , 54431m

S
SEWING MACHINES.

Ri TANAKA, 1266 FORT STREET
Sewing machines bought or exchanged

Ring 3209 and we will send man to
. look at old machine. 6242-6-

SHIRT MAKER.

. YAMATOYA .

1250 Fort. 1 Shirts, Pajamas, kimonos.
'' . k5327-Cm- . .

SIGN PAINTING.

Geo. Talt, 174 S. King. TeL 1874, Rear
Union Pacific Transfer. kS3334m.

T
TOWELING.

Japanese Toweling and. Table Cloths.
'"'It Miyake, 1248 Fort, TeL 3238.

6453-6-

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Iteming
. tons, L. C.; Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,

Monarch, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc Every, machine guaranteed.

-- Typewriters rented; all makes, 65
; N. King St., Phone 1517. k5385-6m- .

TAILORS.,

Tte Pioneer, 7 Eeretanla 'tsd Emsa
Ets.i Phone 8125. . Clothes cleaned,
pressed end dyei. .VTork called for

. .and delivered. . . . K277

Cxg Cheng,. 35 S. Kin. Cor. BetheL
Best quality natcrlxl and workman- -

skip. Fit guaranteed,
' '

'. :r- -'
: ' '

.'. , ''
Ears Chan," UcCandless Bldg. Hlgh- -

' clifs work.' White' deck-an- Tlaa-I';-7

ntla" i'laectyr-'.'-;"'- "

V Tong . Sang, 22 S. Hotel; "Up-to-dat- e

Tailor. Imported woolen suitings.
, Fit guaranteed. '

, ;k5301-6ca- .

' Tal Chong, 1128 Nuuanu, 1 Merchant
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed.,

'' -

TINSMITH

F. Mutsuishl, 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
. and sheet Iron worker. : Water pipe

and gutter work fn all Its Branches.
Estimates furnished.. .TeL 3858. .

' k5324

Lin Slag Ke, 1044 Nuuanu; Tel 2990,

Tlaisitn, plumber, hardware, etc.
:

'

k53S2-C-a ; ,

U." Tanamoto, C52 B. King; Phone
- XXCS. Can furnish best reference!.

.; .
" "

Won Lul-So.- , 75 N. Hotel EL
s

1CSX. Estimates submitted.
:;v. .v., K231-C3- , . ... ;

PabUcity ;

V Frcccrifooro
"Doctors of Business ills"

The CHAS R. ; FRAZ1ER CO.

SACCLIfJE
25c per gallon

Von Hamm -- Young
Co.. Ltd.

Honolulu T. H. '

Tel

PACIFIC EriGINEERina
; ; ,C0L!PAf.Y.LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con- -
" structlng Engineers.

T
Bridges, -- Buildings, Concrete Struo-tures- ,

Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-Jeci-i.

Phone 104S.

... The .',

TAI8HO VULCANIZING CO LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle, Tires
. Also Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea Ttt 1117

8. 8AIKL Mgr. . J

m 1 1 A I r"
I J) I u

129 LOTS 40 by 13 feei fee
site Katlhl, right King
Street, near the Kallhl bridge.
Prices range from $180 $580

let
Liberal discounts will

lowed for cash.

Terms are very eacyi
1 Ineulro ef

. r.

at on

to

Kalihi Poi

Land

Factory
and

or to

IfJ
ie

Aeai

BUITGALOT7B
JLKD ETAL E3TATD '

. '

o Liven Q. L ANSI NO
r-rrt- 1 Marchaxf Btmt '

!

WILL CO IT

fce aj.

FFi

Attcrcnrvntrr

FOPXEGROVTII

FOR SALE

Lot 50x100, KaplolanI Park
Addition, nr. Fort Ruger.

$350-L- ot 40x85nr. School St. and In- -'

sane Asylum Rd.; fine view.

$ 450 Corner Lot 41x80 end of Kuna-- -

wal Lane. Plenty business for
good store. - -

'
; P. L R. STRAUCH.

ffalty r.srtttss. , ' T4 8, Kit Rtwet

Nuuanu Valley

ParR Tract
CHOICE RESIDENCE LOTS FOR

1

' sale. -I
; :

James L; Taylor, CE,
For Maps, Prices and Terms, Apply to
Ofllce: NoSU-Stangenwal-

d Bldg; Tel-- "

'' epnone 2155.

Residence: Nuuanu Avenue and Lalml
Road; Teipbone 2103; P. O. Box 799.

NEW TRACT

Vine building lots om aid near car
line In the just-opene- d

tract; $550 to $1000. Time
payments. 'T

FOR RENT New furnished Jbed-ro-

cottage with piano and all Im-
provements, $35.

Beautiful new bouse;
gas, electric light, mosquito-proo- f, $35.
; , ;

; bouse, $35.
bouse, $18.. r

; 137 Merchant Street k

"I:
All kinds trapping Papers and

Twines, Printing and Writing Papers
AMERICAN .HAWAIIAN PAPER A

SUPPLY CO, LTD. ;

Fort and Queen Streets ' Honolulu
Phone 1416 Geo. O. Guild, Gen. Mgr

STAR-BULLETI- N GITES YOU
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY ;

HONOLULU CTXIl-BTJLLETI- K, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1913.

Tiiinn uni or
inmunuuoL

4

S ORGANIZED

It Is rare for a legislature to boast
of three bouses. Some appear to have
a difficult time managing two. - It j
Is these facts which made the solons I

expand with; pride when It was of-

ficially announced that a third house
had come Into existence, and , that
John Wise, clerk of the senate, was
president ' ;

'

The first regular meeting . of , the
third house was held Monday, and
after resolutions were passed In which
it was . set forth that the body was
devoted to the serious things of life,
to wit: the friyolous, an election was
held which - made Wise, president;
Eugene : K. ; Aiu, secretary; A. K.
Vierra, treasurer; ' H. L. Kinslea,
auditor and W. J. Ccelho, musical
director., . W. : II. ' Crawford, J. W.
Brining, . Claus . L. Roberts, S. VV. A.
Kaleiho-a- , John A. Noble and M. S.
Deponte are vice-presiden- ts.

A plan is under way which may
result In a musical program being
given In benefit of. the 'Molokal
patients," the proceeds to be used In
leasing motion picture . films for the
nse of the. afflicted. Coelho is engaged
In working on this plan He . states
that if he can be assured of outside
support he will see that the scheme
is carried out -

CERTAIlYiDS

STdriACH MISERY

"Pape's ; Diapepsin" Relieves
Your Indigestion in Five

Minutes

Soar, gassy, upset stomach. Indiges-
tion, heartburn,' dyspepsia; when the
food you eat ferments Mn,to gases and
stubborn lumps; your nead aches and
you feel sick and miserable, that's
when yon realize the magic in Pape's
Diapepsln. it makes such misery van-Is- n

in five minutes.
If your stomach Is In a continuous

reTolt If you can't get It regulated,
please, for your sake, try Diapepsln.
It's so needless jto.have a bad stomach

make your next meal a favorite food
meal, 'then take .a little Diapepsln.
There will not be any- - dlstrets eat
without fear. It's because Pape's Dia-

pepsln "really ; does'! regulate weak,
out-or-ord- er stomachs that gives it its
millions of sales annually.
. Get a large, fifty-cen- t ease of Pape's
Diapepsln from any. drug store., It Is
the quickest surest stomach relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic

It is a scientific, harmless and pleas-e-n
--preparation ? which trulr-Jielong- s

ii every home. advertisement ;

V Star-Bullet- in today's news Today.
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"The Everyday Article"
- in. Furniture at

BAHiEY'S

LEADING HAT CLEANERS
Fort Street, Opposite Convent
All kinds of Hats cleaned and

Blocked ' --

Called for and Delivered
W tell the latest styles ' of

Men's Hats".- v

DRI5K

May's Old Kona Coffee
BEST IN THE MARKET

HENRY M AY & CO.
' PHONE 1271 a,:.'---

Um '

REAL ESTATE .

TRANSACTIONS
Entered of Record March 24, 1915,

from 10:3(1 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. :

Kailiponi and : hsb to Cassie A
Drummond D. . ..

Yukichi Murakami to K Ilorimo. I

to . . M
Genzlro Tsukeyama et al to Love---

Joy & Co. Ltd ...... . ... .. . . . . Bond ;

G Motokawa to A'illa Lots '

i . . . . . Plan
Richard P Renter and wf to Ho--

nolulu Gas Co Ltd .. ......... D
Manuel J Tavash and wf to Hilo 1

Railroad Co .. .. ......... ;V. Dl
Amonclo Ignacio and wf to Hilo

Railroad Co .. ....... D
Pedro Cravalho and wf to Hilo

Railroad Co .. .. ............ D
Antone P Martan and wf to Hilo

4

Railroad Co .... "

D
Joaquin V Ignacio and wf' : to

Hilo Railroad Co .. .. ...... D
Manuel P Martins and wf to Hilo

Railroad Co .. . . ............ D
Louis Cadlnha and ' wf to Hilo ;

-

Railroad Co . . . . . . ... ... .. . D
Ida W Water house (widow) et als

to R Niiya ....... D
R Niiya and hsb to First Trust '

Co of Hilo Ltd ... D
Kauwila Self and hsb to First Tr .

Co of HHb Ltd . . . . ... . . . . .TrM
Kichlzaemon Kurlhara and wf to

Kikutaro Tanabe1 and wf .. .. . . DA
Meliama Kipi to Chang .Tong- - ... D
Lau Kim You and wf to Alice K

Macfarlane .. .". .v..'.. . . J. D
Alice K Macfarlane, and, hsb . .to

Bank of Hawaii Ltd .. ......... M
Kamaikuapu (w) to Samuel :G
; Wilder Jr .. D
Saml G Wilder andv. wf to Fran- -

els M Swanzy . . D
Ana "Kahalepouole .(w) et al to

James Armstrong A .. D
Annie Adams to C W Spitz...... D
W M GIffard and wf to William C

Hobdy i . .... , ..... . D
William CHobdy and wf to Kaui- -

keolanl Children's Hospital . . .. M
Entered of Record March 25, 1913,

from 8:50 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
William F J Roy and wf to Chas

Ka et ar . . D
Colin McLennan and wf to N Mat- - '

8lld& D
James W Amna and wf to Wil-

liam r.halmera . ....... "M
W S Wise to K Take! ....... Dl
Joao G Perelra and wf to Carl S '

r O&rlsmilli r
13.

C K; Magul re and 'wf to Bishop of V
Zciizuct . v D

Pilialoha (w) to J Takeuchi L
J P, Kapihe to J Takeuchi . . . ; : . , II
Wm R Patterson ;ty Jdn to First . --

Natl Bank of Wailuku .. CM
Jose" Barboza and wf to John' H :

Silva

; ; ; AFTERNOON :

'
IX THE HOUSE '

;

JTew Bills , '
': '

.. - w: ; , t. '.v.--

H.:B. 214-r- To encourage production
of lumber from Hawaiian forests.-r- -

Irwln.
H B. 215 Ta nrovide .460.000 for a

county building lor Maul. Goodness.
Committee Reports'- - rv .r : ; ,; 'i

: No. 221 Judiciary on H. C. R. ; 10,
asking Congress to extend legislative
session to ninety, day's, recommending
its passage. . Report adopted. I .

No. 222 Finance, on S. B. 23 (Rice)
recommending its passage with amend-
ment reducing Item, of $2500 for Li-

brary of Hawaii to $2,000; also amend-
ments. relaUng.tQ.qtberJttema, .Report
adopted. Third reading tomorrow.
Communications -

From the . senate, returning H. B.
118, passed by that body.

From the governor, : acknowledging
receipt of the engrossed resolution 'of
thanks extended him by the house.
Petitions and Memorials " '

No. 34 From seventy.flve citizens
of the Puna district, Hawaii asking
repeal of act relating- - .to belt road
commission; opposition to commis-
sion form 'of government; .sip. ;.give
school teachers right .to grant burial
permits; to provide for, election, of dep
uty sehriffs ; to increase pay of rpaa
workers from $1. 50 . to , $2; jto.pppose j

homesteading by law. , v 1
No. 35 From thirty-tw- o taxpayers

of Waiana'e, Oahu, asking $200 ap-

propriation fpr bridge at: Nanakuli.
Referred to finance committee. '

Resolutions ; ' ! - i
H. R. 95-- To appropriate $25,000 for

grading King street from McCully to
Beretania street. C. H.': Cooker Re-

ferred .to finance committee.' ;

H. R. 96--- To set aside $3,000 for a
schoolhouse at Kapuhau,' Maul. Good-
ness. Referred to finance committee-- .

BUSINESS ITEMS ,

There was a good demand for the
leading stocks in the early, trading on
yall street yesterday. Changes were

small but, most of the speculative
favorites moved upward.

Directors of the Rapid Transit &
Land Co., Ltd., for the-ensu- ing year
are L. Tenney Peck, L. A. Thurston,
G. P. Castle, C. H. Atherton, A. I
Castle, C. G. Ballentyne,- - W. R. Castle,
Richard Ivers and G. N. Wilcox, who
are yet to elect officers. .

L. 3. Conness, late editor of the
Hawaii Herald, was interviewed by
the Call in San Francisco, when pass-
ing through on his way to attend law
college in Washington, and spoke of
the serious results the removal of the
sugar duty would have on the terri-
tory..

Hawaiian stocks in San Francisco
closed yesterday as follows: Hawaii-- ,
an Commercial, 33.50 bid; Hawaiian
Sugar, 3.50 bid, 34.50 asked; Hono-ka-a,

7.50 asked; Hutchinson, 16.50 v

asked; Kilauea, 12 bid ; Onomea, 30.50
bid ;', Paauhau, 16.25. asked ; Union, 28
asked.. . 'r:''::---.:- : :- -V:

an immediate re
BfOWn'S jief for coughs.

: hosrseaess,
BrOflCOial Ihroat troubles.

.. Affording great
TrOCtlCS relief la bronchi

, - lis and asthma.

r

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

YESSELS TO AKRIYE

Wednesday, March 2.
Victoria and Vancouver Zealandia,

C.-- S. S. ; ' f:
Thursday, March ?7

- Maul ports Claudlne, sty.
Friday,. March 28. i

San Francisco Shlnyo Mara, T. K.
K.; S. S.

.Saturday, March 23
Holo via way ports Mauna Kea,

str. --;C;.' .;''.-:-

Sunday, March 30
' Maul, Molokal and Lanal ports
Mikahala.

Kauai ports KInan, str.: ; ;
Maul ports Claudlne, str.

k Monday, March 31.
San Francisco Slerrai O. S. 8.

YESSELS TO DEPART

Wednesday, March 2f
Sydney via Suva and Auckland

Zealandia, C.A. S. S., 10 p.m.
Thursday, March 27

Kauai , ports W. G. Hall, str, 5 p.

Maui ports Claudlne, str 5 p. m.
Friday, March 23

Hongkong via Japan porta --Shlnyo
Manx. T. K. K. S. S.
; Kona and Kan ports Manna Loa,
str., noon.

Puget Sound Karpak, Ger str.
. Saturday, March 29

Hilo via Lahalna Mauna Kea, str
3 p. m. "

Monday, March 31
Seattle Dix, U. S. A. T
Maul ports Claudlne, str., 5 p. xn.
Kauai ports Noeau,' str., 5 p. m.

HAILS

Malls are due v from the following
points as follows: , ;
San Francisco Shlnyo Mara, Mar.
.28., . '.. - ;:

Victoria Zealandia, Mar. 26. :

Coonies Marama, Mar. 26.,
Yokohama Chiyo Maru April 1. '

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows: :, , r
Yokohama Shlnyo Maru, Mar. 28.
Vancouver Marama Mar. 26,
Colonies Zealandia, Mar. 26.
San FrancIsco--Chly- o Maru, Aprll l

TRANSPORT SEBYIC3

Logan, from Honolulu for San Fran-
cisco, sailed: March 17.

Sherman, from . Honolulu, for Guam
and Manila,, arrived Mar.' 3.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from Honolulu for Manila,

sailed March 23. ;; , .Vj-,:- J

Dix, at Honolulu, Mar, 21. , i J
Sheridan sailed from Honolulu for- San Francisco, arrived Jan. 25. r

' PASSENGERS DEPARTED 1
Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports,

March 25. Mrs. Geo. R. Ewart. Mrs.
Jno. --Gribbe, Mrs. B. Cressaty, H. Du
mont,.Mlss Welsh; Mrs., H. 'Anderman.
Master Danford, ; Mrs. Wm Danford,
J. K Farley,5 W H, Rice, Mrs. J. F.
Armstrong, Mrs. Daly, A. E.'" Potter,
Mrs. ,W. P. Plller, R. R. Zane, A.
Souza, F. A. Lyman, Francis : Gay,
Miss Sandow, Mrs. B. F. Sandow, Lyle
A. Dickey, R. Kula, S. K. Kaeo, 1r.
and Mrs. R. Bannett, Mrs. L. L. Sex-
ton and Infant .v
' Per str. Mikahala, for Maui and Mo-

lokal ports, March 25. Henry Davis.

t PASSENGERS BOOSES 1
ports, March 27 F. Holmes, F. Broad-ben- t,

Miss M, Deasr Miss E. Lidgate,
Miss D. Lidgate, Leslie Wlshard,
Blanch Wlshard, Violet Madden, R
Wilcox. James Hind. Miss K. Wilcox,
Miss E. Low, Rev. F. - G. "Williams,
Jas. Douse, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Thorne,
S. T. Carr. " '

Per str. Kilauea, for Kona and Kan
ports, March 28. C. - W. Ashford, E;
C.; Smith, Miss

'
C. Case, Miss S.

Hoogs, Miss D. Hoogs, Miss I. Gibb,
Miss E. Gibb, R. Gay, E. Cay, Wm.
Paris, Elsie Gay, May Gay, Miss M.
Renton, Miss E. Renton, A. W.
Soule, E. L. Steele, A.'M. Nowell,
Miss Allen, Mrs. Strawbridge, Mrs. F.
L. Steele, Mrs. Ostrander, Miss Ma-goo- n,

Mrs. E. P. Low, Miss Magoon,
Mr8. ,J. A. Magoon and maid. ' Jno. K.
Kalkaka, Miss Smith. Mrs. B. Smith,
Miss Mable Taylor, Miss Myrtle Tay-
lor, Miss L. Atherton, Miss V. Ath-
erton, Miss M. Wadman, Miss M. Gil-ma- n,

Miss F, Hoogs, Miss A. G. Hoogs,
Miss M. McChesney,' Miss R. McChes-ne-y,

Miss M. Howatt, F. L. Steele,
Mrs. F. L. Steele, D. Wadsworth, J. C.
Wine, J. Hind, Miss L. K. Peabody,
Mrs. H. H. Webb, Mrs. L. Makakau,
Miss F. Maguire, Mr. and Mrs-- J. A.
Magulre, Chas. Sutton.

Per stmr. . W. v G. Hall for - Kauai
Per str. Claudlne, for Kahulul and

Lahalna ports, March 28 Miss M.
Taylor,' Miss Myrtle Taylor, Miss O.
Lindsay, A. M. Brown, Wm.. Hitch-
cock, Master Brown, Mrs. A. II. Brown
8nd maid, Henry B. Pogue, Miss E.
Meinecke, Miss G. Meinecke, Mrs. D.
Withington Jr., J. Meinecke, Mrs. C. C.
James and two infants, Rose Cambra,
C. C. James. '; ... ; ""

Per str. Kinau,. for Kauai ; ports,
March 28. D. Wadsworth, J. C. Wine,
A.- - Wads worth, A, A. Smith,-- Miss M.
Brown. - y.'. :" '':"'':

Agree on Banana Claims
The first sign of a squabble between

the "house and senate was averted yes-
terday when the committees from
both houses, appointed to confer on
the amendment made by the represen-
tatives to Senator Chillingworth's ba-
nana bill, rfached an agreement The
bills will now be presented carrying an
appropriation of $40,000 in place of
$60,000, the sum the representatives
raised the appropriation to. The meas-
ure originally called for $30,000. Sen-
ators Judd, Brown and Rice and Rep-
resentatives Coney, Asch and George
Cooke made up the two committees.

. mm :

A boy has to explain to hist mother
why he was out so late and a man has
to do the same thing to his wife.

An egotist is a man who Is so
wrapped up in himself that he pays no
attention to us. .;

0CEAMC STEAMSHIP GO,
SYDNEY HOTAINt,

FOIl 8AN FRANCISCO
S. S. Sierra ....... '....Aprtl 5
8. S. Ventura .........April 13
S. S. Sonoma ..........June 9

TO 8AN ISS.C0; RQUND TRIP,
TO 8Y0NEY, tUCCO; TRIP. 1223X3
Lists and Folders n Application to C BREWER A CO,

LTD., General Agents.

PACIFIC IIAXL STSAnCHIP CO.
8alIIngs from: Honolulu on

- rFOR THE ORIENT , -

' Korea (via Manila)...:. Mar. 21
Siberia ...... .......Apr. 4
China (via Manila).. ...Apr. 11
Manchuria (via Manlla)pr. 1J
Nile (via Manila)...... May
Mongolia . ............ .May 9
Persia (via Manila).. ...May 33
Korea ....t... ...... ...June 6
Siberia June 23

For general Information

He ti Co.f Xtd zrJii

earners of the Company wEl call at aal Izzr TL:

aaont the dates mentioned belowt ..... r.

rOR THE ORI5MT
8. 8. Shlnyo Maru .... Mar. 23
S. S. Chlyo Maru...... 25
8. S. Nippon Maru... W.May 18
8.-8- . Tenyo Maru. May 23
S. S. Shinyo Maru .....June 13

Calls emitter tall at tlszl:
fit

Ilffatso

FRO a CAN

8. S. Honoluian 23
S. S. Lurllne 8
8. S. VYilhelmlna 15
S. S. Honoluian 22

sails from for 'on "or about
.12th. 'I

For farther ar;Iy ti .i

& V.

For Suva, Auckland A

8. 8. Zealandia ..Mar. 23
8. 8. 23
8. S. Makura.... ....... May 21
S. S. ..... 13

.............Wtr.
.........Apr.

........,...:.V....May
...May

..........Way
...........'......June

................June

HaoMoia

Chlyo.Mani.......

Maru......

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED,

Direst C:hv::n ZzffJtzr.:'.::
FIAKCJCCa

........Mar.
..........April

......April
........Apr.

HYADES Seattle Honolulu

partlciara,

CASTLE COOKE, LTD A:::!",

CANADIAN AUSTHALASIAfJ
Sydney:

Marama ..........Apr.
Niajara .....June

THE0. H. Ci CO., LTD.;

AMERICAN-HAVANA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY
TO UK TO HONOLULU

Via every Frelsht all t!.rs
the Company's wharf, 41st Street, South Crooklyn.

SEATTLE Olt TO DIEICT
SAILING EYERI ELETE5TII

For information CO Lti
Honolulu C. MORSE, Ft.

Oahu Railway Tim; Tel:! ;
OUTWARD.

For Walanae, Waialua, and
Way stations ?: 15 a. m., 3.20 p. tn.

For Pearl City, Ewa.MHl and-Wa- y

Stations a. 9:15 a, m.,
11:30 a; 2:15 p.m 3:20 p.
5:15 p. fll:15 p. m.
"For Wahlawa and 10:20

a. p. '5:00 p. 11:00
p. m.

; INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahukn, Wal

alua and Walanae 8:35 a, 5:3l
p. m.

Arrive Tlonolnlu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City a. m 8:38 bl,
11:02 a. m,, 1:30 m, etfS.p. m
5:32 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

-- Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa
and Lellehua 9:13. a. nx, tl:55 P. m
4:01 m., 7:10 p. m.'
The Halelwa Limited, two hour

train first-clas- s tickets honored)
Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36

a. m., for Halelwa Hotel; returning ar-riv-es

in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited only at Pearl City and
Walanae.

fExcept Soaday JSunday only
a P. DENISON, F. a SMITH,--

Superintendent Q. P. A.

With a complete line of picture frames,
material, and school supplies.

Developing, printing and enlarging.
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING 6

SUPPLY CO.
St., near Hotel.

NEW STORE

NOW OPEN.

artists'

Bethel

NEW GOODS

Just opened with a new line of ladies'
dry ,'goods, gents' furnishings, shoes,
laces and embroideries. New goods.
bjr every

AMERICAN DRY GOODS CO.
St., near BetheL

IF' YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPER8.

iv '
Anywhera at Any Time, Call oa or

write ,at C. ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

124 8ansome Street San Francisco

I FOR SYDNEY. N 8. W.
S. C Sonoma V. . . . . . , . .'Apr, 14
S, S. Ventura ...,.....May 12 -

S. S. Sierra ...... May 3
?

FRANCISCO, 1119X3. v
ROUNO

falling

i
J

1

..

or about the following datis:
FOR 8A7I FRANCItCO.

t Chlni M 13
Manchuria 23
Nile ...... ...., .Apr, 8
Mongolia 13
Persia
Korea 13
Siberia 27

3
Manchuria ........ June 13
Nile 21

c??ry t

T7 VP 1

Ct above
, : : " .

April

:.

Foa cji?i fta::z:
8. 8.
8. 8. Nippon Mam..,.
S. 8 Tenyo
8. 8. Maru....
8. Shlyo Maru

at Uaana,

I!:.--;:

S:rvlc3 . ..

Fen zxu.

ZZ1
1

April

.Juns 17

; 8. S. Vyilh::.nlna ?

8. S, H:ntlu!;n
8. c LurUns
S." 3. VVIIhcImlna-- . . .. ..A;:. ZZ

S. S. AT..: L.
'

' - i;" '-
-

. ,
' ' .

'

- IIUAL ...,;iL L."
?For.VJ;t:rIi Vir;:.v;(

c. Marama
C C. ..
C S, fji'sra
S. S. fJsrrra ..........

DAVIES C

..

Tehuantepec, sixth day. at
.

TAC02IA HONOLULU
DAY

applyto H. HACKFELD A
P.

Kahukn

17:30

$9:30 p.
Leilehua

xnvt2:0
; -

.

'

T7:45 a."
p.

p.
a

leaves

stops

Dally

'

'

steamer:'
32 Hotel: .

.

-; - -

.

DAKE'S

,

- xr

China

Shinyo
S.

.

f.-- :;

.Apr.

13

1 :

.r

..

C

'ja
;, Mikura
- .. ..

-
FE03I JfEW

received

FE03I
v

further
Ceneral I ,

;

(only

1

"

i'

"

,

'

1

TOURISTS returns - eit i :

consider the Feather Hirer r;
; hecause of'Quick ticia, y.z:z:

service and extra hasisa t-'- - :

when : bookins are maJe'witi 1: ; :

f ' " '-agents. ,

PCED. L. WALDKOIT, LIT.
AGENT3

WESTERN PACIFIC EAII
WAY COHPAirZ

"

; "" Fort near Queen.'

A MODERN GALVANIZING FLA.'JT

NOW READY FOR SERVICE

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CC
". , ;; Honolulu. '

t,' -- CHEMICAL ENGINES ;AfJD
WATCHMAN'S CLCCJC3

for Sale by ;

...... J. L GILMAH
J Fort Street .

WHIN YOU WANT FZKZ2
, 8S -

ALAKCA CTR.ST --
1

EnilELUTII 5 CO., LTD.

PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL
. WORKERS

8T0VE3 and RANGES ;

' Corner Klnj and Bishca Stmts" - ' Phone - No. 3C37 ,

PhoU-TnraTl- n? ef l!;ltst m'ran be sera red from the fiUr-CU- :'

Pata-asrafl2- 7 FlxxL- -
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"SEE THEM ALL-fTH- EN BUY- -

. THE OLIVER"
It's time you bought an '

OHverTypevvriter
The machine with the type bars
that strike downward that has
made the "write-in-sight- ",

clple mechanically practical. It
Ih bo Kimple childrlen learn to
operate It In ten minutes, it is
faster than the fastest opert
possesses phenomenal strength
and durability.

A fl '.STATIONERS .
Qi

1 y fvEWS XEALERS ,J (I
(I J. MUSIC DEALERS JJ

THE UOST 8ANITART FAB.

ILY BUTCHER SHOP. IN THE

CITTi

C. Q. Yee Hop
'

& Co.

Fhcnt S1 .3 ItS N. King St

'
ITHT7 G00D3

AT

He d Chan Cz Co.
. Kir 3 C Ctlhtl Cta.

LADIES FANCY GOOD3
CCNTC FURNISHINGS

Ilivong Sing Loy Co.
King St. nr. Cethet

- I' FIr.a LL--. f Cry Cts
":!i-Yin- :j ChonjCo.

L.w t-- .tu .w..J
L tr.3 Ctr.irtitsra

:;' Ilrjuwcrc' Co.,

. lur: Olicnf: Co.
:;::;a ct, r:zAr. cethel
C::'ipi In Fcmltur., Mattrtta-- '

tic, cts. All ktndrcf KOA
cr.i' .ni;:icn furniture,
r.::'J to criir.

ICZW DP.UG STORE
i cdjl vater fountain

HAWAII DRUG CO. - V

l!:t:l Ct tt end cf Ctthrt
::'A' t::ked with .Ntw Dru;.

and Novelties.

Ilonoltilu Cyclery
lit ExelslTH Agccey fir titf;rcs CACYCLE Elcjclcs 1st

I.'jUTSi'-- n Island!. --

13 f. E!t St. TeL KM- -

V. 7AKAKUWA.
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Ji-rn- ett Provisions atd
General Merchandise

Kiiizx Near Kisx Et.

Vcur Credit Is Good

Coyne Furniture
Co.;

Clahop Ctrt.l

PAnCEL"DEUVERY

lESSErJGER
YOUNG LAUNDRY

PHONES

3461
PHONES

; P. H. BUtfNETTE

Leases, Will, etc. "nTSt'
District' Courts. 70
HONOLULU, Phcna :

SEE .THE. WINDOW OFTHE .

Honolulu i

Photo Supply

"Phot,
Miniature"
is 25 cents each copy; 120 ;

photography subjects
treated in separate num- - ;

bers. i.-- )

Other publications from
10 cents up.

ZQYEIL

CMI; HMU0IS00
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.00 a day up
American Wan $3.00 a day up

flew steel and brick structure. , '
Every comfort ana convenience.
A high class hotel at very moderate ;

ratis. In the center of theatre and
retail district. Oaxar Iine3 trans- - j
ferring to all parts of city. Electric '

omnibus meet3 ell trains and
Steamers. Hotel Stewart recognized
t s Hawaiian Island Headquarters. :

Cable Address Trawets ABC code
JJL Love. Honolulu representative ;

lIOTEL

WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Cett HoUl
on Kaual .. ;

Tourist Trade Sollcltid;

GOOD MEALS

Hates Reascnabl

C. W. SPITZ : : : Proprietor

KALUGA
.For Good Swimming.,, " r
V Rational .Golf. ; V ; ;

Good Tennis.
AUTO ON --THE PREMISES.

Via Pall Road, 32 miles
Autos Hlrt

Hotel Aubrey '.

' HAUULA, OAHU
Phone S72 A. C. Aubrey, Prop.

ME FOR A SWIM AT THK

7aildlii inn .

NEXT SUNDAY ;
' tays th Wise Eathtr '

The, Auto Ceautiful
Paint your own auto yourself by
using: our outfits. Turn your
brass to silver by using our
liquid silver. Enamel your own

'
lamps, by using our Liquid Gun
MetaL- - Dress your own auto

'tops by using our Top Dressing.
For Catalogue and color - card
and particulars .Inquire of A.
Fernandez & Son, No. 44. King

' ' "street. '.
;

A R SEN ALVARN1SH C O.
C. W. Macfarlane, Sole Agents.

' VV; 1813

American Undcrslung

'CT

for

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. Bcclilcy,

Phone 30C9 Sole Distributor

The

f.Icdels

StudebaKer
lines have the -- class V

Rchuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, 3rATlCn-2C- l 013..

. Cause for Alarm '
v Los. of appetite or dlitres after
eatin; a symptom that should
not bo ditreganlcd.

It it not what you eat fciit what yoa
:

: ClgtsX and .v.iniii:tte that does you
; sood.". Home cf the .troagest, health
iest persons : are moderate eaters.
XothLng will c&uss more trouble thaa
a diordered stomach, and many

' people contract rioua ro&Idiea .:

. through disregard or abuse cf the:
tonutch. ; "

We urxe all til eaScr from indi--
I?ftiofl, or tiyspf psia, to try Rexill

Tablets, with t!io uader--,

f taadir--a that e wiii refnnd the
.ir.oncy pcli US without question Of - ,
tomvlliy, it aftr h? you are not .

pcrfettir satlslied trith rtiulta.
VTe teegmmcad T,sx&l Dyspepsia

Tai.'le8 to cuatorarrs every cay. and T
have yet to kear of one who ha not V
tx-- benefited, Vi'e believe tkm to

- be :tLoit fjuaL ThJy gire prompt
,

; aidip.to acidity,
? ttiaiulate flow of gastric . Juice. --

6irci!thcn tfc diptive orpana, and
tfoiiiote pericrt cutrition and

. ecrrect aijti!tly Byrrtptoins. Three
; sizes, 2v tfcit, CO cents, and $1. -

You can,buy RexrJI Dyspepsia Tablets
la tlia cfoainiunity. paly at our store: -

BENSON, SiV'iTIf & CO., LTD.

iloitolf :u .T $ys$Z Jfeine 'A Hawaii
''T' There U a RstU ru in nearlyerery town

: "rfat BriuinTTte fa a. different ReU
Itched v tor iarty errrv ordinwy human Ui

tciuttjr dioad for particular itt

for --i it rooouuuestted. j

' TL lUaail Slr an Aintrlca CrMtart
- Orux Scot

AUDIT GOr.lPAWY OF

24 BETHEL STREET V

P. O; Box 641

for
cr .

All

business

Telephone 2Q35

Sugaestlens given simplifying
'systematizing office work.

confidential.

Conducts all classes of Audits and
Investigations, and furnishes' Reports
on all kinds of financial work. ;

You Won't Be Bothered by Water
Shortage if You have" a Redwood Tank.

- See - '

Leversi

llli

. About it.

Gooue

TO AR RIVE P E R S. S. A

NAN ABOUT APRIL 2nd.
' : Tel .1109.

Club Stable
.'J Tel.v11CJ : :'.

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS call or write to ua and
we will fill your wants. v

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
: S31 FORT 8TREET '

"It Fills Itseir
Wnat? .The Conkling Self-Fillin- g

Fountain Pen;, Get one at
, ; , ?' ,i ; . ... -

A R L E I G H ' S
t

:

Goods Delivered
ANYWHERE

Goeas Grocery, Ltd.
Phone 4138

GEORGE V. JAKINS
! 7 Auctioneer and Commission
v,;;:'-.-;-v- '"; Agent. :

; ' '.

Sachs Block 76 Beretania SL

Only establishment en the Uiani
e.ulppel te do Dry Cl.anis ;

PHONE SS51 :

We carry tne most complete line of
HOUSE' FURNISHING GOODS

v : la the City

JAMES GUILT) CO.

' Largest Pacifier Sbuvenlf
Store In the World

HAWAII & SOlfrH
SEAS CURIO CO.

'. .. -
'

Youna BuIIdfjirf - V

SPECIAL SALE ARMOUR &- - CO.'S
.. TOILET SOAPS. '".';;'

(Vloletta and Heather Honey)
- also Household Goods

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
24 N. Hotel StreeL . v

OVER-NIGH- T

FEDERAL

WIRELESS
To the Advertiser

With only one-fift- h of the home3
wrecked in Omaha by Sunday's cy-

clone examined, a careful check cf
city mcrgue3 today disclosed 110 dead
in Omaha alone. . . ,

The relief committee, headed by
Opvernor Jloorehead and Mayor Dahl-ma- n,

declare that 1C69; homes, exclu
sive of churches, schools and mercan
tile institutions, were either wrecked
or partially destroyed, and it is fear
ed that today's explorations will bring
the : list of fatalities l In Omaha up
clpse : to ; 200. Shelter stations today
cared - for 2179 homeless people. V

Millions in Damage.
Yesterday's estimate of 510,600,000

damage In Omaha still stood today.
City officials fixed the loss to homes
alone at $5,000,000, mercantile institu-
tions, churches,' schools and club
buildings, dividing the remaining los3.
Many Funerals Planned.

Fourteen of the bodies choking the
various morgues are still unidenti
fied. A score of funerals were plan-
ned today, but most of the victims will
be buried tomorrow and Thursday.

. Fourteen hours after the storm and
while vthe soldiers were digging in the
ruins of the Diamond picture theatre,
believing all there were dead, a negro
suddenly arose from the debris. Hi3
face' was nearly-whit- e from fright. He
gave one yell and ran down the street
at top speed. .It is now", believed that
most of the people ;who were in the
moving picture ; show;, when the cy-

clone struck escaped. r
;

Strange Incident. ; . ; r

, aijs. Wr W. Sherwood was ill in
bed. Her baby lay. beside her when
the.storm struck the. house, child
disappeared, but the ; mother escaped
unhnrt, It is believed the baby was
killed..--:;- ' ':.V .;jv;,'

. Fifteen persons met death In a cy-

clone at Makanda, Illinois, last night
according to reports... , A. fast freight
train was plown from the Illinois Cen-

tral tracks and twenty-fiy- e cars dump-
ed into! a ditch. .. :;':;;.'-- - ."

Marry Homeless. .'..;; '. '.

r Ten thousand families are homeless
in Indiana today as the result of the
worst floods in the history of the state.
The property loss Tuns into millions
and all industry, including transporta-
tion facilities, is suspended. A thou-
sand homes are submerged at Kokomo
and their Inhabitants are perched. up-c-n

the roofs of their dwellings, wait-
ing for aid. Practically, alt the boats
in the city were swept away and the
people' : in flooded districts are
marooned and foodless. ?

Victims cf Floods. ; ' . - ' v

k Fully ; 8000 people were drowned in
the death-dealin- g floods which swept
through Ohio today, bursting reser-
voirs and swelling rivers turning in- -

to rushing lakes. '
;

:

. According to latest-- reports there
are ,5000- - drowned In Dayton, 1000 in
Hamilton, 550 in l'iqua, 100 In Dela-
ware and hundreds in other cities
throughout the. state. The four days
of steady rain filled every reservoir
in the state o overflowing. .

No Warnings. ! , '. : '"-

People Md little! warning and hun-
dreds .of them ; wre. .caught-- , in the
flood; and "drowned. The water con-
tinued to rise untiljtonight there were
thirty , feet vof water - oyer, the down-
town section of Dayton.
Call for Aid. ? : :'--'i-

;

Governor. M. Cox, of Ohid., with the
sanction of the legislature . ia' session
in Columbus., tonight Jssued an appeal
to the world fdr assistance for Ohio
flood sufferers. v. ? i : ', .".;'

Dayton Business Paralyzed. :
: The business, section' of Dayton has
suffered; greatly, many : office build-
ings have been abandoned and busi-
ness is paralyzed, i The main bridge
ever the Miami river-ha-s been dyna-
mited, a3 debris floating down the
stream formed a dam there. Aid, has
heen ruslied to Dayton from surround-
ing towns. '. ,....

y ;,. . . i .'.
A new ' revolutionary .disturbance

broke out today at Chao-An- , in the
province of Fa Klan, China. The gov-

ernment forces stationed there are
not sufficiently strong to. control the
situation, r , ; .5- -

The army transport Sherman sailed
from Manila Marh 15, carrying the
following passengers for Honolulu:
Brig. Gen. Frederick' Funston and
Lieut. Lloyd IL Fredendall, Second In-

fantry. "" '";'" .:::; ;
V.;--

After 4 day's desperate, fighting be-

fore Adriahople, under cover-o- f siege
guns, the Bulgarians ' captured the
first line of Turkish defenses, accord-
ing to a' statement from the war of-

fice at Sofia today. :
The statement - confirmed the sur-

render of Djavid Pasha, the Turkish
leader, with ' 15,000 -- troops, " on the
Skumbl' River, Albania, v A

.; .' The New York- - Yacht Club is un-
willing to meet Sir Thomas Lfpton In
a match for the America's cup so long
as Sir Thomas Upton Insists on : lim-
iting the size of .'the defending yacht
to that of the challenger.

The club's members maintain .it
be" a violation of the deed of

gift under which - the New York club
holds the America's cup as trustee to
permit the limitation of the defender
to that of the challenger.

Ninety : men are reported today to
have been killed or wounded in yes-
terday's rebel attack on Cannanea,
Sonora,: The rebels are said to have
lost sixty and the. defenders half that
number., : An armistice was declared
so that the dead . and wounded might
be removed from the field, ;

Croup Can Be Prevented
"When given as soon as the croupy

cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack di
croup and prevent all danger and
cause of anxiety: Thousands of
mothers use it successfully. For sale.
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & CoJ
Ltd., agents tor Hawau. advertise
incut. ,; A

' i'Vl- :'r:

AMBASSADOR IS

VISITOR HERE

. En route to "Washington to make hi3
report to President Wilson. Hon. Lars
A nderson, "United States ambassador
to Japan, was a through passenger on
the Manchuria. Immediately after the
arrival of the liner Mr. Anderson and
lis' wife, who is accompanying him
on his trip went to-th- e Moana Hotel.
where they received the calls , of a
host of local friends. -

Mr. Anderson is one of the very few
men who retain the honor of having
passed through practically every
branch of the diplomatic service.
When interviewed, at hi; apartments
Pt ,the Moana yesterday,-h- e wss loathe
to speak upon any'' matters . of inter-
national importance, but he did ' say,
however, that only , the most cordial
ielation3 now exist b2tween, Japan
and the United States, He. said that
the recent talk of war between, the
two; nations was all; bqsh. and vrilh
regard to Japan withdrawing from ex-

hibiting at the. Pauama-Paifi- c' Expo-
sition In 1915, went on.to. say that he
had heard no such rumor. In speak-
ing of his work in Japan he said that
he was ,by . no means a stronger when
he first landed there in the capacity
of American ambassador, having been
there : many times during --.the past
twenty years. He has met inany men,
he went on to. say, in the Japanese
capital who have resided in Honolulu
and almost all of them have a longing
to be back, here again, r "When I left
Honolulu fifteen years ,ago I , experi-
enced a longing: to go back, but I
managed to resist That was because
I had not been; here long enough to
get Inoculated. v -

.;r
? Mr. Anderson said that :his resig
nation had been mailed .to President
Wilson, and 'that when he gets, to
"Washington- - he will , call upon the
president officially, and, after making
his report, will then resign a secona
jUme.- - .He said that he was not in a

to say whether or not r his
resignation has been accepted, uur
ing his period In the diplomatic serv
Ice, Mr. Anderson has held the posi-
tions of secretary of legation apd em
bassy at London, first embassy charge
d affaires at Rome and minister to
Belgium. . , ', 1 yK ' :

eSiield
Special
WAILUKU, Maul, .March 24. Easter

services on Maui were largely attend
ed. The Roman Catholic churches
were filled all day. at 4he various-se- r

vices. The Makawao Union ..Cburph
had hardly a seat left The music was
unusually 'fine, and the decorations
were lilies 'and daisies. Mrs. H. . P
Baldwin and Mrs. F. W. Hardy were
the committee in charge. , v

At the Church of the: Good Shepherd
in Wailuku there was a very large
audience. The decorations were Eas-
ter lilies and asparagus plant The
Iarc choir sane two beautiful . an
thems. The offering for the debt" of
the church amounted to about ?3i0
The rector, Rev. Wm. S. Short, preach
ed a mo3t effective sermon.-- .

: The.Kahului Union Church was fill
ed with worshiners. - Rev.1 Henry P.
Judd preached upon "The :,' Easter
HoDe " and wa3 listened to very close
ly. Here bamboo was used most ef
fectively in the decorations. The
Sunday school had special Easter ser
vices.---- . ....- , .

'
-

,The Wailuku Union Church was fill
ed with people Sunday evening. , Miss
Lida Crickard was in. charge of . the
decorations, which were most effect
ive. Call a lilies, Shasta daisies and
roses were, in abundance and- - were
beautifully arranged. The anthems by
the choir were F. C. Makers "AwaKe
Thou That Sleepeth And. Gounod's
"Unfold, Ye Portals." r Th solo by
Mrs. Louise Chisholm Jones was from
Havden's "Creation" "With Verdure
Glad." The offering was a large, one
devoted to the , American Board of
Missions and to the reduction of tne
debt on the building of the church.

The Evangelical Association of Maul
Churches will be held this week be
ginning on Wednesday at the Kaahu.
mamr Church. The brojtram will last
through the week, and promises to be
one of considerable interest An
elaborate concert is being - arranged
bv the Hawaiian people for Thursday
evening, and ' a Sunday school and
Christian Endeavor rally for next
Sunday." The attendance at hotn oi
these Sunday exercises promises to
be very large. '

. .' ;.'
i

"

Several delegates from Honolulu and
other portions of Maui ,are planningito
be present . ' .'.,' .:'

A: . ""..,.'-'.;- -

'' Sometimes a great deal of a wo
man's worry is due to her being al-

lowed to nave her own way. 3

Otoorns
Caafmn

mm
H octnc

oacli Pasio
Exterminates Cockroaches quickly and

very thoroughly: also Rats, . .

, .
- Mice, Waterbugs, etc j

tz the ginulna, rsfuss Imitatiens
" ". Money back if It fails. ; V

At all dealers; 25c and $ 1 .00.
fares' Bectrb Pasta Co, Chletd, Klislx.

Do

You

Want
"by

Long, Heavy Hair?
Then treat your hair well. See
that it is properly fed. Growth
of every kthd demands proper
food. Starved hair splits at the
ends, turns prematurely gray,
keeps short and dry. Then feed
your hair. Feed it with proper
food, a regular hair-foo- d. Feed
it with Ayers Hair Vfeor. Thus
help nature all you possibly can
toward giving you rich, heavy,
luxuriant hair. Ask your doctor
aboutyourhair and about Ayer's
Hair Vigor. Follow his advice.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
DOES NOT COlOIt THE HAR

fr,crJ ky Cf. J. t knt A Co.. lamll 4iu. U. . '

NO 'THIRD DEGREE'
ON S. D. HAUSEMAN

Yesterday afternoon in Judge Clcm-- -
ons court the much-moote- d question
as to. whether or not Samuel D.
Hauseman, at the time of his arrest in
the Young hotel on a charge of smug-
gling opium, wa3 forced to a confes-
sion by improper methods, was final-
ly decided. ; Judge Clemons stated
that after a close InvesUgation of the
facts in the case he was persuaded
that any confession Hauseman might
have made was voluntary. The testi-
mony, declared the Judge, shows that
neither U. S. District Attorney Breck-ori- s

nor Collector Stackable made any
overtures to Hauseman- - in an effort to
get him to tell where the drug was
hidden. The motion for dismissal of
the case, entered some time ago by
the defendant's attorney, George .A.
Davis, was denied by the court

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NOTICE.

The Yin Sit Shar. Society of Puna-iuu- .

Island of Oahu, Territory. of Ha-
waii, a charitable society, held its reg-
ular annual meeting at its, hall in
Punaluu the 1st day of March, 1313,
and elected the following named
gentlemen to . serve ..for. the ensuing
year:; ' '

'-- "' -
.

President ..........Wong Sing Chew
Vice-Preside-nt Ching Wai Ka
Secretary ...............Ching Shai
Treasurer .....Leong Kou Ming

: CHING SHAI, Secretary.

HEADQUARTERS HAWAIIAN DE-
PARTMENT, Office a Q. M., Hono-
lulu, T. H.; March 23. 1913. ; SEALED
PROPOSALS . in triplicate will be re-
ceived here until 11 A. M April 23,
1913, for the following services begin-
ning July 1, 1913, and ending June 30,

1. STEVEDORING TRANS-
PORTS AND OTHER VESSELS. 2.
LAUNDERING LINEN FOR TRANS-
PORTS AND ' TOWELS FOR . OFFI-
CES. 3. EMBALMING AND PRE-
PARING FOR SHIPMENT REMAINS
OF OFFICERSi SOLDIERS --AND CI-

VILIAN 'EMPLOYES. i. PRINTING
FOR ' HEADQUARTERS HAWAIIAN
DEPARTMENT. 5. FURNISHING
AND DELIVERING ICE FOR OFFI-
CES, STOREHOUSES AND CORRAL.
For further information apply, to B. F.
Cheatham, Major Q. M. Corps, C. Q. M.
5503 March 25, 26. 27. 28, April 23. 21.

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned Alice Pi McTighe, residing
at No. 837 Young Street, Honolulu, as
general partner," and, Mark Houghtall-ing- .

residing at No". 612 S. Beretania
Street, Honolulu, as special partner,
have this day entered Into a special
copartnership under the' name of the
"Progressive Saloon" for the conduct
of the saloon business at No. 101 N.
King street, Honolulu, for the period
from the date hereof to July 1st, 1913.

Dated, January 22, 1913.
ALICE P. MTIGHE,
MARK HOUGHTAILINO.

; 5480 Feb. 26. Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26.

"I'VE JUST DINED AT THE

PALH CAEE
on Hotel Street, and am pleased
and satisfied." Have you?

Anton Stange 6 Bro.,
German confectionery and fancy bakery
Pound, citron, currant, coffee, sponge

and fruit cakes, home-mad- e choc-- :
olate candies and. German

rye bread
1183 Atakea. nr. Beretania. Phone 3793

P1NEGTAR
WAS ATTARDFD HIGHEST n0!T0KS

At the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

A COLD AWARD
A BLUE RIBB05 AWARD and

A CASH PRIZI

STAR-BULLETI- N CITES YOU .
TODAY'S JiEWS TODAY
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All visiting members of the
order are cordially invited to at-

tend meeUngs of local lodges.
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To visit our milk depot on Sher-

idan street and notice for your-

self the intense interest we take
in every possible method for
obtaining perfect cleanliness.

: A visit to our dairies i3 an
education in itself.
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- for the "

ORANGE BLOSSOM
The Vost Popular Candl4 IZxJd

on the Coast
HONOLULU . DRUQ CO, LTD.
1S24 Fort 8L Tf?hont

--THE-

Crossroads DoolLshop, '
Limited

'

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything in Books"

SXAR-BULLETI- X CITES YOU
TODAYS SEWS TODAY


